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Propose 'Open Skies
M AN BLEW HIMSELF UP
Prospector Tells 
Of Hunger Plight
ARE YOU SAFETY CONSCIOUS?
•Tlay It Safe” Is the cau- 
A tlous word offered by Staff Sgt. 
^  M. N. MacAlplne. NCO In 
charge of Kelowna RCMP de- 
' tachment. The police chief 
heartily endorses the safe driv­
ing quiz contest currently be­
ing sponsored locally by the 
Kelowna Kinsmen Club. The 
service club is offering a $10 
prize for the best safety jingle. 
A full page advertisement and 
coupon appeared in Tuesday
night’s (Courier. An additional 
coupon may be found on page 
12 of today’s issue. Two more 
safe driving contest ads will 
appear on May 17 and 24.
—(Courier staff photo.)
SWEEPS WEST VIRGINIA PRIMARY
>
Kennedy All But Cinches 
Democratic Nomination
EDMONTON (CP) - -  “We al­
most exploded with joy when we 
saw the plane,” said Dean Ross- 
worn, 55 - year - old Yellowknife 
prospector, from his hospital bed 
Ibesday.
Rosswom, weak and emaciated 
and John Richardson, were flown 
to Yellowknife Saturday by Yel­
lowknife pilots Chuck and Jim 
McAvoy after s p e n d i n g  two 
months almost without food at a 
prospecting camp in the fabled 
Nahanni Vdlley.
Rosswom described his ordeal 
in a radio - telephone interview 
with Ron Hayter of the Edmon­
ton Journal.
He said the^party of five went 
to McMillan Lake, 400 miles west 
stood they were to be picked up 
of here, last October, and under- 
March 3, The plane didn’t  arrive 
and food supplies ran out.
ful eye on the sky, but nothing 
appeared. . . .We lived on what 
rabbits and squirrels and part­
ridges we could shoot—we even 
ate a wildcat. We ate four of our 
dogs, including one that had died 
two months before and had been 
thrown in the creek. We blasted 
tree trunks, then took the roots 
and boiled them to get the juice. 
We also chewed tree bark.
CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP)— Democratic presidential nomiha-
Senator John F. Kennedy’s thun-lira.
dering, primary victory In tois For one thing, it has given him 
estate has vastly increased the a counter - argument to use 
‘ momentum of his drive for the'against those who say a Roman
Glenmore Water 
" Debate Extension Plan
* By Daily Courier CorrespMident
GLENMORE — Majority of 
'^Glenmore irrigation district 
water users favor retention of the 
proposed extension boundaries 
within the municipality as out­
lined by the special committee.
And a resolution asking the City 
of Kelowna to take over the do­
mestic water system as a metro­
politan area, was defeated. 
*^ese were the two highlights 
' a special meeting of irrigation
TOOK HIS LIFE
Rosswom said Alex Meiskonen 
took his own life in a dynamite 
_  . , .. , I blast. Tom Pappas and Orville
Catholic cannot Jh® Webb, the two other members of
dency of the United States. the party, still are missing. They
The Massachusetts senator has heft the camp April 12 to walk to 
put other aspirants for the Demo-Uhe settlement of Nahanni Butte, 
cratic nomination in a deep hole. Ut)out 110 miles by air.
He has put the squeeze on heads . Rosswom said Meiskonen was 
of big convention delegations who the jmost defepondent of the group 
have been holding out against when the plane did not appear, 
him on the principal grounds ‘'He kept insisting fimt he would 
that a man of his faith couldn’t  never g«t“OUt-oL th?^ValIey 
win in November. On March 17, he w6nt out with
He has, in other words, got his some wire to try to snare a ral>
..................... .......  bit. “We heard a terrific bang.
“Orville Webb came back and 
said ‘Alex has blown himself all 
to pieces.’
DECIDED TO WALK
“On April 11, Tom and Orville 
decided to walk to Nahanni Butte 
and get help. I couldn't make it,
I knew, because I was quite weak 
from hunger and had broken out 
in sores. John decided to stick 
with me.”
As we said goodbye I  remem­
ber thinking: ‘T h e  odds are 
against them, but they have a 
chance to make it.’ They were 
both young men—Orville 36 and 
Tommy about 40—and both were 
big, husky types.”  An RCMP 
constable left Fort Liard Tuesday 
to begin a search for the miss­
ing men.
“When they left, we had one 
dog left. This, along with boiled 
caribou skin and the odd rabbit 
and squirrel, wAs our main diet.
After our meat ran out, we 
smashed dog bones and boiled the 
marrow out of thetn .« . .  W® ®vah
ada jays), but we found them ta- 
edible. « . .
Defends Secret 
Spy Flights
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Eisenhower said 
today he will renew at next week’s summit meeting his 
proposal that Russia and the United States open their 
skies to flights by inspection planes.
Defending secret U.S. spy flights over the Soviet
Union, the president said this country must not have
another Pearl Harbor. « r
and capturing the pilot, FrancU
ON TOUR
convention bandwagon rolling at 
top speed. It will be difficult for 
. . . .  . h i s  major rivals, Senate Demo-
In the north end is large enough Leader Lyndon Johnson of
to convey the 140,000 gaUons per Senator Stuart Syming-
day allocation, which will serve Missouri, to stop It.
423 homes. There are 101 Serv­
ices on these lines now, and by HUMPHREY OUT • 
the time Hie mains are enlarged. Senator Hubert Humphrey of 
there will probably be three times Minnesota, Kennedy’s opponent 
as many services to pay for such here, already has dropped out of 
pipe replacement, he said. the race.
Answering a question from M. Vice-President Richard Nixon, 
D. Wilson, trustees said the city who predicted Kennedy’s West 
of Kelowna had refused to take Virginia triumph, already has 
i  S X n  over the operation of the entire given notice that htf plans to be-
0* ? ®PC5 ?̂̂  domestic water system in the gin campaigning at once, as if
he and the Massachusetts senator
—  . j  , I I already were the rival preslden-
ports on how boundary extension MONTHLY WATER RATE hial nominees. Nixon is unopposed 
will affect toe Irrigation diswict. secretary C. E. Sladen read a „„ ^he Republican side.
J » “rd’'®hTd ? s k ^  thTt^^^^ "If, Kennedy’s followers had beenboard, had asxm  tne trustees rights which stated that a *i,eir doubts that he could
to reconsider toe changing of Lpgdal ballot would have to b® jlf g date wlto 
too boundaries, but after meeting taken among water users before . 45 gggt Catholic 
Glenmore council, trustees still boundary extension could take ®"^^^;® ’
favored the newly proposed arca.L iace be won almost eve^where
1 Trustee Giro Yamamoto in sub- ‘ rg-u cnowsell thoucht
♦mltting a report on behaU o t L ^ e ^ b o J S S r l S  were m^^ T
to ^erve end property *“  '
■ to would benefit from the MAY BACK ADLAI
I4 that land tax saving by being unln- Hflmphrcy who was never in
IT '^frthpr^rievelo^ be thought. serious contention for the top
used up, and any furtM Reeve P. R. Moubrny stated nomination, didn’t say where he
it the boundaries are moved v'lll urge his already-pledged dcl- 
of lack 01 aomesue waicr. back to Knox Mountain Road, too egates representing 34>A conven- 
CONDUCT SURVEY 140,000 gallons would soon be tion votes on the first ballot to go.
For that reason, it was d e - utilized, whereas if the boundaries But the general expectation was 
elded that the area being con-1 are left where they are, couii-|that some of them and some of
For toe next 26 days we 
hoped, prayed and kept a watch-
BULLETIN
TUCSON, Ari* (AP) — John 
D. Rockefeller Jr., died today 
at Tucson Medical Centre 
where he had been ill for aev- 
eral months. He was 86.
SAW CHUCK’S PLANE
“Then, last Saturday, we saw 
Chuck McAvoy’s single - engine 
plane. . . .  We yelled and waved 
our parkas. . . .
“When toe plane landed on Me 
Millan Lake, we almost exploded 
with joy.”
Rosswom weighed 175 pounds 
when he left Yellowknife last 
fall. He lost 55 pounds during the 
ordeal. Hospital officials, how­
ever, said he was in amazingly 
good condition. Richardson, who 
is in his 20s, was not detained in 
hospital.
The Queen Mother arrived In 
Salisbury, Southern Rhodesia, 
by air today from London for 
a three-week tour scheduled to. 
take here into a copper-mining 
region where African violence 
has flared. Main purpose of her 
tour of Britain’s Central Afri­
can Federation is to open 
Rhodesia’s giant Kariba Dam, 
hydro-electric project on 
Tuesday. There were no plans 
to alter the program in the 
light of toe violence._________
Canada Welcomes Prospect 
Of Trade Truce In Europe
northerly point. Trustees con-1 gallons  ̂ . i, j   ̂ r .1 rj..*
tend that any request for In- Question of domestic water and drafted for the nomination. But 
creasing too 140,000 gallon allot-Irrigation as they are nffectMl unless ho shmild announce his 
ment. would bo difficult to obtain, by boundary extension will be support for Kennedy or some 
A Hiirvfiv of fruit flrowera In 1 discussed at the annual meeting j other aspirant, he still will be
viewed ns a possibility.
DEFENCE DEPT. BLUNDER?
A A survey of fruit growers in . . 
the affected area, disclosed they j to be held in the near future, 
too were in favor of • the new 
boundaries, it wns stated.
Mr. Yamamoto emphasized 
that irrigation is primarily for 
toe farmer nnd orchardlst, rather 
tonn to irrigate urban lots. He 
was also concerned that If toe 
'•  boundary extension lines were 
move<l back to Knox Mountain 
a  Road, the balAnce of voting OTTAWA (CP) — ’Die defence 
power could rest with domestic department has in storage 15,- 
water users, as everyone would 000,000 yards of cloth, enough for 
be entIUed to vote when too let- 3.000,000 uniforms, the Commons 
tors pntent were nmended. defence committee wns told to-
Trustces ndmlttcd that it is day. 
unfortunate that the scheme to strength of the nrmed forces Is 
pressurize the Irrigation district gbout 120,000. On the basis of n 
would have to bo curtailed un-L qw uniform for each mun n 
til such time as the change from year, the department has enough 
41 farm land to urban area is Lloth to Inst another 25 years, 
stabilized. However, the estl- However. It wns learned outside 
mated cost of $1,000,000 would (be committee, some of the cloth 
innko this imive highly Improb- hgs iM;cn siwllcd beemise ll has
OTTAWA (CP)—A new move along 
towards a trade truce between said. 
Europe’s two big trading bloc? 
was welcomied today in Canadian 
government circles.
A spokesman s a i d  Canada 
would look on any move to help 
break the deadlock between the 
six - nation Common Market and 
seven - nation European Free 
Trade Association as “ most wel­
come,”
He wns commenting on the de­
cision of the Ckimmon Market 
foreign mlnlster.s at Luxembourg 
today to seek trade truce talks 
with the Brltlsh-led Free Ti-nde 
Association. The talks would be 
held next month w i t h i n  the 
framework of the 18-membcr or­
ganization for European Eco­
nomic Co - operation with the 
United States nnd Canada in­
cluded.
“This augurs more hopefully 
than anything that has come
so far,”  the spokesman
DEEPLY CONCERNED
Canada has been deeply con­
cerned that trade rivalry between 
the two huge trading groups 
might load to discriminatory tar­
iff and trade practices.
The long-term goal of toe com 
mon market Is to eliminate all 
barriers to trade among them­
selves while creating a common 
tariff against goods from nil out­
side countries,
Canada has a vital stake in 
European trade, with exports to 
Europe averaging about $1,250,- 
000,000 a year. Some two-thirds of 
this goes to toe seven European 
Free Trade Association countries 
—most of tills to Britain. Other 
EFTA members are Norway, 
Sweden, Denmark, Austria, Port­
ugal nnd Switzerland.
Tlio Common Market members 
arc France, West Germany, Italy. 





neer who supervised surveying of 
the Wenner-Gren railway route in 
Northern British Columbia says 
toe route is feasible and without 
excessive grades and the railjway 
can be built without excessive 
capital or maintenance costs.
"After nearly three years of 
adverse and questionable com­
ments—political, economical and 
strategical—the construction of 
the railway Is about to begin,” 
H. H. Minshall told the Associa­
tion of Professional Engineers of 
B.C. Tuesday night.
Mr. Minshall spoke about toe 
railway proposed by interests of 
Swedish financier Axel Wenner- 
Gren through northern B.C.
“It Is to dispel this destructive 
criticism that we wish to inform 
members of the engineering pro­
fession in simple, truthful Eng­
lish, how thoroughly all aspects 
of the line’s construction and its 
operation are being considered," 
he said.
Eisenhower read to a press con­
ference a statement on the furore 
over Russia’s claim to have 
downed an American U • 2 spy 
plane from 60,000 feet May 1. He 
expressed doubt the plane was in 
fact shot down in toe fashion toe 
Soviets said It was.
1 He recalled that, at toe 1955 
Geneva summit conference he 
proposed an “open skies” policy 
which would permit nations to 
make flights which might reveal 
any preparations for attack.
Russia rejected this proposal in 
1955.
“ I shall bring It up again at 
Paris,” Eisenhower said.
Eisenhower said he still Is hope­
ful that toe Paris summit meet­
ing starting Monday will accomp­
lish some good and help ease in­
ternational tensions.
Elsenhower ’read a prepared 
statement dealing with toe Ameri­
can U-2 plane which toe Russians 
claim to have shot down from an 
altitude in excess of 60,000 feet.
The president said there were 
discrepancies In toe Soviet ac­
count of shooting down the plane
G. Powers.
There is “ some reason to be­
lieve that the plane was not shol 
down a t high altitude,” be said.
ANDREI fjlROMYKO 
'sky closed”• u •
Gromyko Says f
MOSCOW (Reuters)—Russia to­
day rejected President Eisenhow­
er’s latest appeal for an “open 
skies” agreement to prevent sur­
prise attack.
Foreign Minister Andrei Gro­
myko said the proposal, origi­
nally made by Elsenhower a t the 
1955 . summit conference, was 
made in the Interests of Ameri­
can military Intelligence.
Obviously the Soviet govern 
ment could not accept toe open 
skies Idea,” he said. "The Soviet 
sky is and will be firmly closed.” 
Gromyko denounced an Ameri­
can claim that Soviet planes hadiover Russian territory.
Khrushchev Rebuke
flown on spy missions over Amer­
ican or NATO territory. He told 
a press conference“ toe very idea 
Is alien to Soviet policy.”
He warned that Russia would 
shoot dowp any foreign planes 
which “poke their noses ’ into 
Soviet territory. ,
He spoke at the opening of a 
Moscow exhibition of wreckage 
of an American U-2 aircraft shot 
down over Russia May 1 while on 
an espionage mission.
Gromyko said Russia can “ in­
capacitate” foreign bases used 
by toe U.S. for espionage flights
DETAILS ROUTE
With his associate H. L. Smith 
Mr, Minshall detailed toe fuU 
survey of toe route.
They said toe survey entailed 
1.500 miles of aerial reconnais­
sance and 340,000 acres of land 
were mapped by aerial photog­
raphy.
Highest point on the line would 
bo 3,070 feet at Gnat Pass, be­
tween the Stlklne River and 
Dense Lake. Maximum grade 
would bo 1.75. equivalent to too 
maximum grade on northern ex 
tensions of the Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway.
The railway proposal was part 
of an agreement Wenner-Gren 
interests reached with the B.C. 
government about three years 
ago to open northern B.C. to 
development. Under the agree 
ment, construction is to start by
the end of June
MOSCOW (AP)—Premier Khru­
shchev said today toe spy plane 
incident had changed his estimate 
of President Eisenhower and they 
will discuss in Paris whether the 
American leader should come to 
Moscow as planned.
He made the statement ns he 
stood on a wicker chair talking 
to correspondents amidst t h e  
wreckage of the plane he says 
was shot down May 1 east of toe 
Urals.
One of the reporters asked him 
point blank: "Do you want Els­
enhower to come hero, In view of 
the plane Incident?”
What do you want mo to 
say?” Khrushchev replied. “You 
get in to my- place here nnd re­
ply for mo."
Gross Overstock Of Cloth Revealed l"l£ rr!m
dent had approved the plan ol 
these flights.’’ . . .
Khrushchev said too flight had 
been approved by Allen Dulles, 
head of the Central Intelligence 
Agency, under toe direction of 
toe president.
“Don’t exjxict me after that to 
say what nice people those are.” 
K h r u s h c h e v  also said on 
whether he wonted Elsenhower 
to come to Moscow:
“ It is difficult to reply. You 
know, my friendly attitude toward 
the president. My hopes have not 
been justified. I am a human be­
ing. I have feelings.
"The people of Russia ore open- 
hearted. Can I urge the Russian 
people to greet hlfn ns a dear 
guest? The Russian people would 
say I was mad to welcome a
Krushchev was asked: “Does man who sends spy planes over 
this spy plane Incident change here like that." 
your estimate of Elsenhower?"
“It does, of course.” he re­
plied
“I was not aware of toe fact 
that the plan wns not the caprice 
of an Individual officer . . .  I was
HEADS CIIIA
TORONTO (CP) — Frank A. 
Walton of Toronto wns elected 
osldent of the Canadian Health
horrified to learn that the prcsl- annual meeting.
nsuranco Association at Us first
able, he said.
Mr. Yanu»moto emphasized the 
boat'd Is not trying to tell the 
water tise rsh o w  to vote on 
iKoiivlary extertalon, but to «U.h- 
c l̂^s the psobloms of Itoth Irrign- 
tiou iiml tlomc;(Uo water result­
ing from ninalgamatlon.
Trus tee W. C. Dennett outlined 
the propoted agreement with 
Kelowna jAertalnlng to some 265 
acres and 16 IndlvUlual lots which 
would iH! within the now Itound- 
how a gurnntced
l>cen In storage for at least eight 
years—since Korean War days, 
Steel iMtnds ’usert to bale the 
cloth have In some cases eaten 
Into the fabric so that it will have 
to Iki thrown away.
All the cloth has boat moth­
proofed. How much will bavo to 
be written off because of sjwil- 
nge could not be learned.
Tlie subject of cloth came Ih'- 
fore the committee's fir.st work­
ing meeting when Defence Min
Deputy Defence Minister Frank 
Miller said the sum represents 
15,000,000 yards of cloth. A uni­
form requires about five yards of 
cloth, a bnttledrcsa about 4Mi 
ynnis.
Harold Winch (CCF — Vancou­
ver East) asked how there was so 
much cloth on hand eight years 
niter the Korean War
Mr. Pearkes said the former 
I.llKunl government thought mo­
bilization might have been ncccs 
sary during the Korean War and 
istoek.H to e q u i p  largo armed 
forces had been acquired.
'Hie sending of a large expedi­
tionary force.s overseas now wns 
not contemplated, Mr, Pearkes 
added.
Not unex|»ectc<)ly, the commit­
tee started wrangling right at the 
.ntiut.
ProgrOH.-ilvc Conservatives Iwnt 
down a LU)ernl-CCF attempt—by 
a vote of 6 to 4—to have the com
Paul Ilellycr (L—Toronto Tr in­
ity) asked wliether the armed 
forces were ns well cqnlpped ns 
Mr. Pearkes would like to see 
them.
G, Ernest Hnlpenny (PC—I-on 
don), committee chairman, said 
this was an nll-cmbrnclng ques 
tlon which could "start an nrgu 
ment.
Mr. Hellycr said ll wns a fair 
question because the dcpurlmert 
had s|KMit $262,000,000 less than 
estimated In 1958-59. Tlmre wns 
"something wrong” In the de­
fence department when it made 
such a “bad” estimate.
Mr, Hellycr said Mr. Pearkes’ 
oirening statement must have 
lieen written by some prdrllc re­
lations officer under orders to 
make It ns dull as irosstblo nnd 
’rationalize everything.”
When Mr. Hollyer tried to con
VANCOUVER (CP) — Brit 
Columbia's employment sltuntl 
Is brighter than It wns a month 
ago but Is not Improving ns 
quickly ns It did last year, Hor­
ace Kcetch, regional director for 
the Unemployment Insurance 
Commission, said today.
More than 77,900 persons were 
registered for jobs In the Pacific 
region March 17, a drop of 2,776 
from the previous month but 
2,976 higher than the corrcsiwnd 
lug 19.59 figure.
FORMER RAF EXPERT CLAIMS
Story of Pilot Bailing Out 
'Just Doesn't Make Sense'
DUNCAN. B.C, (CP) -  Sir
gtles, and   
revenue would be assmcrl.
in 1956-M. 1959 exiiendlture* Ih«U
Forecast: Cloudy with sunny 
periods today nnd 
Showers along tire 
troth afternoons. A little cooler. 
Ught winds, l-ow tonight nnd 
high Tluirsday at Kelowna 48 nnd 
70. Temperatures rewided Tucs- 
tlnuc questioning, he wns cut o(fl,jgy 52 nnd 80 with .14 rain, 
by Mr. llnlfMjnny who said there 
14 other menrhern on thehter P c ^  concentrate Its I n i t i a l  were 14 other e
]m th of cloth was Irnnsfci iTit to study 1960-6t spending nnd committee. Mr 
his department (com the deffnee ley, 11''’ ^ " ^ d t e e  ^  up more.
t ANADA’R III(ill-IX)W 
I.ethbricige-
Crescent Valley - ......... 83
lYInnipcc .......................... 30
pilot to bull out without using 
ejection equipment. He would V>e 
destroyed Instantly by the sUp- 
slream and air pressure,”
Ho added tont should the pilot 
survive this ImirosslblUty, ho 
coiddn't Inst more than 45 sec­
onds without the oxygen equip­
ment attached to the ejection 
sent.
"Tljo frantic cold—it wo\dd bo 
nlrout 60 degrees below zero—la 
just another factor that makes 
survival Imixrsslble.
8lr Philip shid ejection seats 
’”n>ere are innny"things that] are designed to get the pilot out 
could have hnpi»encd. Hut the'of the craft and down to an nl 
story from llussln J<i»t docsn t 
make sense.
“It b  utterly Imiwsslble for a
Philip Livingston, former dUcc 
lor-genornl of HAF medical scr- 
vlcc.'i, said here Tue.sdiiy night 11 
.  would 1)0 “uttcrly lmi>os«lblc" for
T H F  W F A T H F R  « ^  " supersonte
■ I I I .  V V  R - r - l  I  ■ n - i x  JJ.2 plane w ithout using his ejeq-
Hon equipment.
Bir Philip, now living In retire- 
Tliursday, j ment here, said Ilusslan Premier 
mountains Khrushchev's story of shooting 
down tho U.S. i)bino over Russian 
territory May 1 and capturing the 
pilot la "unbelievable,”
Sir Philip, a leading medical 
authority on jet flying, anld:
tltudc of 30,000 feet l>cforo the 
parachute opens.
llepoita Irom Moscow indicate incident.”
Francis Powers, 30, pilot of the 
U-2 shot down May 1, was flying 
at about 69.000 feet when tho 
plane was destroyed.
"If ho (Powers) ran Into engine 
trouble he could come down to 
4,000 or 5,000 feet, stall hla cfaft. 
roll over nnd bull out.
"But this ill a different matter 
than t)clng hit with a mlsrite nt 
supersonic s p e e d  s,” sOld Sir 
Philip.
“Critics of the U.9. goverit* 
ment are most unjust. I doti't 
doubt that nuasllm’ planes hove 
l)cen flying over Canada and wo 
would N  foolish not to know what 
Is happening Inside RnsstH,
“Wo have a long way to go l)c- 
foro wc got to the bottom of Ihia
Daily Courier
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The Destiny of India Lies 
In Grip of Her Population
ICeluwwi B tttili CdteaWa W«L, May I I ,  1000 f ip e  2
Gil Campbell Selected 
As "Navy Cadet Of Year"
VERNON — Leading! Winner* of attendance a w a ^
Cadet GU Campbell has been were: three years, leading c a ^ t  
Mmed navy “Cadet of the Year.** Don Brlard and leading cadet 
was presented at! Gilbert CampbeU; two years
^  tlie
Mr.
__ _—  'Ybe destiny between India and Chlna^
hangs In the grip of her p c ^ n i l a - p h l l p o t t  stated he “never
By MABQABET OBANA 
Dally Cearier dtaff Writer
VERNON-
The award 
the annual inspection of Royal 
Canadian Sea Cadet Corps 
malka.’’ *ruesday night.
-The award Is presented each 
year by tte  Veram branch, Can­
adian LeglM, to a cadet select­
ed by corps officers. The winner 
nvust have perfect attendance, 
land have an outstanding record 
in sea cadet activities.
gPPlE BLOSSOMS AT THEIR lO V R IiS T
Looking Its loveliest a t prc- 
•ent is Vernon district, where 
apple trees, encouraged by
spring sunshine, arc In full 
blossom. Advance thinning 
methods have precluded a long­
er blossom period, horticultur­
ists say. Vernon amateur photo­
grapher John Roberts took this 
photo in the Coldstream.
Lumby Couple To Conduct 
"Caravan" Tour Of Mexico
f ib s t  t im e
The William Nichol Memorial 
Honor Division award was ac­
cepted by Don Briard. This Is 
the first year this award has 
been presented. The late Mr.
Nichol did much to form and 
organize Sea Cadet Corps **Kala- 
malka.'*
Competing for the award are 
divisions within the corps. This 
year*s winner is the Columbia Navy was 
division with a total of 74 points.!cadets.
perfect attendance, able cadet 
Brian Worth and able cadet 
Dav^ Bristow; one year, leading 
cadet Michael Foulds. able cadet 
Gorikai CampbeU. ordinary c a ^ t  
V. Thomas and ordinary cadet 
I)» C&rwMi*
The “Kalamalka” corps was 
inspected by Capt. J. C. Gray, 
C.D., RCN, representing the flag 
officer, Pacific c ^ s t . He was 
accompanied by Lieut.-Cmdr. D. 
H. TVe. CD. RCN, area officer 
for B.C. sea cadets.
The ship's company gave 
demonstraUcm of various classes 
taught during a regular sea cadet 
year.
Displays included target prac­
tise with rifle ranges, navigation, 
signals and seamanship. A plc- 
turegraph of the Royal Canadian 
prepared by two
tion.
’ Her future depends on Use 
paramount problem, wWch Is 
domestic-~can she Increase the 
rate of production over her popu- 
latioo?*'
This was the qvMsUon asked by 
Elmore PhUpott, guest speaker 
at Vernon Womeu't Canadian 
Club Tuesday.
Mr. PhUpott expressed concern
over the “populattoD exidotioo. 
He noted that
;.u  a »  « . t .
«  th . I » r f . r  ,  p . . t  4«1
worM affair* and are i«t»ud of 
India's position In the wwM. be 
deckreoTliW u Is highly est^m - 
ed la India and not regarded as 
an ordinary officHl.
The speaker went on to sty  
there was a warm feeling toward 
\im BrlUih In India. •There are 
more BriUsh people in India to­
day than ever before."
In reply to a quesUon, Mr. 
PhUpott stated “progress In rural 
educaUon 1* very good. There
the crmcept of 
birth control was a g ^ t  the 
wbide philosophy of their life." 
The backward Idea* toward 
health and sanitaUon were de­
scribed as "incredible."
"liuUa's problem Is becoming 
more acute with the declining 
death rate," according to the 
speaker.
The United SUtea, he said, has 
done a "ma*niflcent thing’ to 
give suppUes of grain to India. 
India has never had one pound 
of food per person per day. Now 
she has 14 ounces.
By MABOAKET OBANA
Dally Cearier Btoff Writer
VERNON — Safaris . . . orch­
id* . . .  buU fights.
Stirring your imagination?
That's In Mexico, the desUna 
tion of Mr. and Mrs. R. F. 
Sheward of Lumby, and anyone 
else with the inclination.
Mr. and Mrs. Sheward are con- 
d u c ^ g  a two-month tour of this 
festive country "caravan style.” 
The tour, which begins the last 
week of June, is expected to 
cover 9,000 mUes.
A member of Vernon and dist­
rict school board, Mr. Sheward
Is a graduate of Tucson Univer­
sity. He holds a master’s degree 
in archaeology and has Uved in 
Mexico 15 years.
OFF BEATEN FATH
Thoroughly conversant In 
Spanish, Mr. Sheward worked for 
UNESCO on sociology and animal 
husbandry. Before working for 
the United Nations, he travelled 
as a free lance writer, “weU 
away from the tourist track.
In 1952 he wrote a book of 
poems caUed the “Tuna Eaters.^ 
“Thna” In Mexico stands for 
cactus fru^. The cUff dweUers of 
- - V ^ e  in Colorado were
subjects of a book written by Mr. 
Sheward in 1953.
The caravan which is currenw 
being organized by the Shewards 
wiU touch weU-known cities and
Vernon Making Progress 
On Street Improvements
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon’s 
road Improvement program Is in
works chairman Aid. Eric Palm-
scenic spots along the west coast swing, according to pubUc 
of the United States.
"It wiU be cheaper than stay­
ing home," remarked Mr. Shew­
ard
Mesa'
James Lindsay Heads 
Armstrong Conservatives
ARMSTRONG (Staff)— James 
Lindsay has been named presi­
dent of A rm str^ g . Progressive- 
Conservative Association.
Secretary-treasurer is David 
McKechnie. Elected to the exec­
utive at a recent meeting in the 
parish haU were Lloyd Bronson, 
Jack Smith, Enderby, H. A. Mc- 
Nabb, and the retiring president 
and ■ secretary-treasurer. < The 
executive has power to add to 
its numbers.
The meeting expressed the 
hope that the association wiU in­
clude Enderby as weU as Arm­
strong and members from the 
district munlclpaUty of SpaUum- 
cheen. Plans were made to hold 
a  meeting In Enderby in the 
near future.
Chairman of the meeting was 
Stephen R. Heal, president of 
the local association.
Visitors from Vernon were 
given a warm welcome, and on 
their behaU, Mrs. E. N. Denison 
gave a short talk, advising that 
the Vernon association is con­
centrating on membership sales.
It was suggested by Jack 
Pothecary that the local associ­
ation should contact former
Gasoline and groceries are the 
only necessities to be bought on 
the trip. .. ,
The Sheward’s ‘Rancluto" in 
Patzeuaro will be the caravan’s 
Mexican headquarters.
Mr. Sheward stated that the 
caravan would be travelling 200 
to 450 miles a day.
BLOSSOM TIME
'The visitors will feast their 
eyes on the dazzling array of 
flowers in Mexico. July and Aug­
ust is blossom time for the beau­
tiful Eucalyptus and Morgay 
cactus. Another treat in store for 
these Okanaganites will be boat 
members in an effort to form a ndes on Lake Patzeuaro—A
nucleus. Eind campaign lor a 
strong organization.
SCORES "INATTENTION”
Ronald R; Heal, president of 
the Okanagan-Revelstoke Pro- 
gressive^nservativifc (federal) 
Association, gave a report of the 
meeting of the' fedeWl council 
meeting he attended In April with 
MP Stuart Fleming.
It was argued that Progressive- 
Conservatives get "very little" 
press coverage west of Manitoba.
The federal government is not 
given sufficient publicity in 
British Columbia, the speaker 
contended.
The federal government, for 
instance, has given the province 
grants totalling $136,701,000, as 
compared with the $75,917,000 
Liberal government grant two 
and a half years ago, Mr. Heal 
stated.
The Peace River bridge, built 
by the federal government at a 
cost of several million dollars, 
is toll free and "just one of the 
little-publicized services of the 
government,” the speaker, de­
clared.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
“fishermen’s isle . . . picture a 
sillhouette of butterfly fishing 
nets in the setting sun . . Sur­
rounding the lake are 11 villages 
where they will purchase hand- 
carved masks and other wood­
work. , . y ...
Mr. Sheward emphasized that 
both he arid Mrs. Sheward will do 
the bargaining in Spanish when 
it comes to buying goods. "Bart­
ering arid bargairiing is the’ rule 
and no one ever pays the first 
price asked. In the first place, it 
an insult to the vendor,” he 
added.
Enroute to Mexico City, the 
motorists will stop at Toluca for 
textiles and fabrics. This city at­
tracts many people for its fine 
handicrafts. At Mexico City, the 
caravan will seen the university 
building where students from ail 
parts of North America attend 
classes.
A study of modern art at the 
Belles Artes Gallery will show 
the visitors of the culture of the 
Mexicans. Works by Diego 
Rivera, Orosco and slquiras will 
be seen there.
They will see also the "Tree of 
the Sad Night," where Cortez 
wept because he thought his 
Mexican princess had spurned 
him.
Forest Fire Hazard 
Low To Moderate
VERNON (Staff) — Forest fires 
In British Columbia have de­
creased by nearly one-half this 
season in comparison with 1959 
outbreaks.
The B.C. Forest Service, in its 
first report for the 1960 fire 
season, states that to date 142 
fires have been reported. The 
figure for the same period last 
year was 250 forest fires.
In the Kamloops forest dis­
trict, which includes the Okanag­
an, Lumby and Cariboo areas, 
the hazard is described as “low 
to moderate.”
Reported to date have been 43
« •Recently completed were re­
pairs to 27th and 16th Streets and 
37th Avenue. Portions of 41st 
Avenue arc ready for flush coat­
ing. Aid. Palmer reported at 
Monday’s council meeting. A 
number of other improvements 
are in progress.
"LOVELY LAND”
Mr. PhUpott, who had visited 
Communist China twice, stated 
he revisited India in 19M to 
compare the progress made in 
the two countries.
He described India as a "lovely 
land” yet he saw "peaceful look 
ing cows half starving, lying be­
side the roadside with their eyes 
reflectog the moon."
A striking impression. Mr. 
PhUpott said, is given by pov­
erty of the people.
"Tens of thousands of people 
with no homes sleep flat on their 
backs on the sidewalk with no 
protection."
guto
met anywe who beUav^ •  
would develop b e t v ^  IwlU 
China over the crisis.' He aaid 
he was impressed with the 
negotiating ^
MWiter Nehru and Q w u^-L ai.
Both the Indians and OuneM 
have amaringly intricate Intel- 
lecU,” he ajmmented.
He told the club of hla inter; 
view with the Dalai Lama of 
Tibet. "He Uves in a modest 
two storey, smallish, brick co»^ 
try house." Mr. PhUpott said. 
The Dalai Lama locked a* 
though he were in "perfect 
health showing no trace of any 
har^hip."
The speaker appeared impress­
ed with Kerala, situated in the 
southern tip of India. "It was 
a very beautiful country wlto 
dazzling red, black and white 
, i a S 7 7 ."  He sUted that Kerala 
was the most literate part of the 
country.” It was also the most 
Christian and the most Commun­
ist part of India.
The caplUi of India, DcUil, 
had “appaUing contrasts." ac­
cording to the speaker. On otte 
hand were the magnificent par­
liament buildings and govern­
ment offices. On the other, the 
worst slums were located.
Though living quarters of the 
pei^le consisted of primltiw 
mud huts they were neat inside. 
ParUamentary procedure in
has been an inem se in Uteracw * 
•They have good schools, aduor 
education progrim* and com­
m unis development schemes. 
Unfortunately. U is not unUorm 
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Ten trade licences were granted 
in April. Recipients are a food 
market, carnival, painting and 
decorating contractor, equipment 
sales, a poultry processing con­
cern, paving contractor; produce 
company, upholstery and clean­
ing services and a  landscape 
gardening enterprise.
Complaints regarding false 
pretenses and worthless cheques 
have been dealt with satls- 
frictorUy, the. RCMP’s monthly 
report to council stated.
No trouble has resulted from 
the season, increase in transients,
FINE ROADS . „ ,
An insight into the simple vil­
lages of India was given by the 
speaker.
"Bible reading marathons go 
on without a break for 48 hours," 
he declared. With the advent of 
electricity, reading of the Holy 
Scripture Is carried on over a 
loud speaker. . , „ ..
He commented briefly on the 
excellent roads and buses in) 
India.
"People have enough money 
to see movies—Hollywood, Brit-1 
ish and Indian productions. They]
J
fires, at an estimated cost of $624.'the report added.
ENDERBY PTA TOLD
TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
market was almost balanced to­
day as sales and purchases kept 
business on an even keel.
On i n d e x .  Industrials went
Fam Play 
Ind. Acc. Corp. 
Inter. Nickel 
Kelly “ A"
Kelly m s .
ahead a decimal point, while Labatts
western oils were oft more than 
a  quarter-point and golds and 
base metals were off a few dec­
imals.
The 11 n.m. volume was 418,000 











Traders' Finance A led winning 
industrials with n gain of »,i( nt 
36V4i, with Canada Cemept, Cana­
dian Cclanesc and Fraser all up
y<.General Motors helped to offset 
tho winners with a loss of I t i  
nt 41H. with Bank of Nova Scotia 
down a t 61. ^
After an earlier gain, golds be­
gan to trade lower, with Mcln- 
tyre-Porcuplno off % at 24 and 
Kerr Addison losing V* at 11. 
Hollinger gained V* nt 22V4.
Among base metals. Interna 
tional Nickel went ahead y« nt 
50% and Casslar and Norandn 
wci-o up % at l'2Vk and 38%, 
while Quemont lost 25 cents nt $9.
In western oils, Hudson’s Bay 
off Vs »t 10% and Homo Oil A 
and Pacific Petroleum down Mi 
cents a t $8.40 and $9.45.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investment Ltd. 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada 
280 Bernard Avo.
(as a t 12 noon)
Today’s Eaatera Prieea
MacMillan & Powell 14y8 
Ok. Helicopters 3.50
Ok. Tele 11
A. V. Roc 5




























"Liquor Greatest Single 
Cause Of Broken Homes"
Vernon Alderman 
Opens Lawn Bowling
VERNON (Staff) — Aid. J . U.l 
Holt bowled the first one at 
ceremonies Monday marking the 
opening of the lawn bowling sea­
son in Vernon.
A number of out-of-town visit­
ors joined Vernon bowling en­
thusiasts on the green in Poison | 
Park.
By ROBERTA STAHL
Daily Courier Enderby 
Correspondent
ENDERBY — "If it’s only 
puppy love, they may live a dog’s 
Ufe."
mediate school.
Mrs. Towers and Mrs. Robert­
son volunteered to assist the so­
cial committee in June.
NOTHING NEW
BRANTFORD, Ont. (CP)- , 
Evident^ the banks in this 
city are endeavoring to get rid 
of the Yankee silver which at| 
the present time is being circu­
lated in Brantford in large quan-| 
titles," says an item printed In 
the Brantford Expositor in 1910.1
Tw ict Muo ro« uoKmu.’i  ««n»
A  D I S T I N C U I S H I D  
W H I S K Y
Another nouble achievement in 1883 was 
the creation of the CUttingulihcd Canadian 
Rye Whiaky, Seagram’s “83”. Generations of 
since 1883have enjoyed the toUnctive
flavour and bouqqet of tlida Goe whiiky.




Mrs. A. Hawreys and Mrs. 
Johnson, Mrs. Ganski and Mrs. 
This opinion on prospects for Baumle volunteered to assist 
some young couples contemplat- Mrs. Revel in preparation for a
‘This advortisoment is not puWishod or displayed by the 
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All Can Comp. 6,83
39% All Can Dlv. 5.39
33% Can Invest lYmd 8.38
30 Grouped Income 3.44
12% Grouped Accum. 5.08
31% Investors Mut, 10.54
44 Mutual Inc. 4.56
44% Mutual Acc. 6.90
34% North Am. Fund 7.95
27% AVERAGES
24% N.Y.-,— — Al
17% Toronto — f  .01 
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In Taxco they will go to the 
silver shops and watch silver­
smiths «t work. Archaeological 
ruins will be shown by Mr. 
Sheward in the Tchuantepac Pen­
insula. There live the most pri­
mitive North American Indians, 
In Oaxaca they will find ex- 
pression.s of ancient cluture in 
the Monte Alban ruins.
Major summer fcstlvnls are 
also on the itinerary. "  Vinjltoes” 
dance whereby young people 
gather the wisdom of old men 
will bo another thrill. Also In­
cluded Is the Hopl Snake dance 
In this tribal pageantry the dnne 
ers hold rattlesnakes in their 
mouths praying for rain to com 
pletc the harvest, Costumes 
painted bodlc.s, colored beads 
and eagle feathers, arc part of 
this cercmonlai tradition. Before 
the festival the women “comb 
the deserts for the rattlesnakes,’ 
remarked Mr. Sheward. Ho con­
tinued that "it rains before sun­
set every time." An authority on 
South Wc.stcrn Indian Lore, Mr. 
Sheward will lead tho caravan 
through the Indian reserve.
Cordoba, Vera Cruz, Durango, 
Chihuahua, Culdad, Juarez and 
many more atlractive, captlvat 
Ing clUe.s await the caravan.
Like to ivack your bng.s and 
share a summer of fun In 
Mexico?
ing marriage, was expressed 
here recently by Rev. A, W. Dob­
son, guest speaker a t a Parent- 
Teacher Association meetirig.
Other members of the panel 
were Dr. E. M. Stevenson, Ver­
non general practitioner, and
More'than 100 persons attended! j^M rs.J^U am ^^^ on
Mr Dobson, of Vernon United Victoria during Easter week.
dime fair.
A vote of thanks was extend­
ed to the small group of women 
who raised more than $30 as the 
result of an Easter project.
The number attending the May 
28 graduation banquet has been 
somewhat reduced. Slrice no do-
WHY BE SATISFIED WITH . . .
ONLY HALF ENOUGH NEWS. . .
she said, strongly recommending | 
NOT MATURE ENOUGH I pre-summer Injections.
More young couples are asking The next executive meeting 
to be married when they are not will be held at tho home of Mrs. 
mature enough to accept the re- Woollam and the June meeting 
sponsibilltles, hC' said. Counsel- will feature student entertain- 
ling is helpful, ho believes. Mr. ment. This will bo the annual 
Dobson said he makes a prac-| meeting 
tlcc of counselling every young
couple coming to him to bo mar-. * i i« a r T n A M /»
Tied .  . u A R IV iS T R O N o
Statistics, he clamed, show
that liquor in the home is the SOCIAL NOTES
greatest single cause of broken 1
tta tl ABMSrnONG ISt.lh -  Mr
successful counsellor.^ seeking to and'M rs. Casey Coulter vlsltod 
reconcile a couple must hear both briefly with Mrs. 
sides of the story. week enroute to their home in
Man lagc must be on a 50-50 Edmonton following a six-month j 
basis,” he said. "A breakdown tour of Europe.
Is an indication of failure of ^ r . arid Mrs. Wilfred Evans end]
Mvs. Woollam stated that herUnnrUy of 
work Is concerned mainly with cent visitors at the ho^  ̂
the product of manlagc. Mrs. Ronald R. Heal.
Hie basis of a truly happy ^nd Jim Weber I
marriage stortH very early Lapped |„  Armstrong during the 
life, long before the weekend on n flying trip from
stages of teenagers, she sal t. portage in Prairie, Man., in Mr.l 
"Babies react very Hcal’s Cessna plane.
tcDslonH in tho home. And the
baby will subconsciously 'remcm- j/jra, a . Sobby travelled toi 
ber’ his family in stages of de- Kamloops Sunday to spend! 
tcrloratlon. Although counselling u^othcr’s Day with her son-in-law j 
and (ilm.s educate teenagers toL^pj  ̂ Mr. and Mrs. Gene
certain values, they cannot com-%,pyj,j,ri 
pensate for lack of family hnr- . „
tnony." A family service held at 9:45
An.ANTA. Ga. (API-Federal was Introduced by „.,n ^nltod (:iw
Judge Frank liooiwr Monday program chairman I', well attended At the reg'Ini I
Doslnoncd outtInR school inloRru* ft.m, Kcrvlco, rucrI Hpeo ^
{ton into cffclrl in Atlanta imtll Mrs. C. Lldstono moved a vo tcL „8 Donald McRae of 
May, 1961. “ It’s tho last chancelo^,'*'"."’**̂ iMr- McRae Is a third-ycarl
WHEN YOU CAN GET THE COMPLETE 
STORY IN YOUR OWN 
DAILY NEWSPAPER
Short delivery distances throughout the Okanagan make 
it possible for your own Okanagan daily newspaper to 
print news which happens minutes before the paper goes 
to press. You read it in that day’s issue, NOT THE 
NEXT DAY OR THE FOLLOWING DAY.
In addition to this fast service in reporting world news, 
only your own daily paper carries a full resume of what’s 
going on in and around the neighborhood. No other news­
paper published anywhere gives you this exclusive 
service.
The Dally Courier employs a staff of writers deeply 
engrossed in their community and its activities. Only your 
Okanagan daily paper gets behind wo|[thwhilo community 
enlcrprises and assists them through to a successful finish.
k 1
INTEGRATION DELAYED
this court can give the legislature 
of Georgia to avoid wlint may 
come,” Hooper sold.
$100,090 DAMAGE CLAIM
CALGARY (CP»-Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Kerby of KtoUler, Alta.,
During the biialnos.s session. Lpvlnlty student nt Union 'I’hco- 
Mrs. Ward, on behalf of Mrs. i„g|cal College, UBC.
Revel, expres-sed thunks to a l l --------------------- —---------------
those w|K> had knimd s q ^  VETERAN
for the Junior Red Cro.ss. Health
and welfnns chairman Mrs. J.
Armstrong rcixnled that 21 den­
tal apiwlntmetvUi hud been com- 
hnve filed a claim for damnges;i)let«-d, with 2,1 remaining, 
of nlmo-Ht $100,000 resulting fromj Attendance |)ii/.es were won by 
an auto accident Intt year which Orundvlew Reach rural .school: 
jUu y say left them larih perma-Mr, Dombroski’.s cIuhh in the 
^lently disabled. 'Ihe claim Is'junior-.ieator high schmil, and
ingnlu.st Jack Robcrlson, also of,Mrs. Carlton and Mrs, l.ldslonc'.s........................
40’4'StctUcr. Icln.'i.'.cs In the primary and intcr-;hl3 wife Nellie.
CHATEAUGUAY. Quo. (C P )- || 
Among resldcnta of n veterans’ 
hovislng development here are 
Gordon H. Pollard, 70. who was, 
a trumpeter with the British j 
Aiiiiy In the Boer War nud nlsoij 
in the Second World War, and
Convenient Home Delivery Service to Your Doorstep
Every Afternoon
3 0 c  ONLY PER WEEK 30c
The Daily Courier
"SERVING THE HEART OF THE OKANAGAN VAI.LEY” . 
I’or Kelowna and District Phone PO 2-4445, 'I ho Daily Courier, Kelowna 
For Vernon, Armstrong, Enderby, Lumby, Phono LI 2-7410 
Vernon Bureau, Camelon Block, 30ih St., Vernon.
' OBERLANDFB m i S  CITY
Boundaries Are Unrealistic 
... Simply Lines on Paper'
P, ObcrUiulersbe ca>c-U>ird and tfto-thiitU ^̂ »id.•— and “haveiforward to the (ulure that is. iki»A 1 ® ̂  %a#a t xa v % wa va—ak aaa a ax* t  ̂ x. ̂  ̂ #%a a a* axi aaaxa aâa xa».| - -■ ̂  W w w * » .• ••
100 people at a between the rejiidem and the cU>* bouiKlary jealousy creep rn. or |£u suble for i\w Oty of Kelown**.* resneetivelv. ............ - * . ... ..
Profesaor H. 
told less than . .
boundary extension meeting respectively.
Tuesday the city's present limils Additional revenue will be ob- 
are “ artificial and unrealistic.” tained by the city if and when it 
He explained the boundaries, amalgamates through txiwcr dis. 
were established more than 50; tribution. (The city now pur- 
years ago, when the city was chases power from the West,
Licon>orated. “Then they were • Kootenay Power and Light Corn- 
arbitrary,’* he said—“the devel- iMiny and retails it at a profit, 
opment of the city did not ai>-iWith more lines there would bo! 
proach them.” more profit.' I Kelowna had the second high- provemeat assessments in the
The community planning cx-| After boundary extension, rate- fs>t mill rate incrca.se of the four city of Kelowna, with land at 
pert retained by the boundary payers would pay about two mills south.m Interior cities, $1,000 and improvements at Sl,»
extension committee contended more the first jea rt than in pro- but city taxpayers are still bet- 000.
' ' ' i r S . .
M ill Rate Up, Tax Still Low 
Okanagan Comparison Shows
'nature should decide the city . vious years. This amounts to $8 ter off by far. 
boundaries—they should be more.to SIO per year per taxpayer.







- ? r  ^
than simply lines oA paper."
Earlier the professor had stat-j 
cd other cities’ planning prob-. 
lems "all lie in the realm of ex­
tension of boundaries.” Citing 
London as an example, he sug-i 
igested these problems were all 
.overcome with boundary exten-; 
sion.
Former City Man 
Dies In Ontario
A former resident of Kelowna, 
, , , .Douglas Elmore, 39 years, died
• NOT TOO LATE 'suddenly near his home near
1 Prof. Obcrlandcr urged im- xoronto May 9, 
j mediate action to offset the pos-' 
sibility of "problems that may 
arise.”
Unlike other cities, he pointed
GOSPEL QUARTET PERFORMS AT REVIVAL
Tour young men from this 
area are currently performing 
as a Gospel quartet at t be 
"Campaign for Christ Under
Canvas," on South Pandosy, 
adjacent to the Boyce Gyro 
Park. Left to right: Herb Link. 
Henry Weibe. Walter Goerzen
and Barry Patterson, group 
delivers "messages in song” 
nightly during the campaign. 
Rev. Peter Wittenberg is con-
ducUng the revival, starting at 
8 p.m. each evening. It lasts 
until May 15. (Staff photo*
out, "it’s not too late (here) to 
do something about it at reason­
able cost."
He said Vancouver and To­
ronto were now encountering 
problems with expansion they 
would not have, had they 
acted years earlier. He said ex­
tension would cost city ratepay­
ers a maximum of two mills the 
: first year.
“You can do it now with much
Mr. Elmore was suffering 
from an attack of virus pneu 
monia when he was found dead 
in his car between his home and 
his office.
The rale was boosted here this 
year by two mills to 42.
Kamloops was the only city 
with a larger incrca.se, 3.5 mills 
to 55. Vernon rose by 1.22 mills 
to 63.27, and Penticton was up 
0.01 mill.s to 50,3.. '
This comparison is contained 
in a report compiled lor Mayor 
R. F. Parkinson by city assessor 
J. E. Marklc.
For comparison it is assumed' 
that properties of the same value 
in each of the cities refen . ‘oj 
will have the same asf i d' 
value. j
The report also shows that! 
"Kelowna is the only city where
k e t o a  residents will remem-! ®
bor him as an announcer with 
CKOV hi the earb' days. He later
ll»4c (Gravel Will Travel
For Your . . .
•  SAND •  UltAVEL 
•  CHIPS •  FILL 




Ph.: Days 4-iUI. Hcs. 2-3t0€
transfered to CKWX in Vancouv­
er. and then joined Taylor, Pear­
son and Carson in Toronto as one 
of their young executives.
Later for four years he was 
with Playtex foundation gar­
ments as sales manager, leaving
British High Commissioner 
To Make Two V isits Here
Daily Courier
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Education Discourages War 
Rotary District Parley Told
I Kelowna will have a distin 
gulshed visitor today in the per- 
jon of Sir Savllle Garner, United 
I Kingdom high commissioner.
Sir Saville and Lady Garner 
will meet with the executive of 
B.C. TYee Fruits Ltd. today to 
discuss matters pertaining to the 
fruit industry.
The couple will later visit Pen 
ticton to meet the board of trade 
there, before returning to the 
Orchard City for further inter­
views!
The distinguished pair, here 
for the first time, is making a 
Valley-wide tour as part of a 
British Columbia visit.
Sir Saville has had a wide ex­
perience of Commonwealth rela- 
An all-out war can be avoid- An education^ program^ tioiis and has long been associat­
ed with Canadian affairs.
BOY "IMPROVING" 
FOLLOWING MISHAP
A five-year-old Rutland boy 
is "improving” in Kelowna 
General Hospital after being 
struck by a car on McKenzie 
Road, Monday.
Joseph Kiss sustained head 
injuries and two broken legs 
when he apparently ran out in 
front of a car driven by an 18- 
year-old youth.
The mishap was the fourth 
serious accident in the Kelowna 
district in 10 days.
IB* I 4»4V4«V>9 w*4*v-v> I
them to start his owm company. 
Juliette foundation garments. 
Surviving are his widow', Ver- 
iviayor n. r .  rariunsoii, au-,onica; one son Douglas, nine; 
dressing what he called a “dls-ifour sisters, all of Vancouver, 
appointing crowd,” said eventu-jMrs. L. D. Barritt; Mrs. M. Ray
ed only through education at 
home' and abroad, Rqtarians 
werb told here Tuesday by the 
president of Wenatchee College.
Dr. James M. Starr, speaking 
at the final luncheon of the Ro­
tary District 506 conference, said 
without education there would be 
annihilation.
Ho based his prediction on his­
tory. In 3,5(M) years, he said, 21 
major civilizations have come 
and gone. Why did they vanish?
“Plenty leads to laziness, lazi­
ness to indifference, indifference 
to alcohol and Marilyn Monroe, 
and that to tlie end,” he said.
have to b® conducted in four av­
enues^.lb:- Starr said; indoctrin­
ation d£ children, removal of lan­
guage ami religion barriers, tran- 
sferrence of business and indus­
try know-how, and spiritual un­
derstanding.
On the first point, Dr. Starr
Joseph Miller 
Laid To Rest 
In Peachland
Alter a distinguished academic 
career a t Cambridge University 
he joined the Commonwealth Re­
lations Office (then called the 
Dominions Office) in 1930.
In 1935 he was assistant private 
secretary to the secretary ofv/u MIL ...ov ----- m ui
gave Adolf Hitler credit for tncig^jj^g Dominion Affairs, and 
"brilliant” move of beginning ip*|iatcr was principal private sec
. - 
P ‘ ' ’
doctrination of school children .in Ugtary to a 
Grade 1, and concurred with Hit- mcludinc S 
ler’s quotation "give me a boy 
from the age of one to 14, and 
you can have him the rest of his 
life.”
The Ideals of leadership have 
to be imbedded early in a child, 
he said. "It’s mighty difficult to 
change a youngster with set 
ideas.”
Even more Important In the 
process of "building bridges of 
friendship” is the sharing of cc 
onomic wealth and knowledge,
Starr said. "We have to give 
others our business know-how so 
they can build thijmselves and 
conic up to our standards.
He .said only 20 per cent of the 
world population had sufficient­
ly to cat, and of these eight per 
cent were U.S. citizens, one per 
cent Canadians.
ially “the city is going to be big 
'whether some people like it or 
' not,” and urged proper planning 
for expansion as is advocated by 
the committee.
“In the long haul," he said, 
“extension is for the good of 
Kelowna, and the logical thing 
i to do is join up.”
I Alderman Arthur Jackson, 
'chairman of the expansion com­
mittee asked the residents of 
Kelowna to use the same fore­
sight exercised by the city 50 
years ago when the city limits 
were set. “People thought they 
were crazy for stretching so far 
then.” I
Commenting on protest from' 
some quarters on the cost of at­
tempted amalgamation. Aid. 
Jackson said “I believe those 
involved have done the right 
thing in engaging outside com- 
I panics” to study the matter.
Other points in favor of civic 
'stretching outlined by Aid. Jack­
son included:
Industries are quoted as In 
! agreement with the plan. ^, 
Assessments do not enter the 
picture, as Kelowna and Glen- 
more are assessed about the
Mrs. Ariel Hamilton: Mrs. J. P. 
Clement; two brothers, Stewart 
and Leslie, the latter of Renton, 
Wash.
A service will be held in Mill- 
brook, Ont., May 12. Burial will 
be made in Mountain View^esm- 
etery in Vancouver Friday fol­
lowing a service at one p.m. at 
Simmons and MacBride funeral 
chapel. ______
Here i.s a comparison with 
school rates named first, general | 
rates in brackets; |
Kelowna, 21,54 (20.46); Pcn-| 
ticton, 18.3 (32*; Vernon, 22.771 
(40.5); Kamloops, 24.4067 (30.- 
5933).
A summary of taxes on comp­
arable properties in Uie four cen­
tres shows that Kelowna pro­
perty owners bear a lighter bur-' 
den than the others.
A piece of property that would 
be taxed for $183 a year in Kel­
owna, would cost the owner in 
Vernon $212.58, in Penticton 
$215.63, and in Kamloops $224.50 
The tax levels shown have 
been computed on the average 
1959 residential land and im-
Tonight & Thursday 
^'Submarine 
Seahawk"
Joan Bcntly - Brett Halsey 
A titanic sea battle of planes, 
ships and subs. Scahawlc the 




Richard Bakalyn • Jack Hogan 
They dropped on Africa and 
invaded Sicily and Salerno . .  . 
True war accounts
BOYD DRIVE-IN
Show Time 8:30 p.m.
Box Office Opens 7:30
$ 5 ,0 0 0  To Date 
Collected Here
More than $5,000 has been col­
lected in the current Conquer 
Cancer campaign, it was an­
nounced by Fred Bunco, cam­
paign manager.
Quota for the Kelowna unit is 
$4,000. Mr. Bunco anticipated the 
figure will be upped from the $5,- 
0(W mark, but below the $6,700 
figure.
Joseph Nelson Miller, a resi­
dent of Peachland for 13 years,____
died Friday in hospital. He was'same.
75  ̂ There will be no special water
I charges to outside areas.
Funeral services were held] Sewer installation charges will 
Tuesday at Peachland United 
Church with Rev, C. A. Warren
Vernon Visitors 
A t GAP Meeting
officiating.
Mr. Miller came to Peachland 
in 1947 with his wife Susan and 
before that had lived in Colon- 
sya, Sask. for some 42 years. He 
W’as born in Bruce County, Ont.
Surviving arc his wife, a son 
Wray in Peacliland; a daughter, 
Mrs. Howard Churchill in Ed­
monton, two brothers, Alfred in 
Peachland and William in Van­
couver; a sister, Mrs. L. Collins 
of Vancouver and nine grand­
children.
Burial took place in Peachland 
Cemetery,
Pallbearers were: Roy John 
ston, Don Archibald, Walter 
1948, Sir Saville dealt with for-lEhlcrs, Ches Hakar, Hamish 
cign affairs and later with econ- McNeil and Earl Sutherland, 
omic affairs. He was at the 
meeting of the Commonwealth 
foreign ministers In Colombo in 
1950 at which It was decided to 
establish the Colombo Plan.
He acquired first hand experi­
ence of Aslan affairs when he 
was deputy high commissioner 
for the United Kingdom in India 
from 1951 to 1953.
He became deputy under-scc- 
rotary of state for Coninion- 
in London In
___ _____ number of ministers,
Incl i g ir Anthony Eden and 
Mr. Attlee during the war years.
During this time he travelled 
widely throughout the Common­
wealth, including visits, to New­
foundland and Canada in 1941 
and 1942.
He first came to the United 
Kingdom high commissioner’s of­
fice in Ottawa In 1943 and stay­
ed for five years under Malcolm 
MacDonald and Sir Alexander 
Clutterbuck. For the last two of 
those five years he was deputy 
high commissioner.
When ho returned to the com­
monwealth relations office in
Day’s Funeral Service was in 
charge of arrangements.
WINFIELD — Eight visitors , 
from Vernon boosted attendance W'calth relations 
to 46 at the recent monthly meet- 1953 and acted on several ocen 
ing of the Old Age Pensioners’ ^
Association.
A. H. DeMARA PASSES
It
A well-known Kelowna resi­
dent and former owner of the 
Willow Inn, A. H. DeMnrn i.led 
in Kelowna hospital on Monday, 
He was 86.
Born in Fenelon Fnll.s, Ont.. ho 
enmo hero 43 year.s ago. lie re­
ceived his education in Midland,! 
Ont., going to 'roronlo ns a! 
young man where he had hl.Sj 
. invn bakery business for some; 
time.
Mr. and Mis. neMaia were 
niarrlcd in 'Bnonto in 1897 and 
, shortly after their marriage, the 
former entered the employment 
of the George Weston Bakeries. 
In 1911) tliey moved to Calgary 
where they entered the grocery 
husinoss.
Moving to Kelowna in 1917, Mr, 
DeMara towight a ranch on the] 
KLO road and t'anled on thi.s' 
business (or a short time before 
moving into the city where Itiey 
opened a cafe on Bernard Ave­
nue, lit 1928 lliey hluiled live 
Inn, Mr, and Mrs, DeMara ear- 
building of Uie present Willow 
lied on thi ' busine.' ŝ until 1947 
when they retired.
Mr. DeMara i.s survived by one' 
;,oiv Charles; two |randsons, 
Hoberl and Monty, and Itireol 
great graiuichiUlren. all in Kel-j 
owna; arul several nieces and' 
nephew.H. Mrs, DeMnru pmle- 
ce.aserl him In 11)58.
Funi'ial Mivleei! will be eon- 
d u e l e d  a t  D.iv ;i C liape l  o f  H e-  
iiieint*vanee on Ttuiisday at It 
i.m. lU'V 1). M. I’eiley officia- 
lifiit. Inteiaunt vull follow in 
Kelowna temeteiy.
The meeting, held in the base­
ment room of the United Church, 
look the form of a pot luck sui> 
per. '
Following the meal, Mr. and 
Mr.s. E. Oxenham showed i*lc- 
ture.s taken by their son In Italy 
and tlielr daughter in India. Tape 
recordings by the daughter, son 
and dnughter-ln-law accompan 
led Hie films.
Birthday cakes supplied by 
[ Mr.s. II. 0. Moses and Mrs. V, R. 
Melionugli weye cut and dlstrihu- 
: ted. Five inemhcrs celebrated 
birthdays in May. ____
HUGE STATE
Alaska, 49th state of the U.S., 
covers 58(),000 s q u a r e  miles 
compared to 3,022,000 square 
lulles for the continental United
iStales,
sions during tire next three years 
ns the prlnclnnl official adviser 
of the United Kingdom govern­
ment on Commonwealth affairs.
RETURNS HERE
He returned to Canada in 1050, 
this time a.s high commissioner 
for the United Kingdom.
Sir Saville anil Lady Garner 
have three children, two boys and 
n girl, n tc lr children were born 
ill Tendon, England: Chicago,
and Ottawa. __  _  __
HCIIOI.ARS1IIP CHANCE
Young Kelowna men have n 
better chance this year of win­
ning a Rotary overseas trip.
Dr. Lyman Partridge of Lllcns- 
biirg, \Vnsh., incoming governor 
of Rotary District 506, told Ro­
tary conference delegates here 
'l\icsday, two men would be sel­
ected from this district for the 
next trip. Only one was sent last 
year.
Licences Granted
Kelownn’.s economy expanded 
again last week with the addition 
of four new businesses in the 
district.
Trade licences were grunted 
by council to the following per­
sons;
Donald H. MiicGilllvray, for 
real estate office, 1487 Pando.sy, 
Lavernc E. Graiimnn, 1994 
Ethel St., heating Installntlons.
Raymond Waldo, roofing nncl 
siding contractor, outside city 
limits.
Klnss Imthorn, building con 
tractor, outside city limits.
Mrs. Chisholm 
Passes At 49
Funeral services were held 
Monday at Peachland United 
Church for Mrs. Mary Grace 
Chisholm.
Mrs. Chisholm died May 4 In 
Peachland General Hospital. She 
was 49.
Born In Turtle Fort. Sask., Mrs 
Chosholm came to Peachland 
with her husband in 1956.
She is survived by her hus­
band Elmer, a brother in New 
Brunswick and a sister Mrs. Jean 
Rev. C. A. Warren officiated at 
Liefkc of Edmonton, 
the services. Interment followed 
in Peachland cemetery.
Pallbearers were: Peter Spa' 
man. Shannon Snow. Bruce Di . 
Peter Veger, William Hawkslcy 
and James Moore.
Day’s Funeral Service was In 
charge of arrangements.
G ^ C o s t o m  M a c fe
ORNAMENTAL RAILINGS
at very low prices . . . 
WELDING REPAIRS 
Day or Night Service
FALCO
Five Bridges — Vernon Rd. 
PHONE PO 2-4900
STARTING TOMORROW FOR 3 DAYS
T hat _
. 4'V
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i. JERRY WAIO'S
HimiiiiDiie
M U 'M I M E I
S M M i i N 'n i l O 'M O L  
DODIE SIEVENS O N E v iA .s c o p » e
COLOR by DELUXE
— Plus —
NEWS — CARTOON — NOVELTY
▼ . ftiintDC T U C R I D t
FRIGIDAIRE built and backed by General AAotors 





Several Okanagan girls arcl 
among 175 nurses who arc gradu­
ating from Vancouver Genernl 
Hospital in the largest class in 
Canadian nunslng history. They 
Include Joyce Elaine linbeau, 
Endcrby: Beverley Ann Wlsc-1 
man, Nuramata; Eileen Ann Cry- 
dorman, Kelowna; Linda Camp­
bell-Brown, Vernon; Georgina] 
Mario McFarlnnc, Penticton.
w ith  exclusive "P u ll ’N C lean" Oven
•  Full-Width, Even-Heat. Oven pulls out 
like a drawer
•  Cuts cleaning lime in half '
•  No more down-on-knees scrubbing
•  High Speed Radinntubc Broiling Unit
•  Cook-Master Automatic Oven Control
•  Sclf-clcnnlng, Llft-up, Stay up, Hinged 
Surface Units
•  Award-winning Sheer Look 
Styling
2 6 9 0 0
NOTICE
All interested parlies be :ulviscd that the Govcrnnicnt of 
British Columbia is being rciipicsicd to issue a Proclama­
tion establishing a Bull District that will include the follow­
ing area:
Vernon, 6 Mile Stock Range 
Salmon River St(M.k Range 
Endcrby Slock Range 
Vemon-Luinby Slock Range 
Joe Rich Stock Range 
Okanagan Mission Stock Range
Factory Irnlned Frlgldaire
Hcrvlccmen to guarantee
■ntlHfacUon at BARR &
ANDERSON.
Election of Trustees
BLACK MOUN I AIN IRRIGAT ION OISI RICT, 
R iril.A N D , B.C.
ihe election of 2 Irustccs will take place on
Thursday, May 12, 1960
Voting in tins District Olllce, 9 a.m. to 12 noon 
and 1 to 6 p.m.
rundidates arc:
Mr. F. A. SI KM NS Mr. A. W lK ill lON
Mr. D. nO SU  V
Ihc Administrnlion.
Kehmmi Junior High Spring Concert
presents
"Music Around the W orld"
An enjoyable evening of 
Song. Dance and Music 
by Ihc
Suidcnts’ Choir, Band and Orchestra
Thursday, May 12th, 8:15 p.m.
Hi tile Jiiiiioi High Auditorium 
I irkets 50f at the door -
FRIGIDAIRE
REFRIGERATOR
Ghmt b1z«' at a budget raicc. 
Easy loading wltli liiHulaUxI 
door, 2 nil ahimlniim full width 
.shdvi'H In the colorful food 
comi'Ui tmcnl. Full length door 
storago with 5 removable .shelf 
fronts. Perfect moist cold stor­
age for keeping fresh fnilts nnd 
vegetables. Meal tender nnd 
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BARR &  ANDERSON
594 BFR.NARI) AVI (Inlciior) l.id, l»0 2-..T0.T9
I be Business I haf Service .'uul Ouality Huilt"
The Daily Courier
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C onsiderable Summer Activ ity 
In Provincial Political Fields
• la JiBie four jpsroviaccs awl p«wWy fivt 
wUl lK>y jKncral ekciiom. Ekctkm* have 
j beea caUea in Quebec, Nova Scotia, Sa§- 
I faUchewaa and New Brtmtwkk. B.C. i» un- 
Bkeiy to to the polls until September.
. The electiem in Quebec win hdd wkk
Int^Mt. This is because of the great c l ^ ^
)UU-
a d  life erf the'provioce, since the death last
diat have taken place ia the ruUae Ub 
Natkmale P ^y , and thus ia the
 ̂September of Premier Maurice Duptessls, the 
• party’s founder.
Mr. Duplcsi^ was succeected by Premier
■ Paul Sauve who held office for just 114 
days until his untimely death. The period
i was cme (rf great change, as Mr. Sauve 
moved his party, and Quebec, away from 
' the intensely conservative policies followed
■ by Premkr Duplessis. Mr. Sauve’t  reforms 
were not co i^u i^  to strictly provincial mat­
ters. O i»  of tl»  most important was a fresh 
api»oach to relations with the Dominion 
government. Sacrificing nothing in terms of 
the provincial autonomy which Mr. Duples-
' sU had guarded so jealously, Mr, Sauve took 
a more co-operative approach with Ottawa.
; The agreement on the federal university 
! granU symbolizes this change.
When Premier Antonio Barrette took of­
fice, he pledged to carry on the policies of 
' Mr. Sauve. He has done so. Thus in a rcil 
' sense it is the Union Nationalc of Premier 
' Sauve that is being placed before the people
■ of Quebec for their judgment. At dissolution, 
the Union Nationalc held 71 seats, the Lib-
; erab 17, independents 3 and there were two 
vacancies. The Liberals will abo fight the
■ election under a new leader-—Jean Lesage,
: a member o (the former Liberal government 
' at Ottawa.
In Nova Scotia, the balance between gov­
ernment and opposition strength is much 
' closer than in Quebec. At dissolution the 
Conservative government had 24 scats, the 
Liberals 18 and the CCF 1. Reports suggest . 
that Premier Stanfield may have some diffi­
culty in remaining in office for a second 
term. The Liberals are probably better or-
• ganized in Nova Scotia than in most other 
parte of Canada today.
In Saskatchewan, Social Credit t^nks it 
sees some pretty big chinks in Premier 
Douglas’ armor. The province has never 
been very fertile soil for the m oneta^ reform 
seeds that took root in Alberta 25 years
* ago. Several assaidte have 
; have fa il^  for reasons varyii 
< leadcaship to just plain lack
s a uw ---- ------
:  iled   ing from faulty 
■ l K i  t  j st l i  l  of mterest on 
the part of the Saskatchewan voter. Indeed, 
Sdcid Credit has' made no real impression
in the prairie wovinces other than AlbeM 
Tbb Aiberta’s Social Crcditcti think 
it will be different
It b  reported the party U well heeled and 
it has put a good deal of effect into Sas­
katchewan, where it b  planning to contat 
all teats. From the Alberta end of the Social 
Credit telescope, it appears Saskatchewan 
will swing away frewn the CCF and there 
seems to be little enthusiasm for Ute Lilxrab 
asd Omservatives. Therefore as they did in 
1935 in Alberta and in 1952 in British Col­
umbia, tto  ^ r e d s  will be tm hand to pick 
up the marbles. But Social Credit has been 
very wrong on Saskatchewan before.
However should the party re^stcr the 
tl i^ te s t gain In Saskatchewan it will fit So- 
ciri Credit’s national plans perfectly. In Jul; 
the party’s national convention will be hel 
in Ottawa to elect a new leader to replace 
Solon Low, who retired after the party failed 
to win a seat in the 1958 federal ejection. It 
is still suggested the new leader will be Al­
berta’s Premier Manning. He has denied he 
would accept the office but many close to 
him think his mind could be changed if the 
Saskatchewan vote indicates Social Credit b  
on the march.
Social Credit to retain its present strength 
must soon show it can be effective in the 
federal field. For the party to maintain that 
it win carry out its promised financial re­
forms, it must continue to demonstrate na­
tional aspirations to the faithful. Only in 
Ottawa would the party have the power need­
ed to bring about the promised reforms.
Should the Socreds make a reasonable 
showing in Saskatchewan, it would change 
the B.C. picture fiom a probable election in 
September to almost a  certainty. While Mr. 
Bennett has claimed his party docs not fear 
the “hand-of-dcath” of fifth year elections, 
at the same time he is politically shrewd and 
would not overlook the chance to capitalize 
on any party success in Saskatchewan. The 
current political climate in this province sug­
gests he can pick his own time and it will 
simply be a matter of whether he picks up a 
couple more seats or loses a couple.
In New Brunswick, in an election there on 
June 27, all reports suggest that Premier 
Fleming has better than a good chance of 
being returned to office.
All these elections will be of interest as 
together they should give some indication of 
political strengths in Canada at what is 
probably the half-way mark in the present 




W o rld  Leader
THE REPRESENTATIVE FROM SOUTH AFRICA
Memoirs 
A re  Told in
Sir Joseph Pope 
Public Service
•y  ¥k1$JKM NfCHOU6M
Our Prime IrflnUter ttta been 
I rated otw of the top W4r)d Staie*- 
meo. f i t  Joha 
1 I n c l u d e d  amanf the t l  
World Leaders recedtiy p r ^ e d  
In the “OuiiUan Hcieaee Uooi- 
tor", aod repubtUhed ail a Sum- 
I mu Preview in book form, 
tb e  ilateemea stlelted lor 
tbla Trans-wmrld review m e ^
I I  beads goveramimt, m whom 
nearly halt are also beads U  
stste, toteiber with tb i seokif 
otUdal or each of two lalema- 
tional sssociaUoos, the ynited 
Natitms sbd the NmUi Attsntie 
Tresyr Orgsotsstion.
Five of these leaders r e ^ s m it  
I Commonwealth aatio&s. Tiro ra* 
jtefsent nations to the 
^ v e n  lesd nattoos aetl' 
posed to the communist 
phy. while six lead nations as yet 
uncommitted. Ciltict ot Soutti 
Atrics’s rsclsl poUcles drould 
note ciretuUy that only a min­
ority ot nine head nations which 
I are predominantly of Eur<^an 
extraction. Five are situatra in 
Europe; eight are Asian nations, 
one is Euro-Asian, three are Afri­
can and two are North Anieri- 
can.
These 21 statesmen are mus 
truly representative of aU world 
interests. ;
The qualities which won 
Mr. Diefenbaker this recognl’ 
on the . world stage have 
evident in his various campaign 
speeches, and in his addresses 
during the previous meeting of 
prime ministers of nations in the 
Commonwealth, which he atteim- 
ed nearly three years ago.
In London during those late 
June days of 1957. Canada’s 
Prime Minister of only a few
days' staadinf ftrod the imaglA* 
atioh of hla audichcas. and cap- 
turml the he*rta ot dw nawspaper 
writers ot Otawt Britain.
•‘f ix . ..............
anee," decimad oho widaly-road
i'iMri'ii vd I
ir. Diefaobaker hat ataggar- 
ed the Commonwealth Onuar- * 1  
iue  > 
Lottdoa daily paper. *Tt saams 
mat faith and a&Ihusiaam can 
•tiA move mouaiaiins.*' 
tWa was the amra^tfo4 
«aea to tha Ue^hbakar pUn to 
imd a fuU-draaa Comnumwaalth 
and Emplte Trade Conference 
put Icwrward ia Lcmdkm; a propo­
sal traaslated loto ^ n  at tho 
meeUng of Fiaaaco Mlnlitert at 
M ootw m blant. Quebe«, three 
moBtha iatorj and implerow^ 
at Montreal la September ot 1M§
w hat v m  T E A lt
It is not yet known what our 
Prime Miaistte’f major contti-^ , 
Imtioa wUi be during the current 
meeting of Ck»nmonweaith Prime 
Ministers in Loiuimt. In the pri­
vate talks, he wlU no doubt mskc 
dear his Mcas on the esatatisl 
recognition of the equaUty of all 
mankind, with no prejudices on 
score of race or religion—ldeai|k 
long made famUiar by him to hit~ 
fellow-Canadians.
Perhaps bo will pursue his hail­




trade. With western Europe split 
into two dangerously warring 
economic groups, with the U.S. 
most improperly festering this 
split between her allies, the stage 
Is ripo for a Canadian Plan. This 
might well take the form of pro­
posing that both European blocs||, 
the United States free trade area, 
and Canada, should together 
move towards the creation of an 
Atlantic free trade area, by the 
progressive but selective reduc­
tion of all trade barriek-s. | |
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
Gives
The' Bank of Monueal has inaugurated a 
seven-year scholarship program to provide 
university training in arte and science tor 
outstanding Canadian high-school graduates 
in all ten Provinces, accordmg to an an­
nouncement by G. Arnold Hart, B of 
president.
First project to be announced by any Can­
adian organization for the observance of 
Canada’s Centennial in 1967, the plan p r ^  
vidcs for 50 top high school graduates to 
enter university on B of M scholarships next 
autumn. The program will 
Canada’s centennial year and 150th anniver­
sary of the establishment of the bank, Mr. 
H art said, with the conferring of centennial 
awards on the top scientist and the top hu­
manist.
To be known as “Bank of Montreal Can­
ada Centennial Scholarships,” the plan calls 
for 124 awards in all over the next seven 
years, ranging from $750 to $5,000.
The project is a highly competitive one, 
and all awards will be made entirely on merit, 
as determined by selection committees con­
sisting of faculty members of universities 
from coast to coast. The bank will take no 
part whatever in the decisions.
The plan, which provides increasing bene­
fits lo a reducing number of participants, 
offers the most promising students a series 
of scholarships and fellowships in the pure 
sciences and in the humanities or (lie social 
sciences. Professional courses' such as law, 
medicine and engineering arc not included.
Scholarship students who iin> successful 
in meeting the requisite standards in tho 
second, third and fourtli university years will 
receive awards of $1,500 per annum, while 
those accepted for graduate study in 1964, 
1965 and 1966 will receive awards of $3,000
per annum for study anywhere in Canada 
or abroad.
Then in 1967, Canada’s centennial year, 
when the competition is open to all who have 
participated in the plan at any stage, the two 
final B of M Canada centennial awards will 
be made—one in arts and one in science. 
These two awards will be in the amount of 
$5,000 each, to be used for further study 
anywhere in the world.
To each of two final winners, if they have 
participated throughout the plan, the bank 
will have provided a total of $19,250 at 
the end of the bank-sponsored study.
The allocation of scholarships by prov­
inces was worked out as far as possible on 
the basis of population, with a_ minimum 
of two for each province. For British Colum­
bia students passing their Grade XII high 
school graduation exams (university pro­
gram) in June, there will be five B of M 
scholarships, each of $750. Roughly speak­
ing, half of these will go to arts students and 
half to science students, but the decision will 
depend on the British Columbia selection 
committee.
So far as Is known, the scholarship plan 
is the first educational scheme of its kind 
in the world. It will take the most successful 
students from high school graduation io  
university graduation and on to postgradu­
ate study toward their doctoral degree.
In developing the plan, Mr. Hart said that 
the bank hoped it would help to produce 
scholars who will bring “a contribiitlpn of 
outstanding value to th e , nation through 
scientific research and pursuits Ip the piiluic 
service of Canada, thus providing a tangible 
and worthwhile observance of the national 
centennial to the future national advantage. 
And It will be an important part of pur own 
150th anniversary celebration." _____
By THE CANADIAN TRESS |
Sir Joseph Pope was born in 
Charlottetown in 1854. As a 10- 
year-old he climbed on the knee 
of George Brown and was intro­
duced to Sir Georges Etienne 
Cartier, D’Arcy McGee and other 
Fathers of Confederation.
His own. father, William Henry 
Pope, was a lawyer, politician 
and county court judge. His un­
cle, James C. Pope, was a Con­
servative premier of Prince Ed­
ward; Island, and later a federal 
cabinet minister,' and his grand­
father, Joseph Pope, was a pro­
vincial treasurer and gave .Jo­
seph his first job, as a clerk in 
the treasury.
It is small wonder then that 
from the time he took that job at 
16 until his retirement in 1925 at 
71, Sir Joseph worked in the serv­
ice of government, except for a 
brief period in the 1870s when he 
was a banker.
FRIEND OF LAtftlER
The story of this remarkable 
man, biographer of Sir John A. 
Macdonald, friend of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, creator of the external 
affairs department and super- 
visor of numerous royal visits to 
Canada, is told in Public Serv­
ant: The Memoirs of Sir Joseph 
Pope fOxford University Press).
To the year 1907, Public Serv­
ant is autobiographical. From 
there it is taken up by Sir Jo­
seph’s son, Lt. - Gen. Maurice 
Pope, who before his retirement 
from public Ufe in 1956 had 
served Canada as a soldier and 
diplomat in many posts, among 
them ambassador to Belgium and 
Spain and head of a military 
mission to Berlin.
Sir Joseph’s uncle gave him 
his start at Ottawa, employing 
him as his private secretary 
when he became minister of m a­
rine and fisheries under Sir 
John A. Macdonald In 1878.
“ I do not want any change in 
the present relations between the 
Dominion and the Mother Coun­
try, and I hope I may never see 
one,’’,he wrote his son shortly be­
fore his death in 1926.
NEW BIBLE
A new translation of the 
New Testament from Greek 
texts into contemporary Eng­
lish is to be published in 1961 
—the 350th anniversary of the 
Authorized Version — under 
the title The New English 
Bible. The work of translat­
ing th e , Old Testament and 
the Apocrypha is going oh 
now. 'Hie work is being pre­
pared at the O x f o r d  and 
Cambridge university presses 
and will be distributed in 
Canada by the Macmillan 
Company.
torlc bronco ride, a bout with 
demon rum and a midnight  ̂
encounter with the devil him- 
self. ,
LEHERS TO THE EDITOR
at tho same time with a delight­
ful verve.
Many times I was thrilled with 
the tone and blending of tlic 
choir, their timing and bnlanec
SERVED MACDONALD
FoUr years later Sir Joseph 
became Sir John’s .private sec­
retary and held that post until 
Sir John’s death in . 1891. He 
coupled with this position the as­
sistant clerk.shlo of thC Privy 
Council from 1889 until his ap­
pointment as undersecretary of 
state In 1896, the office ho re­
tained until his retirement.
Public Servant Is the story of 
those years In Ottawa and of the 
men who shaped tho destiny of 
Canada In the closing years of 
the 1800s and the first quarter of 
the 20th century. It is warmly 
personal In anecdote and in its 
b<:hlnd'the-sccnc8 accounts of tho 
many international conferences 
Sir Joseph attended in London, 
Parl.s, Washington and Tokyo.
Sir Joseph, >vau an authority on 
cbnstltiitional .matters and on pro­
tocol and frequcnUv Ids advice 
was sought b.V‘ a' Governor-Gen- 
crnl or prime minister. His af­
fection for the Crown and for 
what it sUkwI knew no bounds but 
In his courteous, dl|)lomatlc man­
ner ho set straight any Governor- 
General who went beyond hla 
rights.
SOVIET TOUR
Larry Henderson, who has vis­
ited the Soviet Union twice in the 
last three years, found the vast 
country a land of contrasts and 
also one of frustrations.
In A Journey to Samarkand 
(Longmans, Green), the lecturer 
and former television news an­
nouncer, tells of 9,000 miles of 
travel i n s i d e  the Communist 
country last year.
Conducted t h r o u g h  Moscow, 
L e n i n g r a d ,  Kiev and many 
smaller centres by government 
guides, Mr, Henderson relates in 
his first book how he managed 
to slip away from under the of­
ficial eye to learn from ordinary 
citizens of the high costs of food 
and clothing and such facts as 
the requirement that they must 
also have permits to visit other 
parts of the country.
Although the state officially 
condemns religion, he writes, all 
known Ikons—small portraits of 
the Saviour and the saints made 
of beaten gold or silver—have 
been enumerated by the govern­
ment as national treasures and 
may not bo taken out of the 
country.
LOOK AT CANADA
Canadians and Foreign Policy 
by Fred Alexander (University of 
Toronto Press) is the result of a 
distinguished Australian’s inde­
pendent s u r v e y  of Canadian 
trends. Prof. Alexander, head of 
the history department of the 
University of Western Australia, 
received a 1959 fellowship from 
the Canada Council for this as­
signment in Canada.
Much of the book is devoted to 
Canadian-U.S. relations, and he 
finds that prejudices, stereo­
types and ignorance exist in both 
countries about the other. He 
suggests that anti-Americanism 
should be a commodity for export 
only. “At home the emphasis 
should be on those other more 
healthy forms of national self- 
consciousness, the significance of 
which remains with me as per­
haps my most dominant impres­
sion of contemporary Canada."
10 YEARS AGO 
May. 1950
An “ultimatum" from three 
arena comtnlssions was ignored 
here as the Malnline-Okanagan 
Hockey League voted unani­





The clash between mythical 
and modern India is tho un­
derlying theme of The Child­
ish Brides (Doublcday), a 
novel by Molly and Philip 
Deane. Mr, Deane Is the 
Washington cprresiwndent of 
the Toronto Globe and Mall 
nnd the London weekly, Tlie 
Observer. . ,
n bylaw now resnccUng air-pollu-  ̂ ......... .i...
Hon to ensure that any new i n - n i ) p i c t l n t t . (  theSUN-RYFE WEEKEditor. Ttie Dally Courier, luuii w  vnouiv mi«* ••v.™ ••> . , , ■ .........Sir; idustrlnl developments include 1 harmony on a mliu
\V« have all been Informed by | smoke-filtration In their plans key, unaccomimnlcd. Only I 
radio and press Umt Uds week i before construction.
the Okanagan can be proud thallKEEP KELOWN CLEAN I' AN, 
ll ts Sun-Hype Week , . . we
TIES WITH BRITAIN
A Canndlun first nnd always. 
Sir Joseph nonetholess was ov>- 
posed to any action that drew 
Canada away from tho Old Coun­
try and l»o l)ccaine more nnd 
distressed ns tho solrlt of
have been urged to drink apple- KINETTE CHOIR
lime, apple-col end other prod- Tl\c Editor, 
lids irt’oduccd here in Kjlowna. The Dally Courier. ;lhe day and avKliencc, for me,
1 nersonaliy am all for the pn^iDcur Sir: i was the ctiolr’s latcrinotatlon of
motion of aitt’ industry that bene-' To their recollection of tho ."The Lord’s Prayer.' From tho 
tits Kelowna . . . one thing only (beauty of Kelowna at this tim e, sen.sitlvc restraint In tlic open- 
Irks that •  “ million dollar" In-[of tho year, I am sure vl-slting,log bar.s, through Mrs. Hill’s solo
PRAIRIE SONGS
The spirit nnd humor of Cana 
dinn prairie pioneers Is reflected 
In Songs of Manitoba (Hyerson 
Press), bv Margaret Arnett Mnc- 
Lqod, which i)V*̂”®nt3 16 songs 
eompo,sed in Uic Red River Val­
ley.
Tlio times were txirrowed but 
the words tell of Manitoba evonts. 
Once popular among tlie peonlo 
of tho valley, they now ora little 
known.
Themes of several nre key In­
cidents In tho turbulent early his­
tory of the province culminating 
In tlio rise of Louis RIcl. The 
lively Introdvictions are ns Inter 
estlng ns tho songs tliomselves- 
nll published with mu.sic nnd 
mo.st with words in botlt French 
nnd English.
Prominent are songs bv Pierre 
Falcon. i>oet of the Metis, of 
whom Mr.s. MacLeod writes: “ It 
is doubtful whether anyone. In 
ivny other part of Canada In tills
Spring is an Imaginary season 
dreamed up by poets and al­
manac and calendar purchasers 
that’s suppiosed to separate tough 
winter and torrid summer by a 
considerable period of balmy 
and comfortable weather.
• “ I won’t admit to myself that 
I am old because I’ve got myself 
fooled into believing I am not 
old," says an oldster who seems 
to have a badly split personality.
It is their attempt, usually fu­
tile, to associate with women 
dumber than they are that causes 
men to prefer blondes who are 
said to be dumber than brunettes
No news is good news when I 
you don’t hear from your son in 
college. It means he hasn’t yetj 
run out of money.
“Acidity In the salad mixtures I 
or sandwich fillings that include 
foods helps prevent growth of 
bacterln." — Household hint. In 
the case of soda-fountain sand-| 
wiches, acidity Isn’t  needed.
Federal officials will have n | 
much more liberal attitude to­
wards nld for the elderly as soon 
as It dawns on them that every­
body is cither old or planning to| 
be some day.
Financial statement of the Kel­
owna Aquatic Ladies’ Auxiliary 
presented at the annual meeting 
showed a balance in hand of 1600 
following last year's activities
20 YEARS AGO 
May. 1910 
B.C. Dragoons from the Okan-j 
agan, Rocky Mountain Rangers 
from Armstrong to Kamloops, 
the Canadian Officers' Training 
Corps of the University of British 
Columbia, and a unit of the Royal 
Canadian Army Service Corps 
from the coast comprise the an­
nual military camp in Vernon.
30 YEARS AGO 
May, 1930
The seventh annual Gyro 
Whirl was once more a great 
success, grossing more than $900. 
The profits will be used for the 
double project of the Gyros, the 
improvement of t h e  hospital 
grounds, and of the picnic park 
donated for public use last year 
by Dr. B. F. Boyce.
40 YEARS AGO 
May, 1920
Kelowna football team journey­
ed to Lumby for the first league 
match of the season, and defeat­
ed Lumby 6-2. Kelowna line-up 
was, goal, F. Fowler; H. Davies 
A. Woods, B. Woods, H. Lee, W 
Woods, R. Rowley, J . Fifeher, P,
Hayes H. Whlttingham, J, Sll- 
cock. • . , 1
SO YEARS AGO 
May. 1910
Advertisement; Parties wishing 
to drive a natty buggy on May 24 
should bring it to: Fuller’s Paint 
Shop. Varnishing, $5; painting 
from $10 to $15. First class job 
guaranteed. Fuller & Sons.
AIDS RIVER PILOTS
LONDON (CP)—Thames River 
pilots now will be able to make 
use of a new warning system on 
tidal levels being put out by the 
Thames navigational board. The 
tide levels are broadcast on 
special wavelengths.
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Copy Is Missing
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“It looks ns If we're heading 
towai'd.s the iwlnt where nobody 
but n rich person enn afford to 
live In this world," says Old 
Sorehead, "and nobody but a] 
fool wants to."
well do 1 know the lunoimt “L grew In Cnnndn
prnctlso it takes to nclilevo such, First World War.
iienr-pevfectlon. | of Canada's relations
Tho hlghllBht of the p r o g r n n \ - t i , ( .  mollierland seem out of, ufe
,,,0.4 cl„„c.„ tor .oHh,« |,t M o-
IK'iulcat mUlons withiu the Com-L^
luonweallli; yet tl\ey were honest | j,ud b|(, jiongs fire uraC'
tlcolly unknown today and nl 
though Faleon Lake i.s one of llte
dustry itermlto tho despoilment Rotarlans are going to add the j part, to tho majestic cadenee of 
* ot our city’s skyline with n dally
of dcosfi black smoke 
from Us plant on Ellis. R. M. 
have at least attempted 
^ d l e e t e  the worst! of their
exquisitely artistic concert given j the final bars. It was an In.Hplr- 
hy Mrs. PhyUU UlU and herjlng Interpretation of this lovely 
Klnette choir at tho Pnrntnmmt; setting. "Ft>r Tldne is the King
eMmttty dlsd»arm» and l;d li 
o  ttrti ^O'RyiWi s »bnre*reli 
would he willing to In-.drt
’ntcnirc. Ulom, the Power and the Glory.
The performance throughout ‘ for ever. Amen." 'Humc wokIs 
displayed an artistic standaid' were sung a.s they should 1>« 
tut) aetdom seen 
\lresses of the choir, the ttolUng
views bii.sed on the fear that Can 
iida would Iw tho loser In any 
cluuige.
BIBLE BRIEF
Our RosprI came not unto you 
........................^ ........... In word only, but also In power,
the sung, and "the mnale playett as it , and In Ihe Holy Ghost, and In 
ng. Was meaiil to btf p'ayed. nuuli assurance.—I Thcsaato»’
.. i i i t l u s l a  tearilooof th«tr prontenhe Hghting awl tho MtlKiuctl un
la <mce-*nd"toi>all eUmlnaU* Kel-:obtrusive uccumpanimenl of or- Join uu ia .■.uymy ' lluinlf w.n ip 
L ' Could not our coun- gan »>«<! adding to tin* oc- Mi!,. Hill eud tone Kliu-tu clmlr uum
I, d i  who »rc »o t-oncerned to rO-'companylng of Mrs. 11111’  ̂ sing- u  '
* U)(h ^  bOtnuty nf our city set up Ing, playing owl conducting, often " " "  ' '  ' > '.u  is ih>-
I am sure all Rotai ians will, Ians 1:.I,
I hank v.>ii ll- wlio wtnild depend pn lui- 
on means for Ih- effcctlvenOss 
divine leiuddng would deny 
S, llOnACE LlAViS. ,tlvi: fource of His doetiine. j
provlnec’ii most wendar summer 
resorl.H the slgnlflenncc of th« 
name ia gciierally unknown.
COWBOY POEM
'Die Devil nnd Cal MeCalm 
(Ryer.son Press > t>y Tliomas 
Siuinders makes not a firc- 
teifce of being n historical 
piece. Tlie poem I.h n lusty 
ytmi about a eowboy wltli 
senslilvo eonu whose detcr- 
mlnutlou to win a eliallenge 
carries Itlin lliioiigh an his-
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ERNEST BROWN C 0 llF .a i0 N
Scene's of Pioneer Canadian VVes ’̂, 
Are Photographer's Own Memorial!
EDMONTON tCP'—*TI H'a im most every fiMl frwm Winnipe* lo to handle his hustneas. Mr bones. Indian artjfat*b, 
okl'Ume picbire. tt'a mine." Victoria, from Montana to the Brown got the Job. I visual display* aiw pholos. ,
^  thi- boast of Arctic Circle. . He torgot socialism mwl co4
the late Ernest Brown. His col-! Ih e  dusty, false-fronted s tiw U ! ^HBCIIASCT FIIM  . wntrat*^ «»i showing
lection of old photographs of the of the ft-ontler towns show little M eters later sold bis b j^  its to the thous^wb who v lsit^
W estto is b w ra e  hlsiltoondse of what they were to Brown a ^  In 1908 th^ museum. Children lUtimed
*̂‘'Bre collectlrm of raptb' to the stories of the white-
r T . X  In the . l a -  nc.aUves «'•■* f tw tk r . the cam-! « « S f T h e s e  became the thMched curator. ,
a ^ * t ^  face'  f * nlonccr nhotoaraidters! basis of the Brown collection. Bui whed the Second World
hu M '^ tir^Ji«*T irtef% 'iH r,to 'c«“* b tafu rU a to a tF o rtS m H h .*  4" War ^ m e  and the bulWlng wa.
In .W.T.. a group of Esklmos on Mr. Brown hired Gladys Reeve^;required for other purpose.^. h«
the ArcUc coast, a suspicious!* teen-aser. as aoiwenUce was again evicted.maker and Father Lacombe.
anonymous g a^y^ian^ ro  « Meanwhile', he re- The Alberta government saved
tag over the CPR, smiling r«5^ll'|,joa. u  farmland , turned to England for hb  wife. Mr. Brown from penury by buy-
tance men. worn h o m esteaders!^  “ Mol ly,  aniving back with « .  tag the museum coUectlon for 
and grinning traders. BOUGHT MANY PHOTOS ! "Brown’s technical knowledge,MO.OOO. He si>cnt Ms remain ng
A Cree Indian, Mr, Brown’s) Though Mr. Brown took at least ; was the best." says Miss Reeves,iyears writing, adding itotss to the 
ftrst Canadian customer, stands 17,000 pictures of Edmonton and!now 69 and custodian of the col-;collection, but worry, work and
district residents, most of the 70.- lection. "There wasn’t a better, the heartbreak of earlier years 
000 plMitos in his collection were' photographer in the West." ; caught up to him in 1951 and he 
the work of earlier photograph-! Mr. Brown’s black mustache,)died of a cerebral hemorrhage, 
ers. high forehead and ever-piesent. j Copyrights of the negatives
He bought tlielr collections and half-smoked cigar became well-! were willed to Miss Reeves who
proitaly in buckskins and Rowing 
{hair. He had Uie picture taken to 
preserve the memory of himself 
as he was before he traded buck­
skins and wampum beads for a
'jf-





K IlilR  TWISTER LEAVES TRAIL OF DESTRUaiON
^  Thla aerial view shows part i 
of the destruction from a tor- '
aado which cut through the col- 
k-ge town of Wilburton, Okla.,
last week, bringing death and 
damage of millions of dollars.
Cars shown travelling 
burton’s main street.
wu-
and the white {had compiled most of his before! known in Edmonton. His hnblt of , now spends several hours each 
I the First World War. Later, he scribbling notes on hi.s stiff shirt [day labelling and filing them and 
{held onto his negatives though{cuffs was often a topic of local,answering letters about the eol- 
succcssivcly ruined by war. fire'conversation. He meticulously re*;i -ction. ’The province hojies to 
young and depression. When he died in corded the stories he heard andjplace It in a museum by 1933. ful- 
Blackfoot Indian imoasslvely en-,i^i_ g Ufgd 74, he was still'placed them in his files as foot-!filling the dream of the far- 
dures the rigors of a tribal taiti-forking on the collection. notes to the photographs. | s ig h ts  Mr. Brown—-vho knew
ation ceremony in Southern Al-| Born in 1877, Mr. Brown was . ihistory when he saw it.
berta, tightly gripping two poles,an apprentice photographer atl»H*HED BY W.4R ----------------------------------------- -
to keep hliqself upright as two) 15. xhe Boer War depressed thci I" 1914. Mr. Brown owned a.
weighted ropes stretch taut from business in England and he came'heavily mortgaged .66-foot bus- OanClCrOUS VYClinQ 
thongs embedded in his chest | to Canada in 1902. working a t  oddi block and his stuMo was »  ^ ^  , ,
muscles. jjobs in Toronto. {{be largest In the West. The \ywj J a n f | s  KlOS 111 ^^COUrt^^
The Brown coUectlon contains! In 1904, he learned that an!bmusht rota. A l m o s t  26,0001 
negatives dating back to the!Edmonton photographer, C. w . E d m o n t o n  for E ngla^ REGINA (CP>—Dangerous bl-
ilSMs when the CPR was push-{Mathers, was going on tour mlM J®'" husbanas'pycJbjg pQm.t
ing west. There are photos of al- the North and wanted someone ®”® fathers fought, or for tnc jn Regina. But the object is cdu-
United States to avoid the 1»5- cation, not punishment, 
sibillty of being conscripted. By when a ioungster is seen cy- 
1920, Mr. Brown was evicted. HislcUng carelessh-, police take his 
coUection was dumped into the j name a n d  other particulars.
GREATER EXPLOUfjlON POSSIBLE
Invention of Radar Splits 
Northland W ide Open
ANCIENT CENTRE
I Beirut, capital of Lebanon, 
was a trading centre as early as 
1500 BC.
By DAVE MeINTOSH 
CanaMan Press Staff Writer
Ihad to build 21 major airfields tinuing under several agencies of 
I across the Arctic to fly in con-{ government, including the De-
Slr Robert Watson-Watt, inven­
tor of radar, has probably done 
as much as any man to split open 
. the North to more intense expltir- 
* ation.
Fur and fish opened Canada.
teraln populated the Prair^s.ljj^" pads wiU provide slmUar fa- 
yrow radar may point the way development
quickened developrnent in the mid-Ganada line, espec-
struction materials.
It is these airfields, which Can­
ada will eventually take over, 
that will provide the jumpoff 
places for further exploration and 
development.
Airfields and helicopter land
Bus Drivers Get Weary 
Hearing These Remarks
Arctic.
' The original concept of North 
American air defence was build­
ing radar stations and intercurptor 
ibases upward and outward ifrom 
^garget areas. The Pinetree uadar 
chain was one result.
' But as the Soviet Union cfevel- 
toped faster and longer - iange 
a m b e rs  it became apparent that 
SPlnetree would not provide suf- 
. licient warning time qf attack 
"* » W W N E '^
I With typical American gusto.
iaUy east of Hudson Bay.
COST IS FACTOR
The big problem however, will 
not be the discovery of resources 
such as oil and minerals, but how 
to get them out of. the north 
economically.
Here again the building of the 
defence installations may play 
an important part.
Big sea convoys carried build­
ing supplies to the DEW line and
,  ........ .— ------- ---------- o---- .are still used to supply the bases
the United States slashed trat the)each year. They broke into Foxc 
^  S e w  (distant early warntag) ra-lBasin in the eastern Arctic and 
^  jdar Ibie across the rim (of the!into the Beaufort Sea in the west- 
northern mainland of Can.ada. Atjern Arctic behind icebreakers to 
A',the same time, Canada tiallt, In'iand their'cargos.
even more difficult terrcfln, the! __
inId-Canada warning chain alongjCOASTS CHARTED 
;thc 55th parallel from Hc»>edape,j The Canadian Navy charted 
Labrador, to Dawson Cre-*. B.C.,lthc Arctic coasts for these con- 
iwhere it hooked up with the west-!voys, enabling them to unload by 
'*rn leg of Pinetree. I [lighter over the open beaches.
; To erect the Dew line, the U.S.lThls oceanographic work is con-
*\ Champlain Recommended 
iAs Canada's National Hero
! HALIFAX (CP)—Wcffld travel- 1 Bruce and Wallace are to Scot- 
)cr T. G. Mackenzie! says it’s [land."
time Canada adopted Its own na-i Mr. Mackenzie, a retired con- 
Uonal hero. [suiting engineer who ha.s visited
, In the Dalhousic .Review, a [most parts, of the world, says 
Aft u n r  t c r  I y publleutlon of Dal-1 Canada’s multi - racial makeup 
hou.sle Univcr.slty, he regrets that j underlines its need for a na 
^(Canada’s youth now looks to such tlonal hero.
fence Research Board, and the 
department of mines and techni­
cal surveys.
Thought has already been given 
to carrying northern Canadian re­
sources to Europe by huge cargo 
submarines • ■ which could ignore 
the ice that locks up the coasts 
for seven months of the year.
The radar line construction far 
surpassed the eastern and west­
ern staging routes the U.S. built 
in Canada during the Second 
World War to ferry aircraft to 
Europe and Alaska. Many of the 
33 northern airstrips now oper­
ated by Canadian government 
agencies were taken over from 
the U.S. after the war.
One notable base is Frobisher 
on Baffin Island,’ now a regular 
airport for lines flying the polar | 
route between Europe and North 
America and Asia.
But Frobisher is far south of 
the route now being flown by 
some carriers such as Scandinav­
ian Airlines. Some day the air­
strip at Hazen Lake, only 450 
miles from the north pole on 
Ellesmere Island, may be an 
emergency stop for planes. Sci 
entlsts of the Defence Research 
Board have carried out explore 
tions in the area.
Incidentally, the mid - Canada 
line is capable of carrying tele­
vision. A prospector In Ungava 
one day may be able to watch 
[live programs from Europe.
.IglSpter
NEW YORK (AP) — Remarks 
bus drivers get tired of hearing;
"I’m sorry, the smallest I’ve 
got is k $10 biU."
*Tm afraid you’ll have to pull 
to the curb and send for help. 
My child has her hand caught in 
the fare box."
"Well, you don’t have to be 
such a grouch about it. All I 
asked you is whether I should 
take the No. 4 bus, the No. 8 
bus, the No. 10 bus—or give up 
and go by cab.”
"I been waiting here for half
an hour. Where you been — to 
Mars?”
NON-^EOOTIABLE
"Whaddaya mean this transfer 
is no good? It was all right yes­
terday.” ^
"Don’t you ever get tired of 
driving the same old route day 
after day after day?”
"Hey, driver, you got change 
for a $7 biU?”
"Just answer me this one 
question—are you or are you not 
a public servant?”
”I admit he looks big for his 
age, but he won’t be five years 
old until November. That alge­
bra book he’s carrying beldngs 
to his older brother.”
"Does this bus go by the de-
__________partmept store that is having a
MEMRAMCOOK, N.B. (CP)— sale (5 bedsheets this week? I 
Thirty members of the prize-win- forgot the name of the store.” 
ning St. Joseph’s University malej - how do you guys operate . . . 
choir are going on a 12-city Cana-1 one fare for the company and
Top Male Choir 
To Tour Canada
street as junk.
The shock of financial ruin 
burned him into a radical and he 
was active in an obscure labor 
party and published a peripatetic 
newspaper. The Glowworm—"A 
Little Light in the Dark" was its 
slogan.
He and Miss Reeves parted In 
1920 and she opened a photo­
graphy studio which operated 
until 1949. Mr. Brown placed his 
collection in a leaky shack and 
didn’t take an active Interest in 
photography again until 1927 
when the Hudson’is Bay Company 
offered him $750 for photos of its 
early forts.
With the idea of selling a series 
of collections of his old pictures, 
Mr. Brown used the money to 
buy leather albums and set up 
shop in Vegreville, Alta., making 
prints and sending them to Miss 
Reeves’ studio to be bound.
FIRE IN STUDIO
In 1929, fire flashed through the 
Reeves studio, destroying 5,000 
prints and albums. Fortunately 
the negatives were in 'Vegreville.
Later, an official letter is sent 
to the offender, requesting hla 
appearance at t h e  Saturday 
morning ’’court.”
There, he must appear before 
a presiding officer who reads a 
formal - sounding charge. Iben, 
with blackboards, charts and 
films, the youngsters are shown 
what they did wrong, and what 
the consequences might have 
been.
Since the court was set up in 
1958, more than 1,000 cyclists 
have appeared before the "magi­
strate,” t r a f f i c  Sgt. Henry 
Braumberger.
Inspector Denis CMsholm of the 
traffic division says cycling mis­
demeanors have been sharply re­
duced.
By giving the court proceed­
ings an air of-formality, the po­
lice impress upon the youngsters 
that they have committed an of­
fence and must answer for it.
GUEST SPEAKER
W; H. (Hugh) Shortlll, B. 
Comm., F.R.I., of Toronto, past 
president of the 11,000 member 
Canadian Association of Real 
Estate Boards and of the Tor­
onto Real Estate Board, will be 
one of the principal speakers 
at the fourth annual convention 
of the B.C. Association of Real 
Estate Boards at Tenticton, 
June 3 and 4. Shortill, consider­
ed one of Canada's leading real 
estate sales experts, will speak 
on "Opportunities of the Six­
ties. and will participate in 
two other sessions during the 
convention. Some 350 realtors, 
real estate salesmen and wives 
arc expected at the convention.
dian tour. Their main objective 
is to make Canadian folk songs 
better known.
The tour, assisted by grants of 
$3,000 from the Canada»Council 
and $1,000 from the New Bruns­
wick 'Travel Bureau, opens May 
13 in  Moncton before moving on 
to api^arances in Quebec City 
May 17, Montreal May 18, Ot­
tawa May 19. St. Boniface, Man., 
May 21-22, 'Vancouver May 25, 
Edmonton May 27. Prince Albert, 
Sask„ May 29, Saskatoon May 30, 
Sudbury, Ont., .June 1, Toronto 
June 2 and Hamilton June 3.
In 1950 St. Joseph’s was the 
first eastern winner of the Lin­
coln Trophy, top national prize 
for choir festival music. The Ro­
man Catholic University repeated
one for yourselves?
Don’t argue with him, Grace. 
Just take his badge number.”
PRIZE-FIGHTER
"Just climb out from behind 
that wheel, Mac, and we’ll settle 
this in the street 
“He’s a frustrated jet pilot— 
that’s why he wears those $20 
sunglasses.”
"Do you accept credit cards?” 
"Driver, that man is annoying 
me. No, he didn’t say anything 
to me, but . . .”
"Can you open the window 
back here? Junior is getting car 
sick.”
“I forgot my wallet. Can you 
tru.st me until tomorrow?”
"You missed that last bump. 
Why don’t you go back and try
DIES IN FIRE
WINNIPEG (CP)-An elderly 
man died and six persons were 
In the Depression years of the [injured Tuesday in a downtown 
1930s, Mr. Brown rented a hall in rooming house fire. The dead 
Edmonton and started a museum iman was identified as Joseph 
with 22 truckloads of dinoshur'Matheson,.63. ■
Use the  N a ra n  P lan  
to  Lose U g ly  Fat
in 19.'̂ 6, ’57 and ’58 under the di­
rection,of Rev. Neil Michaud. At[ again 
least 18 members of the 1958 "Hey, driver, wake 
choir are in fliis year’s group. 1 light turned green!”
It’s simple how quickly one 
may lose pounds of unsightly fat 
right in your own home. Make 
this home reeipe your.seIf. It’s 
easy, no trouble at all and costs 
liltic. Just go to your drug store 
and ask for four ounces of Naran 
Concentrate. Pour tliis into a 
pint bottle and add enough 
grapefruit juice to fill the bottle. 
Take two tablespoons full a day 
ns ncc<lcd and follow the Naran 
Plan.
If your first purchase does not
lose bulky fat and help regain 
slender more graceful curves; if 
reducible pounds and inches of 
excess fat don’t disappear from 
neck, chin, arms, abdomen, hips, 
calves and ankles just return the 
empty bottle for your money 
back. Follow this easy way en­
dorsed by many who nave tried 
this plan and help bring back 
alluring curves and graceful 
slenderness. Note how quicHly 
bloat disappears—ho>v much bel­
ter you feel. More aliye, youthful
up! ThC! show you a simple easy way to [appearing and wUvpJ
American heroes ns Davy Crock­
ett, Hawkeyc and W,patt Eurp as 
Idols.
‘What Canada needs l.s a fig-
"It’s precisely because Canada 
Is a mosaic, a nation iwaccfully 
blending many peoples of diverse 
ethnical origins that we need to
/ <
urc who would represent to Can- empathize In our historical back 
adn what George W ashington is ground . . . some rallying point 
to the United Statcf,; what Joan [which is distinctively Canadian, 
of Arc Ls to and whatl Ho suggests Samuel de Cham­
plain, the French explorer who 
founded Port Royal In 1604, the 
first North American settlement 
north of Florida, and Quebec City 
In l(i08,
Champlain was a "God-fenrlng 
man, steadily pursuing an hone.st 
forward-looking course of action 
"Ho was tenacious in seeking 
his objectives, yet magnanimous 
in dealing with Uls opponents."
I SELLING JOB
I Mr. Mackenzie rocognlzes the 
difficuUles of getting Champlain 
accepted us a national hero. He 
would appeal to French-Cnnn- 
dlnns but would he bo able to 
compote in other parts of Canada 
with the American figures of the 
old west who have been built up 
by television and films?
I( would be a difficult seUlng 
job but. lie says. "Is there nny 
valid rhymo or eompelling rea­
son why we slmuld merely obey 
. . . the mnnneiT.sms, customs 
and frivolous fad.s of tho United 
States?” ____
Yukon River Dikes 
Prove Effective
DAWSON,I Y.T. (CPI -  Dikes 
built Inst year ahmg Uie bank of 
the Yukon River liave prevented 
.serlyii.s fltKHllng of tills city 1,300 
miles nurthwe.st of Ivdinoiiton.
Offlelals reiMirted Monday night 
(he water level has ihoppeil hut 
a night patrol is kept on the dike 
to waleli for n sign of rising wa­
ters. rity  engineer (’liarles Hen- 
dell said then* .silll may lie n 
Targe lee Jam upstreniu.
'Oie high waters of ,i week ago 
left lee thw.s six feet diiek anil 
.10 f<-et s<iuari' piled against llii 
liter ferr'’ inirges and ttie air- 
eiafl loading area-., 'nie floes 





Volkswagen makes sense for you-Here's why!
CRITICIZED
Eric laiuav, South Africii'a 
foreign niiiii.Nter, has lieeii eoni* 
pared to It Nii/t diplomat liy 
Hrillsh iie'Vspaiiers and opiMi .i- 
tlon paperjv. in South Afrira. 
Ttiey were lilglily ciilieal of 
Lonw’s news eonferenee last 
week du.ing wliieji he .'.aid 
SouU* .Africa has no intention of 
'Vhaiiglni; its iKiliev of laeiat 
aegregatlon. tAP Wirephotoi
' ®  Volkswagen’s engine is air-coolcd, an astonishing advan­
tage w hen you th ink alxuit it. N o  w ater to  boil over in 
sum mer. N o  w ater to  freeze in w inter. O wners say the VW 
engine seem s to  go on forever w ith so little d lo r i ,  fuel o r 
alicniion. r r ic lio it and stress arc so low, in fact, tliat a V W  
can c ru ise  a t 70 all day  long  w ith o u t any ovcr-c .xcrtiim .
®  V o lksw agen  is g re a t fu n  to  d r iv e ;  agile and  h ig h ly  
responsive, w ith one o f  the sm oothest stick sliifts in the
business, l i ’s 4 feet shorter than  conventional cars, y e t holds 
4 adults, w ith a surprising  am ount o f room .
®  Volkswagen’s suspension is different; all-indcpcndcnt by  
torsion bars. I t  gives you uncanny contro l over rough roads
(iiobiimp-biimp-bump).Andthcncwami-swayharcliminiucs
swing and sway on curves. T h e  engine in th e  back gives t|ic  
Volkswagen superb  traction. In  m ud, sand, icc, snow , w here 
o ther cars skid, you go.
V O L K S W A G E N  C A N A D A  L T D ,
®  O bviously,this is a classic design tita t i s n o t to b c  changed 
just for th e  sake o f change. T h e  Volkswagen you buy  today  
will rem ain in  style long after o ther cars have com e and gone.
®  One o f  ilic things designed tight in to  the  Volkswagen ia 
easy, low-cost m aintenance. 'I 'hc  car is so well conceived 
that its engine can l)c rem oved and replaced in  only 90 m inutes.
®  And best o f all; the price of a V olbw agcn  is much low er 
than you would expect. N o  w onder, th en , Volkswagen is the 
largest selling im port in N o rth  A merica—by far.
MERVYN MOTORS
1610 PANDOSY STIUCET —  TEL: PO 2-230T
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3Ist Anniversary Contest 
Vrm a Valu^l®
throughout B.C.
C u r ta i l  0 P “ ? ! [ J ® 1 ? J y  I 4 ( ! f  I M O
Closes iKtmKt, (M l W " '
* , s t P , » - S » n t « » ' * ' ^ "
★  2nd P r i ie  -  S u n b eam  Hair Y
*  3rd Priie -  Schweilier
*  4 *  P r t » ^  ^
*  5 t h P . i i e - 2 ' < « > ^ ' f ™ r ; f ^
Sun-Rype Week in the Okanagan




4  lb. f i n ..............................  You Said 22c
Manor House. Frozen Beef, Chicken or 




Ogilvle. W hite, Choc., Yellow 
or Cherry Almond. 
2 0 o z .p k g ..  -  You Save 12c
Tomato Catsup Heinz, 11 oz. bottle .  You Save 9c
H# -I
Edwards, Regular or Fine Grind. ^
1 lb. tin . . .  ............................................ ....  -  -  You Save 10c
-4
Apple Juice 3 for
Sun«Rype. Clear or Vllimlnlzed .......... 48 oz. tin
Apple-Lime Juice 35-
Snn-Rypo .............   ^8 <*n ^  ^  ^
Apple-Cot Nectar
Sun-Rype ............  48 oz. tin
Orange-Cot Nectar 30^
Sun>Kype ............................ ................... - 48 oz. tin ^




4 8 o z .tin  .  .  You Save 19c
for
4
S A F E W A Y CHUCK’S the Choice
Apple Sauce O ‘or 3  S r
Sun*Rype ...................... .................................  15 oz. tin ^
Pie Filling 3 i . r 8 0 r
Sun-Rype Peach, Apricot and Apple ......20 oz. tin ^  ^
Try these Skylark 
___  FINE BREADS
S k y lo tk  C o t t c i f l f i  L o d f
100% Whole Wheat
16 oz, Cruotv Loaf ■  ^  ^





or Round Bone Roast
Round End. Tender, juicy and 
full flavored. A meaty roast. 
Canada Choice . . . . .  lb.
Sliced Side Bacon Rolled Brisket
Crbp Nut-like Flavor 
16 01. loaf
Regular 19c. 
This Week .  .
y i m  Black Bread 2 A r
I  m  % l  Old Fashioned, 16 oz. lo a f ......
Empire Brand
1 lb. pkg. .  .
Roast Beef
Canada C hoice...............................lb.
IVe Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
SAFEWAY





Canada C hoice..................... .  .  lb.
♦ ‘
KliOWNA m il .T  COVMKl. WED.. MAT H. IfM TAQ« •









48  oz. tin. You Save 11c
Town House. Halves. Flavor 
locked in every can.
15 oz. tin .  .  You Save 7c
Taste Tells,
15o z. tin -  -  -  -  You Save 23c
Taste Tells. Choice.








Flat pack. Pkg. of 
400 . . .  You Save 10c f o r
Cream Snow Star.Vanilla, yz gallon .  ......................... ....  .Y o u  Save 10c
Sweet Biscuits
Bader's, Family PackT 
10 doz., assorted, 4 4  oz. pkg. .  .  .
Soft Drinks
Cragmont, 5 Varieties to ^  A  
choose from , bubbling w ith ^
pleasure, 12 oz. t in .  - f o r  m  I n
*i
Luncheon Meat Prem or Spork,12 oz. tin
California Valencias






3 lb. t i n .  .  - -  -  -  -
Bel-air, Fancy, Frozen,
2 lb. cello bag .  .  .
Sunnybank, Finest Quality, 





New PotatoesCalifornia Fresh In shopping bags lbs.
Bcl<nir Premium Quality,
Fancy Frozen ........................ .. 12 oz. pkg.
ItcFaIr Frozen,
11 oz. pkg. .....................
Sea 'I’radcr, Fancy,






No, 1 Holland Bulbs 
Have beautiful summer blooms.
large size,




Firm, for slicing . .  .  12 oz. tube
Crabmeat 
D ill Pickles K  :
Mixed P i c k l e s 5 7 c  
Yum Yum Pickles 37c
Cheese Slices 38c
Wax Paper
Cut'Rttc — 100 ft. refill
2 fo r  49c
Scot Towels
2  fo r  49c
Honey
ICinprĉ K l.lqnid — 32 or.
69r
Margarine
, tiooil l-uck — 1 lb. pkg.
2 for 61c
Wateriiiele;i
C a ’J io rn ia ,
ripe cirJ juicy . - -
Si ,
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
j s p i AAUSICAILY SPEAKING
»> IILTH ia. STEELE
Kriiat»rc4 MMe
Musically &|)c«litnK, U U time ttie community: music »i>preci«-l 
for me to hang up my sk a to  so Ikw; rcsmiixes for the cmn*
East Dresses Shown| S '
A t  R o t a r y  L u n c h e o n i S H r J ^ ^ ?
to speak. The winter i» over w d  
summer activities such a t  i^ rd -  
ening iwki the spotlight I «»o 
remember how sad and emj^y 
felt as a child when I would 
take my skates to the basement.
The fun was m w  or so it
seemed. Something always came , „  ^
to take the place of skating ;matk»i of the Natkmal Youth
though. The same holds true ini Orchestra of Cuiada and points ^  dellghthU Miss ailreen 
this insUace. \w  the importance of the s t r i n g | P a k i s t a n  who Is cur*
Music making is no longer over,program In our schools and the u^nyy *n exchange teacher at 
at the end of the concert season'necessity of an all-out effort m Sunnysidc,
munlly. In additkm, Prof. PtlU
sioner Thcanas W. Thompson ol
^  . The final lunebemi fw the' At dress-op occaskswi anklets *A*^* l̂®**'*"
will assist in stelng. rehearsals district «K decorate the feel aside from the “ Mothers wlU p to b h ^  reream
and l e ^  cU ito  w  string P ^ ifo r tfe re n re  was served at the usual earrings, necklaces, brace- if a
terns. This ctfeat te to s«.nic Ketowna Ckdf and Countryilets and fmrehead oraanienU. la mud middle fw  te
with the Oimmunity Arts Couned'^^ TWsday Three vocal sokw- An evening dress for rich la-,play to. I sav Tct toem. Thte will 
awl Is open to the public. ‘j, ^ g ln e U  were warmly idles. caUed Garara. again fca-'ghe the child an o p i o i^ t y  U
May I say that these lectures . to  ^  1«0 Rtoary Anns tured flared trousers. Twelve use his «r her to ta j^ tto n , and
are timely because of the to r* L ^  euests yards of material for dra^ngs.ctothea can be washed.
*1... si«ti.vnni v«ii*K.**^ • “^***'............................  !i__ »_ ------ ’ •‘Children are endowed with »Guest speaker a t the luncheon [are often used in the trousers
as it used to be In outlying com­
munities such as ours. Something 
docs always turn up and for thb. 
as 8 musician, 1 am more than 
grateful.
Monday night's David Abel 
concert was Ulc final attraction 
of the local Community Omcerts 
season. It Is also the beginning 
of next year’s series for it usher­
ed to the 196IM11 membership 
campaign. TTcket holders are re­
minded to obtain their renewals 
for the coming season and new 
members are cordially Invited to 
join. The drive continues all this 
week and next until Friday. May 
20. A fine scries is planned and
the elementary grades. 
SPRING CONCERT
Washington 
Hakim u s ^  six convention ladies 
dressed in tradittonal costume.
alone. A full overskirt and fit- great ImaglnaUon. They shwte 
ted bodice completed this par-.be -llowed to e w ir^ t Utomselvef 
titular costume. jand a mud fiwddle I* •  **1*’
Remarking on western dance'cmne sight for any child.
customs. Miss Hakim said that! ' ' ' ' .~  " ........... '
men and women to her country) F A M O U S PAMILY
%
KI O T tERT illustrate her talk on “Clothes never dance together at a party.) Charles Darwin. English author
The Junior high sch«»l music Costumes of Pakistan La-1 Women entertain to giwips or ©f the "Origto of Spcclei." was
department Is holding its spring ! solos and their dance always telU • ------------- - -
concert this Thursday night. *j ’ |a  story. However, lessmis must
hope the pubUc wlU support there I g o ld  DRESS Jb e  taken for these demonstra-
young people by attending. This 
part of our school music program 
is more important than any other 
because it is here that the 
foundation is laid. It is here that 
children who otherwise would 
not come in contact with music 
study are screened should their 
music tests show them to have 
outstanding ability.
I must reiterate again that our
Her first model wore a gold tions to which hands, feet. body, 
hand-embroidered dress called and head participate. The speak- 
Salwarkamk. This costume, ex- er admitte<d that only professlon-
tbe gnuutson of the famM *^vs- 
Idan and scientific writer Eraa 
mus Darwin.
members are remiiidcd of the school program is one of our 
,« lp n ,d ,y  »iU, PsnUcton and
MARY E. MOORE WINS DALGLEISH TROPHY
The Grace Dalgleish trophy 
was won by 11-year-old Miss 
Mary Moore (above), daugh­
ter of and Mrs. B. J . 
Moore, Manhattan Dr. The
award was presented to Miss 
Moore at the recent Yale Cari­
boo Festival at Kamloops for 
winning the sword dance com­
petition in the class under 16 
years. Mary Elizabeth also
TAOE g KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. WEP.. MAY 11. IMP
Vernon.
ABEL'S CONCERT 
The recital given by Mr. Abel 
Monday night was fresh in sound 
If not to content. This 25 year 
old violinist has a technique that 
is clean in fingering, and bowing 
that in time should match that 
of his peers. His pitch is exquis­
itely true, although there was a 
lapse in the opening of the 
Mozart Concerto, due very likely 
to the rising temperature of the 
building.
GOOD ACCOMPANIST
Mr. Abel was fortunate to his 
accompanist. The Beethoven 
Sonata in F  Major Op. 24 was 
indeed a duet as it should be. All 
these Sonatas should be program­
med as duets for violin and piano; 
not intimated as violin solos as 
is so often the case.
The Handel I must pass over, 
as 1 could still hear it as it was 
played by Szymon Goldberg in 
Vernon earlier this spring, whose 
Larghetto in this sonata was a 
masterpiece of. phrasing and 
breathtaking bowing.
If a performing musician is at 
all sincere in his platform pro­
jection there is always some part 
of that performance that stands 
out as the summit of his music­
ianship. 'To me the Bloch was 
that peak and it was a mighty 
one. It was in this music that 
Mr. Abel came alive. It came 
from his innermost being, deeply 
passionate with all the sorrows 
of Israel. Bloch is the mouthpiece 
of his race in things musical. We 
never hear enough of his great 
music.
This concert was a splendid 
ending to a fine series. Thank 
you Community Concerts.
OVERTORE CONCERTS  ̂ ,
May ' I t>iease remind itousic 
lovers that ^  Overture Concerts 
in. fuR swing at 
This enterprising
A cash donation to be sent to [Canadian organization w i t h  
the Diocesan Dorcas Secretary | George Zukerman (principal 
was voted upon. A home bake'bassoonist of t h e  Vancour 
sale is to be held on Friday, Symphony Orchestra) as found-
came second in the Shean 
Triubhas Scottish dance class 
and second in the Irish jig. 
Miss Moore is a pupil of Miss 
Mary Pratten.
PEACHLAND
PEACHLAND -— A new sche­
dule of services was announced 
f o r  St. Margaret’s Anglican 
Church at the W.A. meeting held 
recently at tiie home of Mrs.
Ethel Young.
First and third Sundays, Holy 
Communion will be celebrated at 
9:30 a.m,, second and, fourth Sun­
days, Evensong will ieommehce 
at 2 p.m. On the fifth Sunday of 
the month a family service will campaign is 
be held at 11 a.m. ISummerland.
all children with a chance to 
become acquainted with music 
in some form. In my talks with 
music educators it has been 
pointed out time after time that 
the so caUed delinquent child is 
often a frustrated child with a 
high I.Q. lor music or one of 
its allied arts, who has been 
unable to receive instruction be­
cause of finances or a lack of 
a proper program in the school. 
Our music purists must acknow­
ledge the fact that private in­
struction Is no longer the pre- 
quisite to musical enjoyment or 
participation. CTass teaching in 
the school is now a necessity and 
should it go hand in hand with 
private instruction, all the better.
In a speech to the Music Edu­
cators conference in Winnipeg, 
Dr. G. W. Trueman of Canada 
Council spoke on “culture” and 
its broad aspects to relation to 
the ideals ol the council 
He gave the root meaning of 
culture which is ‘‘cultivation/’ 
and stated that—“A man whose 
interest and capacity for aware­
ness and growth are rigidly con­
fined to his speciality is not a 
man of genuine culture. The cul­
tured man is interested in every 
facet of life, hockey, Bach Fug­
ues, etc.—Any other narrowing 
of interest is snobism."
In speaking of school children 
and the “Arts” Dr. Trueman said 
—“When you are confronted with 
genius or near genius you find 
he breaks through rules and 
regulations and it is fruitless to 
try to pin him down;”
plained Miss Hakim, is a rim- 
mon day-time dress. Ttie gold 
used to the embroidery is pure. 
If the dress has worn out. the 
cloth is burned and the gold can 
thereby be retrieved.
A bright green dancing dress, 
called a Ghagra, was shown by 
the next model. This dress fea­
tured flared trousers with a full 
overskirt. The bodice was of a 
brief niiturc. A heavy golden 
ornament is worn on the fore­
head with this costume to .fasten 
the thin veil.
A "Lacha," the village wom­
en’s work dress, made of coarser 
material was demonstrated by 
the speaker. She showed how the 
skirt is twisted around the waist 
without any fastener assistance 
A short apron-like skirt is worn 
over >top. The headdress in this 
model is thrown over the shoul­
ders to give moving ease at work.
All dresses are accompanied 
by matching veil headdresses 
Miss Hakim explained that some 
modern Pakistan ladies do not 
like to wear these in which case 
they are added drapery to the 
dress. Limited undergarments 
are worn. Stockings are unknown 
except for some short socks 
which are worn in the winter.
als can unfold the stories that 
are being danced.
SAIIY'S SAlllES
"Skip your market losses, 
dear; let's hear about yoiur 
profits."
HISTORIC SITE
The first chapel at the famous'- 
shrine of Ste. Anne de Beauprc) 
20 miles east of Quebec was j 
built by shipwrecked French sail-j 
ors in 1658. |
P l E l i i p p l t M u ^ K I I S
June 24. The place will be decid­
ed on at a later date.
The June meeting, which will 
be the last before the summer 
recess, is to held at the home of 
the president, Mrs. George Long. 
Greata Ranch. Two visitors are 
to -attend this meeting, the Rev. 
Norman Tanner, Rector of the 
ijarish, and Mrs. F. V. Harrison, 
of Summerland. A report of the 
Diocesan Annual, held last week 
in Creston, will also be given.
An Impressive “Fly-up” cere­
mony was arranged In the beau­
tifully decorated Athletic Hall 
recently, Under boughs of saska­
toon blossom and fragrant lilac 
sprays, four Golden Hand Brow­
nies flow up from Brownies to 
Guides, with Captain Nora Kopp, 
Brown Owl, Mrs. D. Sanderson 
and Company Leader, Marva 
Champion, conducting the cere­
mony.
After the ceremony, games 
were enjoyed and refreshments 
were served later to the evening.
Visiting at . the home of Mr. 
and Ml's. Frank Bradley at the 
weekend were Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Zackodnlk from Creston.
Mrs, P. C. Bradley Is visiting 
her nephew and niece, Mr. and 
Mrs, Lawrence Fetch, Kelowna
er and executive director, has 
as its ideal “the smaller 
the community the more reason
for the concert senes. “When
BEGOARS’ HOME
CAIRO (Reuters)—The govern 
ment of the United Arab Repub­
lic will cstabllsli a home here for 
beggars, waifs and strays and 
the disabled. AuUiorlties hope to 
have the home, wltli 5,000 beds 
ready by July, and to clear the 
streets of several hundred beg 
gnr.s.
Concerts are given at the North 
Pole o v e r t u r e  Will be there 
to give them,” is an Overture 
byword.
Mr. Zukerman Is bringing the 
Haft House Orchestra of Toronto, 
conducted by Dr. Boyd Neel to 
Summerland. He also hopes to 
present Betty Allen, negro 
mezzo-soprano should member­
ship warrant her singing. These 
two atlractlons alone make the 
membership fee well spent. The 
Canadian Opera Co, is going to 
Oliver, Summerland members 
will bo welcome.
Our imagination is fired by 
Overture’s courage in taking the 
Duo-Piano team of Stecher and 
Horowitz to Uranium City, Sask. 
They and their two grand pianos 
were flown in by company plane. 
Well done Overture.
I might add that Betty Allen 
mentioned above has been signed 
by the Winnipeg Women’s Musi­
cal club, which organization is 
one of the most discriminating on 
the continent.
PILTZ TO BE HERE
There may not be nny morel 
ice but there is sunshine. Profes­
sor Karl Piltz of the Unlvcrflity 
of British Columbia music de­
partment will be in Kelowna thl.s 
Friday evening and Saturday 
morning to lecture and consult 
on—string instruments in the 
public sciiools; new methorls nnd 
materials for the string teacher; 
community orchestras nnd their 
management; chamber music to)
Surprise Shower 
For Peachiand Girl
PEACHLAND — Many attrac­
tive and...nsefui gifts were pre­
sented to MrsV'B. Burns, honored 
guest at a surprise shower held 
at the home of Mrs. Jo. Davies. 
Mrs. Burns (nee Judith Sims) 
was recently married and is now 
residing in Kelowna.
Co-hostesses with Mrs. Davies 
were Mrs. A. Coldham and Mrs. 
A. Oltmans, while Mrs. Jeff Todd 
assisted the bride in opening her 
gifts.
The beautifully decorated 
bride’s cake was made by Mrs. 
A, Bradbury.
Serving the guests were Dana 
and Marina Davies, Maureen and 
Glcnna Todd.
EARLY SPANISH
The Tallahassee region of Flor­
ida was settled by the Spanish 
late in the 16th century.
Sift together into a bowl
2  c. once-sifted  
pastry  flo u r
or c. onco-siftod  
all-p urpose flo u r
3 tsps. Magic Baking 
Powder
Va Isp. salt
%  c. g ran u la ted  sugar
Combine
1 w e ll-b e a ten  egg  
%  c. w e ll-d ra in e d  
canned crushed  
p ineapp le  
Va c. syrup fro m  
p ineapple  
Va c. m ilk  
Va c. cooking o il 
Va tsp. v a n illa
are moistened — do not 
over - m ix . Thrcc~qua rters 
fill greased muffin cups.
Sprinkle with mixture of
2 tbsps. g ra n u le ted  
sugar
Va Isp . ground  
cinn am on
Bake in  mod. hot oven, 
375°, 15 to 20 mins. 
Remove from  pans at 










Our cute cotton 
dresses are calculated 
to keep little girls 
feeling cool end 
looking their best 
all summer long. 
Bring them to 
now to choose 
from the newest I 
casual and d ressy ' 
styles . . . delightful 
colors and prints.
Sizes 2 to  12
This special Thursday 
Only
*
Y o u 'll  serve i t  w ith  pride w h e n  y o u  sa y —
“I  made it m yself—w ith  Maj^ic!**
DISTINGUISHED VISITOR
Lndv Garner, chnrrnlng wife 
of Uve United Kingdom High 
Commissioner Sir SavlUe Gar­
ner. who Is n distinguished 
visitor here. After spending the 
day In Kelowna, they will tia- 
v d  to Penticton I'bursduy. 
where Sir Savlllo Is scheduled 
to address the Boanl of Trade. 
They return here Friday, driv­
ing to Vernon later In the day.
KOREAN THEATRE
SEOUL Uteuters) — KouUi 
(Corea’S flr«t opeuair theatre i 
will Iw bulR in the form of an 
indent Greek theatre in down- 
Co>t of the Iheati'i', 
which has It) senii'drcuhu- leveiH 
Mth a seating capacity of ,M«», 
Hill be aliout $11,000, which in- 
•lodes n $15,000 c.dntt dust ton (t om 
ho Roekefdler Foundation ot
I,ad.v Garner, mother of Ihree 
chlldreh, has a wide range of 
interests, which include paint- 
lag in till.t, playing the piano 






nsk for i t . . *
l o r  Home DclivctvOiU
PO 2 -2 1 5 0
Go by TMIN onl SHE!
MAY 17-18-19tUISOAY, WIDNMDAY ami THURSDAY
B A R G A I N  F A R E S  
t o  T H E  P R A I R I E S
Sample Rofurn fare*  
from Kelowna lo





WINNIPEG.........................    54.65
Good til ittIWno Coach Soafi. . .  Of to Tooilit Sloopart 
upoci paymoni of ilttplao tor chur0«i, 
fR«lum limit— J5 ifoyd
ChUcican undaf 5 l(0»al traa —
3 oSd uoctaf II, hal(-(^»a.
Ragulor ISO lb. bogflafla atlownc«a.




DIAM OND  
JUBILEE
Sale Starts THURSDAY — 8 :30  p.m.
. .w ith hundreds of Outstanding Bargains!!
Zenith
SALE
CAIMI'ING AND ITSIIING  KQUIPMKNT
SLEEPING BAGS
‘.Silver Label," 72x78” , rubtierl/.ed bottom, aednto 
top, wwilctiU filled, 1(10” rustproof 
zipper. R ff. 17.05 ...............................—
12 Cu. Fta 
Full Automatic
REFRIGERATOR
2 8 4 4 4
Y ours for Only $5 Down 
Easy M onthly Terius
Check these O utstanding 
Feature:! . . .
•  Comdetdy milonintlc defro.ntlng 
Byntcm
•  ChlUI-aafo door latch—cany to open
•  Hdiabic thcrinontul wltli 8 temp­
erature ticlUngfi.
•  Porcelain finished sted liner





Those lorm eH y 0:98 and  
12:08 a rc  NOW . a a
V2 Price
Those regu la rly  priced 
from  1.98 to  6.98 and  in  
sizes 2 to 12 a re  a t
20%  O ff
Aiso a t our s to re  fo r 








T h e s e  specials include 
such item s as T -shirts, 




KenmlcHK, x C” x 7'(i” ,
.single divided tray. Full 
grip handle, lock nnd q  o n  
key. Reg. 5.29 ......... O .T T




V M h I m SB s i i *.
M A R SH A LL WELLS
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SUN-RYPE PRODUCTS MAKE VALLEY PAYROLLS
4 v W w 'T v
f f  iB ffiiif I p  pnpra M l w 'p ip M M  n  tf ' • I  I f f
'I t i
III-AD OFFICE OF SUN-RYFE PRODUCTS LTD.
Juices Manufactured By Sun-Rype 
Contain Adequate Supply Vitamin
SUN-RYPE HAS i 
PATENT RIGHTS
Sun*RyiJe Products Ltd. has 
rigbU ou the oi»le*ceot 
ap(jle Juice ptwess. and other 
companies are finding it worth 
the money to copy It.
Arrangemenla are being 
made with « large firm la New 
York state to pack opalescent 
juice under their own brand 
but using the Sun-Rype pro- 
ccss.
Curtice Bros, of Rochester. 
New York, arc now test mar­
keting a trial pack of opales­
cent Juice produced from Mc­
Intosh and Baldwlni. It U ex­
pected that the firm will pro­
duce a much larger pack this 
fall.
Another firm in Ontario h  
also using the Sun-Iljpe pro­
cess.
Advtrtl,«iDg companies arc al- Rytx' fruit juices Meet to regulations of toth dc- drinks are competing solely
ways twit tm  new simmicks to Vitamin C Is contained In Bun-!partment of agriculture and food q„ ijjq basU of price.*' 
cover'toe largest number of con- Rype's appkeot nectar, orange-j and drug Inspectors. *'Flavor and wholesomeness
A sumcri, ixjsslble but for the cot nectar, and apple juices.' ‘•Some consumers apparentlyiare not tlieir selling points:”
"  super-watiou* health addict Iterc opalescpnt. clear or applcUme. don't rcaliw there U a difference; To fight this competition, the 
is an item*welt worth reading: The nectars contain r-bout 40,between a drink and a juice. jCanadlan Horticultural Council
A U.S. pill manufacturer claims cubic ccntl-* .-Concentrate, flavoring, sugar, has ix:titloncd the federal govern-
that each cigaret smoked neutra- the apple Jidces at least a lot of water can be:ment to set standards for the
lUes 80 per cent of an adult's 35 mllUgrams 0 0 , put  together to give an accept-drinks. A ......................... -
minimum dallv reiiuiremeiit ©f This vitamin coutopt is s t r e s s - p r o d u c t .  U m, , ,  table product. It ay look and 
taste like true juice, but where
tninimum dally reiiuiremeiit . . a o . -Vitamin C > cd by Sun-Rjpe Products _
*1̂  conmeny'g ad goc* on. of e»PC«laHy P  combat com pctl^n; j,,.,. vitamins' and minerals ; 
course, to ndv«*rtl.se Its own vita-,by a new |^ u p  of canned giKKis.i ^  point out that , .
min O thfit in *»uiJOOscd to drinks* imn?* inif*** a ^  the hunian dlctDr^*
Mutralile the n c u t ^  ‘=> “ Sun-Rype offl-i?Pf\« ^  tovVll “  required for the formationneutrallrt the ncutrtbzmg ^ a l  has to say about the subject:
minimum content of 
lure fruit juice and a uniform- 
Fy higher level of Vitamin C have 
been suggested.
Vitamin C (ascorbic acld> Is
of .smoking
"There's no need to • stop’ a decade Sun-Rjl«,j;r a oecaue ouu-u;i«; , *u~ rfaiiv reouire- «aa icein, ana u  wkc» pan, ui n
smokine it tavs ' ' tost b« sure bas been producing pure ju'ces ^ ^  number of oxidation-reduction re-
t f f i s  " and fruit juice nectars. The of Vitamm C ,! actions in the body.
The ad oniv duotos *‘a modical anenace is made from diluted' The dnnks arc not uniform andj while the body can adjust for 
rouSrV* H rlou re?  L  it^ In fS 'c ^ ^  Chemical Bnalysls;are gencrMIy. lower in vitamin Cj^ time to a somewhat
mation. Whether it is correct. Is 8nd formulae evaluation has in- content than juices, he said. jiow intake, prolonged sever de-
[| not known. .dicated that many of these drinks ‘ are inferior to the true fruit 
\1TAMIX J t ’ICE ; juice.
But for. Ihose who don’t want! ‘‘Unfortunately. cuiTcnt gov- 
tci take any chances, vitamin C;ernment regulations do not 
Is available In a far more palat- cover formulated drinks. Apple 
able form than tablela—In Sun-‘Juice, on the other hand, Is sub-
Sparkling Cider 
Is Rated "Tops
When it was reported a couple! As a commercial product, cider 
of months ago that an airline j is not a new dream for Okana- 
company was serving on its gan growwa. Back as far as 1929,
trans-Canada flights an apple
Can-cider produced in eastern 
ada, the Okanagan cider indus­
try was sUgbtly shocked.
i “ I am surprised—I’ll check 
^  Into It a t once. . .” was the re­
action of R. P. Walrod, general 
manager of Sun-Rype Products
the B.C. Federated Growers As­
sociation recommended cider 
manufacture. But results of early 
experiments left much to be de­
sired
ln.stead, commercial a p p l e  
juice made its appearance and 
proved so popular it was thought 
no need existed for an additional
The uproar subsided when it j outlet, 
was found that the so-called cider I Meanwhile there has been 
was a beverage with less than revolution of consumer buying
one per cent alcohol content and 
could hardly be compared with 
the six per cent B.C. product.
habits in the fresh fruit field to 
a point where it became neces 
sary to find an outlet for sub-
To understand the shock this j stantial quantities of “C” grade 
report produced, one must know Delicious apples, opce popular 
the jealousy with which Sun- but now saleable in only limited 
Rype guards its claim to turning volume. So the unending search 
out the only true sparkling cider for by-products goes on.
in Canada 
One of the company’s reasons 
for protecting the nome of its 
cider is the Bcelnim It has won 
abroad. In otlicf countvle.s It is
CIDER-PUSHER
In recent years a lot of the 
credit for re-introducing apple 
cider as an additional outlet for
probably known as ‘:CanBdlan;Ji’̂ ^\cider” and a second product iJ' ‘̂̂ ®̂ bank. _Tommy. as he if 
frpm this country might create I known to Okanagan orchardists 
coiifiminn lis “ natlvd of Herefordshire in
, ■ (England, where cider i.s the tra
•  TQP RATING (ditlonal drink and it was a dull
In Switzciland this year. Oka-year when BCFGA conventions 
nugan cider got top rating in a were not enlivened by his pleas 
blfncl taste panel in competition for commercial development of 
against European ciders. a product that enjoys wide con-
Dr. Hans Luthe, assi.stnnt di- sumption all over England, 
rector of the Swiss federal ex­
perimental station at Wadcnswil, 
sent word that the B.C. cider has 
a fresh, natural flavor that 
European processors have
He claimed that ’’many of the < privation may lead to scurvy. MMMMMM! TTS GOOD! VITAMIN “C” ORANGECOT NECTAR , .  . PLUS!
These two factors were Im- 
IKirtant in sparking recent in­
vestigations which have finally 
resulted in the development of a 
not: sparkling cider of outstanding 
j quality in commercial quantities. 
The elder was dovotoped at the I One of the big drawbacks in
producing a full-bodied cider qf 
the English type is that B.C,
^ yet realized.
federal rcsenrcli centre here, and 
^ I.s produced for Sun-Rype, grow­
er-owned processing plant 
Stjarkllng ciders Is now avall- 
sbio in liquor stores in B.C.. Al­
berta. .Saskatchewan and Manl- 
I f  kiba.
apples are largely of the dessert 
variety, low In tannin, but high 
in both acid and sugar content. 
Tannin Is an important ingredi­
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FRUIT PRODUCTS
T h is  gay, sp a rk lin g  tradem ark  la the S ign  Of 
O k a n a g a n  Su n sh in e  F la v o r— fruit p ro d u cts  
p r o c e s s e d  In  m o d e rn ,  g r o w e r -o w n e d  
p la n ts ,  fro m  fu ll- f la v o re d ,  Ir e e - r lp e n e d  
O k a n a g a n  fruit
Support ‘H om e’ Industry
Sun-Rype fruit products have won an envi­
able reputation for superior quality, and for 
the fact that they maintain that real fresh 
fruit flavor! So when you buy Sun-Rype 
products, you are buying the very best avail­
able as well as supporting the fruit growers 
and your own Okanagan economy.
A L W A Y S  L O O K  F O R SunHupe■ aaNi»
T )h t (B ra n d  w i th  th e  S u n t h in e  f l a v o r
Opale.scont Apple Juice (reJ la b e l ) Apple-Cot Nectar
CJour Apple Juice {b lue  labe l) Orange-Cot Nectar
Applelimo Juice (g re e n  labe l)
Apple Knuco
Apricot Nectar
Cherry Pie Filling Apricot Pie Filling
Peach Pie Filling Apple Pie Filling
P A C K E D  IN  TH E  O K A N A G A N  
B Y  TH E P E O P L E  W H O  G R O W  TH E FRU IT Wa
Giants Down Phillies 4 -2  
To Match Success M ark
ffjr KO WI1.KS 
AjMHwlktiMl rr«>M Man Wrttcr
, Tt*y itMilctod Mmit kctgeu ! giouad- /The SMteowd  ̂
■ " - 'I 'w i t i i
, pi*C« Ptr!
cei# m »rt »mce 18» wiUi » «{r» tes.
. victory wvrr PtaladelpW* Ptumes-ailcr wimiiii* JO of 12. defeated
WUuyimi a key game t» )u»l as »(ter replacing L^s Angeles Dodger* 3-2.
bnporwm a* TOmpiUng long p n u b u g h  in first place with a . 
cujig Aik  Sau over the IV LOr^U
CiauU. They have a modest, four- , ‘*1*?®*' league game
game victory string going but a * * *  . . . t -  ' scheduled, CuicUuuiti at Chicago,
1 Vgam e lead in *the NaUonat ticeded thu one tu pre- ramed out. It was the Cuba’
League race. vent tlie Purates making up lost fifth straight posiijonement.
-— ------------- --- - -- - --- ------— ..g-------------------- . -j'jjg Giants, gettinit two ua-
ramed runs as the Phils made 
tliree'errors, wem it on Don Bias* 
Ingame s liis'breaking single in 
the seventh inning after bbwingj 
a 2-0 lead. !
The Phils caught up with Wally! 
Post’s two-run homer in the, 
seventh off Johnny AntooeiU, who: 
I was working on a two-hit shut*!
M ighty Casey Enters 
Second Half Century
Tigers Are Losers No More 
As Colavito Comes
 ̂ By £ 0  WILKB iTuesday night, winning 1-0 at can League ataodings. i Red 80s lefty, was the loser and
I AssacUted Press Staff Writer Washington on Rocky Colavito’s Chicago’s W h i t e  Sox were Frank Sullivan il-li the winner,
I They didn’t win by much, but two-out home run in the ninth in- beaten 9-1 at Boston by twn both in relief. A1 Smith, Roy 
sthe Detioit 'hgers are losers no nlng and the three-hit pitching of grand-slam home runs, twt r e - S i e v e r »  and w erm  LoUar 
more. lefthander Don Mossi. That ended talned a One-game lead as Cleve- Itomered for the White Sox.
t After dropping 10 In a row and Detroit’s longest slump since IS52. land knocked off seewtd place
'going scoreless for 21 2-3 Innings, a  skid that plunked the Tigers New York M  In 10 Innings. ^
the Krwlrca tKpruifirh fmm tnn in TwrHnm in th#» An\f»ri« aac r*Uv w»11rvruArl RaltimAr#* IfUA vivVvlftWl rv II "
B r tX) COREIGAN {
NEW YOIIK (AP) -  Casey | 
l^engel, started bls second i 
half-century in baseball today I 
with his usual sly wink and a 
long look back to Kankakee, III.
It was on May 10. 1810, taat 
Stengel. 19, took his spot in 
centre field for Kankakee in the 
oW Northern Association.
“They called me ’Dutch* In 
them days,” rasped the New 
York Yankees manager. "I 
dunno why, but they did. . . .
."The league only lasted until 
July 4 and no records were 
||ept. 1 never did find out what
I was hitting. Alter the last
game, the owners split up all 
the dough they pulled in and 
beat It.
“1 didn’t know It during the 
last two weeks, but 1 was play­
ing for nothing. 1 never did col­
lect that pay.’’
Stengel recalled the field was 
across the street from the state 
mental institution and the pa­
tients were his most loyal fans.
REMAINS ACTIVE
Los Angeles Dodgers, who 
have talked to Carl Furillo 
about going on the voluntarily 
retired list, announced Tues- 
iOut. Stu Miller <1*1> won the| nijjht the veteran outfield 
jgame by facing and retolngJustj remain active “  ~
one man. losing pitcher Gene 
! Conley <d-l) in the seventh. Billy 
O’Dell then blanked the Phils on 
one hit over the last two Innings.
I.AW WINS f i r r u
Righthander Vern Law became 
the first pitcher to win five games 
in the majors this season as the 
Pirates backed his eight-hitter
The Dod-
gers didn’t say what brought 
up the matter, but one reason 
would be that the club could 
caU up another player and .still 
be under the limit of 25 if Fur­
illo was inactive. Public rela­
tions director Arthur E. Patter­
son said general manager Buz- 
zie Bavasi told Furillo he could 
take any course he chose, and 
Furillo decided to continue
Igers finally broke through from top to bottom In the Amert- ^s^C lty^w alto^^ f o u r - m . ^  « h‘i  batter.
................... . ........... ... .. .............. ...........— ---------------i^^g^-h itS  b r O i c k H i r ^  '*>*"»*''■*
CHARLES E. GIORD.ANO SPORTS EDITOR
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with home runs by Hal Smith and
•T always thought one of the |Bill Mazeroskl. Southpaw Johnny with the Dod-
Indians Drop Two Games 
Back Of Leading Solons
jRBI single. It was the first hit 
DROUGHT ENDS !gff Ryne Duren <M> in 9 1-3 in-
Colavito. the slugger Detroit; nlngs of relief s t r e t ^ ^  over six 
got from Cleveland in an effort*appearances. Jim P l e r s a l l a  
to avoid such things as a 10-'three-run homer ca jH ^  
fame losing streak, broke up a'Indians, who scored In the first 
three-hit shutw t by Washington’s j and then w ep  shut out on too . 
Tex Clevenger tl-D. It wasihits for e i^ t  hwings b.v Bill f  
Rocky’s fourth home run. all In Short and Bob Turley. Uookte 
victories, and the 14th by the "n-iDlck Stigman (*.-!' won. He came 
I gers. who hit 11 while winning on in the eighth aner Elston 
,their first five games, then man-Howanl’s home run junked Jim 
|ag(^ but two to the plunge. I Perry’s one-hit shutout.
Mossi struck out seven and Dick Williams got the A's 
walked just one for his first vie-! started on their free - wheeling 
tory in three decisions. Ho gave'fifth with a double off loser Hoyt 
up singles by Billy Gardner and;Wilhelm a-2> and then climaxed 
Reno ^ r to ia  and a triple by Bob'the rally with a grand - slam 
Allison while putting away the homer off reliever Jack Fisher, 
third three-hitter of his career. jHall <3-0) gave up only singles.
Plnch-httter Rip Repulskl and walked none and stnjck out six 
Vic Wertz slammed for the White for his first major league shut- 
Sox.,Repulski, in his first AL at put
4
solo homor lo the sixth. San ^ment on the most was sliding. |Los Angeles for the first time to; •  season and batted '* ^  ... Angeles, won it with a tle-break-
Casey said. “So after I grabbed .four decisions, giving up both; *90 " j 'Ihe pesky weatherman took hisjX hth w hen^am  Carreon*douto^
the last ball during fielding | homers.
practice. I ’d fire it back as hard j Norm Sherry, who hit a home 
1 could, throw my glove ifun in the second inning, and
T   t  t ^ k  k si eight  en Ca  r n doub- ^JS ^bot to the mghth off m i e ^  D  A  I M T
scalpel to three-fourths of th e ,,^  , . . . . .  throwing Don Ferrarese—after borrowing; II third on a '"rowing r / n i l ' l l
us





WEST JORDAN. Utah (A P)- 
Managcr Marv Jenson says 2L 
year-old Don Fullmer may have 
trouble knocking out veteran Ste-j 
fan Red! of Germany, but Full­
mer is going to try for a KO 
anyway In their 10-round tel­
evised middleweight bout here 
tonight.
But then Rcdl says he'll try for 
a  knockout, too.
“Redl is pretty hard to knock 
out,” Jenson said. “He gets un­
derneath the punches and is very H. 
aggressive.” . P.
Redl says he hasn’t seen Full- R. 
mer fight, but figures his knock-(S. 
out record is better than that of;R. 
the American, the youngster; C. 
of the “fighting Fullmer” familyjJ.
into the glove.
“The folks across the street 
always gave me a big hand 
when I’d get up. But y’know, 1 
don’t think anyone else knew 
what 1 was doing. . . .”
In those days Stengel wasn’t 
thinking of hanging around 
baseball for another 50 years.
“Matter of fact, all I had on 
my mind was making enough 
money to go to dental school 
the following winter. I still had 




.scored on an infield out in the 
eighth, had five of the Dodgers’ 
hits between them.
It was the second major league 
home run for Sherry, the catcher- 
brother of Dodger relief ace 
Larry Sherry. His first beat Phil­
adelphia 3-2 in 11 innings Satur­
day night. This one was the first 
by the Dodgers of Law (5-1) since 
Memorial Day, 1957.
Both Los Angeles runs were 
earned, although t h e  Pirates 
were charged with two errors— 
giving them 13 boots In three 
games and 17 in  their last six
Sports Briefs
HOLDOVERS SIGNED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  British
Columbia Lions signed three hoW-'iQtjjp  ̂ half-game off the pace by 
overs from the 1959 squad to con-i^Q5j„g gan Diego Padres 3-2
! games
within striking distance of first- ti«l 'or third place. 2i.i games 
place Sacramento, dropped an-, off the pace.
loaded homer in the first. Wertz’!
The 3 n s ‘ now"mrtwo"fuUW"'^^^^ him the f ^ t h  ac-{
.mr.c Iwhlnrf Vhn Rnln.is bVC AL plajcr With 1,000 RBI,j
i Pacific Coast t-oo8ue seh^uie
.Tvicsday night. The Si^kanc Simpson’s sacrifice fly.
idians may wish he had done a, Indians  are two f».. .
complete job, I  behind the Solons, w i t h A L  i_i„cc Wnriv
' The Indians, fighting to stay.San Diego ^ r t la n d  a"<| Tacoma also startg^ E l>;
................... ....  .. i T t o  hS Wto straight knock-i
out.




Kelowna High School is stag-
meet
Results of Sunday’s Kelowna
Rifle Club shoot at the Glenmore ....... .......... ^
range are as follows: Both 200'jng its inter-house track 
and 600 yard ranges were used. I today at City Park Oval.
„  AC AC D9i The meet is being held to de-
5 ‘ ...................  JK.AC OT'termine local entries in the Oka-
P- ..............  Valley High School com-
......................  Penticton May 21.
..................... Six houses are competing in
................. l l l l lS le v e n ts  ranging from the 100-
lr;,ine ....... T " ' -  ,tf>'he mUe and includ-
........... 44 iing all field events.
......................  The local school has won the
trophy for A Division 
schools two years in a row.
tracts for the coming Western; 
Interprovincial Football Union' 
season. Signed were veteran full­
back By Bailey, a Lion original 
fullback Vern Lofstrom and punt­
er Hal Sparrow. AU are Cana­
dians, Bailey taking out citizen­
ship papers last fall.
RECORD ENTRY
VICTORIA (CP)—The largest 
Canadian contingent in history 
has all but assured a record entry 
in the annual Swiftsure yachting 
classic here May 28. Officials said 
more than 40 yachts, including 
12 from Vancouver and one from 
Victoria, will compete in the 132- 
mile race. The record entry is 41, 
set last year.
in the only loop game of the 
night.
Rain erased Salt Lake City at 
Seattle, Tacoma at Vancouver 
and Sacramento at Portland.
Tony Roig personally accounted 
for both of Spokane’s runs, belt­
ing a sacrifice fly to score Willie 
Davis in the first, then hitting a
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . .  .
Georges Carpentier won the 
world light-heavyweight title by 
knocking out Ted (Kid) Lewis 40 
years ago tonight at London. 
The Frenchman held that title
BASEBALL STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
American League
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Trenton, N.J. — Mel Collins,
157%, Trenton, stopped Joe Mi- 
cell, 154, New York. 3.
Hartford, Conn.-^teve Ward,
140, Hartford, outpointed Eddie, until he lost to Battling Sikl In 
Antonetti. 140, Puerto Rico. 8. 11923, but in the meantime he
Richmond. CaUf. — Fernando (fought Jack Dempsey for the 
Sota, 122, Portugal, and Gaetano heavyweighC title at Jersey City; 
Annaloro, 121, San Francisco, In 1921, and was knocked out in 
drew, 10.; |  foup rounds.




1619 Pandosy St. Phone 2-2134
iWWch includes NBA middleweight! L
fiHiamp Gene and lightweight Jay. I Members arc reminded of thci 
Redl, the 27-ycar-old German. IB.C. Inland Rifle Association ( 
a a s  a 26-5-1 record with 14 knock-(meet scheduled for May 22 and 
^ s .  Fullmer’s record Is 20-3j23 at Penticton which leaves only 
with eight knockouts. Early this one Sunday for practice, 
year he won a decision over for­
m er welterweight champ Virgil 
Akins.
If Don wins tonight’s battle. 
Jenson says he will conttoue to 
jpiimpaign in the middleweight 
■division, possibly with an eye on 
Replacing his brother as middle- 





' Kelowna and District Softball 
iLeague will open its I960 sched- „ Citv
iule Sunday at King’s Stadium.
Clashing in the opener will be
by THE ASSOCIATED PRESS







14 9 .609 —
13 12 .520 2
14 14 .500 2 % 
12 12 .500 2 Vz
MILE FEATURE
VANCOUVER '(GP) — The
Knights of Columbus Invitation 
mile will feature the annual Ca­
tholic High School track and field 
meet here today. A total of 162 
athletes from six Catholic high 
schools will compete in the 30 
events, Five top B.C. runners will 
enter the mile including Geoff 
Eales, who won last Saturday’s 
mile event in the Vancouver Ol­
ympic Club relays.
FIVE-iPlN MEET BEGINS
VANCOUVER (CP) --- Headed 
by record holder Herb Henschell, 
the annual Province Five-Pin 
match play bowling tournament 
gets under way today. Henschell, 
who holds a record 84-game 
average of 277, will receive stout 









W L Pet. GBL
12 7 .632
10 7 .588 1
9 7 .563 Hz'
10 8 .556 IVz
10 10 .500 2Vi
8 11 .421 4 .
6 10 .375 4¥i
7 12 .368 5
League !
W L Pet. GBL
15 7 .682 —
14 9 .609 IVz
9 7 .563 3
11 11 .500 4
11 13 .458 5
9 11 .450 5
9 14 .391 6»/i
6 12 .333 7
SIMPSONS-SEA.RS KELOWNA STORE Corner Bernard and Bertram
12 13 480 3 Vancouver bowlers. On the dis- 
10 11 ]476 3
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS | giuc Caps, last year’s city league 
Pitchlng-Don Mossi, Detroit,'winners, and Rlis.sion Saints. At
f“ )wed only three hits, walked ^! and struck out seven for i-OjHutland Royers at Rutland. Both
tory over Washington that , ,
•rnded Detroit’s losing streak at' , The women s league opens May 
in  onmfs 123 when teams from Kelowna,
® ■ Kamloops and Vernon will take
Hitting—Rip Repulskl. Boston, part In a tournament at Vernon, 
made American League debut The local gals team, the Kel- 
*IWth plnch-hlt grand-slam home owna Aces, Is looking for a spon- 
^  that broke 5-5 tie for 9-7isor, a team spokesman said to- 
'^ t m y  over Chicago White Sox. I day.
taff side, defending champion El- 
- J V sic Jackson heads the way. Irene
 ̂ with a season average of
TUESDAYS RESULTS |25i_ jg expected to supply her
San Diego 3 Spokane 2 .‘blESest threat.
Tacoma at Vancouver, postponed;
DOUBLE WINNER
VANCOITVER (CP)— Country 
Club’s Gilman, owned by Irene 
Canning, captured both the Jun­
ior and Open All-Ages qualifying 
events at the Richmond Lions 
Sviring Labrador field trials here 
liiesday, Craig End Rock, owned 
by Jack Spring, won the Open 
All Stage event. Hal Straight’s 
Canadian champion Rhett of Cold- 
water was third fa thl? event.
ram.
Salt Lake City at Seattle, post­
poned, rain.




Tacoma at Vancouver 
Sacramento at Portland 
Salt Lake City at Seattle 
San Diego at Spokane
BA5EBALL LEADERS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
AmcHcan League
AB R HPet. 
Marls. NY 51 11 22 .431
Runnel.s, Bos 56 10 23 .411
Allison. Wnsh 74 10 29 .392
Lumpe. KCv 77 7 29 .377
Skowron, NY , 69 7 26 ,377
Runs—Mantle, New York 20, 
Riins batted In—Skowron 20. 
Hits—Lumpc and AllLson '29 
Doubles-Allison 9.
Triples—l^ox, Chicago 3,
Home runs — Held, Cleveland 







Philadelphia / * 
Chicago
PRAIRIE BRIEFS
TV FOR NORTH |
EDMONTON (CP)—The CBC’s 
1961-62 budget will include funds 
for providing television service to] 
the northern Manitoba commu-;| 
nities of Flin Flofl and The Pas, 
corporation president J. Alphonse 
Ouimet said Tuesday. j
NEW METHOD '
ALTONA. Man. (CP)—A wheel; 
of Cornelius Krahn’s tractor was: 
spinning in a water-filled ditch 
when a reporter happened along, I 
but that’s the way Mr. Krahn, 
wanted It. By jacking up the; 
wheel arid Icttifig it spin ho was 
pushing water from a drainage, 
ditch into a farm dug-out. jj
WEATHER TREND !
WINNIPEG (CP)—Two Winni­
peg men who started dabbling in 
weather statistics two years ago 
for the fun of it have drawn | 
their own conclusions. Iser Levi, 
a chemist, and Robert Cheale, a j 
photographic t c c h n 1 cian, say ; 
winters have been g e t t i n g  
warmer and summers cooler. i
M A Y LEADERSHIP
9 Big Days SALE 9 Big Days
M AY 12 to MAY 21
o.*
•  • \ !
O 0
¥
DOORS OPEN 9 A.M. THURSDAY, MAY 12th
D O O R  O P E N IN G  S P E C IA L S  




KENORA, Ont. (CPt — A cow 
moose .siwttcd several times 
alongside a road here was 
tame that one man approached 
close enough to stroke its nose. 
Game ofticlnls came to see if 
the animal was sick, hut it 




3-piccc — Trowel, Fork, Cultiva­
tor. Special ................................  set
Screw Drivers
Robertson.





The flesh of frozen fish should 
Stolen banes — Aparicio, Chl-ji,(,vc n firm, glossy appearance
cago 4.
Pitching—Staley, Chicago, Hall,, 
Kansas City and Coate.s, Nowjl 
York 3-0,. l.OOO. I




AB U H Pet. 
May.s, SF 84 20 34 .405
Clemente. Pgh 91 17 35 .385
Aaron, Mil 65 9 25 .385
CiiiTV. Phn 39 4 15 .385
Bm gess. Pgh 47 9 17 .362
Runs—Skinner. Pittsburgh and 
Mny.H 20,
Runs hatted In—MeCovoy, Sun 
Francl.sco 27.
Illtn—Clemente 35.
Doiihlen—Pinson. Cincinnati 9. 
Trlples-T. Tavlor, Chicago 3, 
Home riinn—McCovey 9.
Stolen banes — Pin.son, Cineln- 
iiati 9.
PUeliliig MeCormiek, Sun 
Francl.seo 4-0. 1,000. I





of news pictures you arc 
interested in which appear 
in the
Daily Courier
OUCH! -  THAT'S M Y  HAND -  NO IT'S NOT
In notA plnycr
111 photo ahtiv
■ l,<»ndon MX'cer luatvh. Woher-
hltinK an 
of a
pears to be biting the hand of 
Bryan Driuglu:; as he dives 
ucmsH the feel of the niarkhnrn 
gvwlkccper i pl.oer dauug S.«tnr-
Maleom Fin!a>aon only up- • duj'.v F<H>thaU A>'\oeiatton h-
I hill.
this
Flida.Vfon was Injured to 
ineident hut xas able to 
icMnise idtno'-t immediately. 




Now u n d e r  N ew  M an ag em en t
Specializing in Tnke Out 
O rders. . .
•  f'lth and Chipa •  Hot Doga 
•  llamburgcra
Phone PO 2-39 i9
Open Dally Till 10 p.m.
CAIALOGUE SALES DESK 
HEM S IN SIORE NOW
2 for 99c
Terry lea I owcis
Si/c IH X 30".
Special .................
Men’s Stretch Sox — Nylon
. . .  will lit size 10 - 14. n n .
Special' ............................ pair O / t
o r ..............................4 pairs for 3.29
Colton Blouses — 7 atiraetivc spring 
colours. Sizes 32, 34, 36, 38. 
Prcslu'unk. i% T O O
Special ...................  A for I *00
lEUS
.....each
Add to Your Album
or Send lliciu to Eriends
All s tn it  photon publialied in 
th e  C o u rie r a rc  nv iu lnh le  in 
la rg o  5 x 7  hIzo. O rd c ra  m ay b« 
p la c e d  a t  tho  b u s in e ss  offico
Only $1.00 Each
Plus Ŝ o Ksles Tax
T ill ;  DAILY CO ltUIER 




6 " Linesman Pliers
or 9’’ DIACiONAL CUI
Your choice ....................
Saw Blades
8" Circular, combination, cross­
cut or rip. Special ........................ .
Light Bulbs
60W
........... ......................  each








Black, size — 50’ length.
24 Only .............................  Special
Garbage Can
With lid . . .  ,11 gallon capacity.
Special ......... ............. ......1........ .
Life Jackets
Adult size , . .  Gov't approved.





5 lb, bag for outdoor cooking.





Plastic Jacket, Pants and Hat, Golfing or 
fishing. Sizes S., M. and L. 0  A A  
Special .................................  suit
Helin Flatfish
Large assorinicni, 7 7 i *






To Our Muy Lcadcr.shi|i ,
Sale Flyer
Page 1 — Combiiiaiion Aluminum 
Boat and Motor.
Should Read .......................  $599.00‘i.
Page 7 — lloniart Cias Furnace, 
Should not read “Completely Instnll-' 
cd for tliis low price."
S I M P S O N S - S E A R S  ^
(
w m m m ~  w m t  m n w x m ,  w m ,  m t  n ,  w m m  n
»
>










32 oz. bottleB L E A C H -  
C O F F E E  R».« -
A pple-L ta ., A W I ^ « ^  0 ™ « .-C o t
Y ow  i, 
Choice,










TOBATOES—  _ , „
Meat Spreads s r -  /to r» >
Little Dipper,
It c ake  m ix  ̂ - k






WC RLSLRVL l iiL  RICH I lO  LIMIT QUANTITIES
 ̂ w t n i> > h >
O D
HAS BEEN PAID TO
SHOP-EASY CUSTOMERS
A GAME OF FUN AND SKILL /
Pick up your free BONUS CARD at your SHOP-EASY CHECK OUT. Carry it with 
you at all times. Every time you shop at your SHOP-EASY STORE the casWer w ill 
punch the amount of your purchases. You will, if your card is fully' punched and you 
are skillful and answer the question under the seal correctly, receive one of many prizes 
ranging from $1.00 to $1,000.
r* n  L  9*̂  Y^ '̂' Bonus Card '
F r G 6  r l l U C I I  every Tuesday!




Canada C h o ic e .....................lb.
-t,:' ,'x,
SLICED BACON
Our Own Dinner Magic
SAUSAGES
Pure Pork ................ ib. 49c
Beef and Pork.........ib. 49c
Pure Beef ................ ib. 45c
Skinless........... .. . . . i b . 3 7 c
fresh Frozen Foods
Fish & Clips Sl,*, .
Swift's Premium . . .  lb.
Fresh Produce
California,
v e i l  I O I S  cello 2 s .................... each
Mushrooms 77"!: .
3 dozen .  .  .  .  .  -









»AQg I f  K w n n m  a i B .f ’ m s m a m ,
4 4 4 ^
THE B .U tf  COUUCS |
CLASSIFIED RATES
OitAatluxi Adveni*einetttk auid̂  
Kotlct'i tor ih‘f page miut tJ« 
fec«v«l by #:3S ».tM 4#y ofj 
pubiicaUcm
rii«ti« v Q t - u a  <
tlM les M it t  tVcrwNi Biine««t
BirUt, EaK«xetot:ut. Mamaige 
Notices atKl C^rd of ‘nmoks S t^ .
In Meiuurlani I2c per count 
line, muiimum $1 20.
Classified advertisements are 
inserted at ibe rate of I'c per> 
word per Insertion for orx aral 
two times. 2Lie per word for! 
three, four and five' a'nsecudve 
times and 2c per wwd tor six 
consecutive Insertlocs or more.
Minimum charge for any ad­
vertisement is 30c. j
Head your advertisement the 
first day it api>ears. We will not 
be responsible lor more than one 
Incorrect Insertion.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAT
DeadUne 5:00 p.m. day previois 
to publicatioo.
One inserUon $1.12 per column 
inch.
Three consecutive Insertloas J1.05 
per column Inch, 
consecutive insertions $.98 
per cnlumn inch.
t h e  d a il y  coum iE *
Bax 10. Ketowna. B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. dally 
Monday to Saturday.
In Mcraoriam I Help Wanted (Female) Property For Sale Property For Sale I Inland N itu r il Gas
MCDOWEiXr-I« tovtng memory 
of Johnny, a dear son and 
tirother, who paiaed away May 
11. Itdi.
It Is only goodnight dear son 
It Is Just what we used to say 
I will see you again in the 
raomiiig
At the dawn of a beautiful day.| 
—Always remembered and 
tovod, Mom, Dad and> 
; Family. 237 j
ijOfoT^i Scotty i*~McDOW —’
In loving memory of my deati 
cousin, Johnny, who passed away 
on May 11. m i .  I
Sunshine fades and shadows 
fall
But sweet remembrance out­
lasts all.
—lovingly remembered by 
his cousin Iris. 237
Card Of Thanks
HOUSEKEEPER FOR FAMILY 
erf 2. Tb take complete charge oft
home and help care for seml- 
Invallid. Good home must live In. i 
Apply to Mr. G. L. Dore. 30t' 




DONIS — Passed away in the 
Kelowna Hospital on Tuesday, 
Carl Donis, of 2002 Ethel St., 
aged 75 years. Surviving Mr. 
Donis is his loving wife Ann, two 
sons, John and Earl in Fort St. 
John, B.C., and two daughters 
Agnes (Mrs. R. Pomeroy) in 
Fort St. John and May me (Mrs. 
Rueben Taylor) in Dawson Creek, 
B.C., 13 grandchildren, and one 
great grandchild. The remains of 
the late Mr. Donis Is being for­
warded on Thursday to Fort St. 
John, B.C.. for burial. Day’s 
Funeral Service Ltd. is In charge 
of the arrangements. _____ __
CHISHOLM — We wish to ex­
press our sincere thanks to thcj 
many friends and neighbours for; 
their kindness, sympathy and! 
lovely floral offerings at tbe loss 
of a loving wife and sister.' 
Special thanks to Rev. Warren, 
Dr. Stuart ard  nurses of the Kel­
owna General Hospital.
■Elmei Chisholm and 
Jean liefke. 237
Coming Events
HAVE YOU A DATE WITH THE 
Stork? We cater to your future 
needs at McCalg’s Kiddles Kora- 
er. Christening gowns from $4.95.
W. T, F. tf
FASHION SHOW BY LADIES’ 
Auxiliary to the Aquatic Associa­
tion May 18, morning and even­
ing. Fashions by Eleanor Mack.
Th. S. W. 237
OKANAGAN VALLEY MUSICAL 
Festival Associations annual gen­
eral meeting will include elec­
tion of officers for three year 
term; report on recent festival 
and past three years activities. 
You are welcome to attend at 8 
p.m. in the Library on tbe 18th.
242
Help Wanted (Male)
D ^ r F m A N O B ^  
requires Junior male clerk, with 
Grade 11 or 12 staiKUng. Excel- 
lent opportunity for advance- 
jiuent. A|H?ly Box 418 Dally 
! Courier. 237
ATTENTIONl 
Boys between the 
ages ot 10 • 14
Earn attractive profits a s  





OVER 10%  NET PROFIT 
REVENUE PROPERTY
Six suite apartment block with large parking lot. Three furn­
ished suites, gas ranges In five suites, automatic gas heating. 
M.L.S. No. 18<».
FULL PRICE I2I.8M — TERMS >s CASH
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 24227
Bill Gaddes 2-2535 Frank Mansem 2-3811 Peter Ratel 2-3370
★  ’At ★
any afternoon. 
PHONE PO 2-4445
NE\W N.H.A. SPLIT LEVEL -  $1 ,500 DOWN
(8% MORTGAGE)
Close to sand beach .ash and mahogany cabinet kitchen. JHO 
wiring, oak floors, large Hvingroom with brick fireplace, three 
bedroonvs, vanity bathroom, partially completed 28’ rumpus 
room in basement, laundry with tubs, large storage area, 
automatic gas heat and hot water.
CARRUTHERS &  AAEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. — PO 2-2127 
Louise Borden 2-4715 Gaston Gaucher 2-2463
Harold Denny 2-4421
$1500.00 DOWN -  $6850.00 FULL PRICE
2 bedrooms, part basement, on nice lot 60 x 125. Close to 
hospital, good garage.
★  *  ★  *  *  =5-F-*:R«portt Sales Sosritig 
BETTER HOMES!
BUY BY QUAIITY -  NOT BY PRICE
Bankhead Crescent. Full basement. G.E. oil furnace, finished 
recreation room with complete bathroom. Large living roo.ni. 
smart fireplace, dining room, kitchen with counter stove and 
wall oven, three bedrooms, large vault)’ bathroom, lv.o cover­
ed sun-decks, superb view, man)’ extras. Taxes $151,
N.H.A. Payments just $55.42 per mootti.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
543 BERNARD AVE.
Austin W arrcD  2-4838
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Evenings Call: 
Bab Lcflide 4-4281
PHONE P O M ttf
Pete ABca 44114
227
★  ★  ★  ★
VANCOUVER (CP* -  Inland 
Natural Gas Co. Ltd, reported 
a net laoftl of 1559,960 for tho 
nine months ended March 31. 
Total revenue waa $3,854,849 wt 
! which $3,059,000 came from na-  ̂
Tural gas sales.
Pieskknt J. A. Mchtahou. in a 
report to shareholders Tuesdav, J 
said the company expect.s to guhi 
a n ^ e r  2,500 customers during 
the next year to bring Its total 
,to 16.000.
I  He said applications fur nataral 
• gas serv ice were running at about 
:the same rate as last year, 
i Sales to rej'kienUal customers 
during the nUve months were a  
per cent above sales for a similar^ 
.period one year ago. Over - a | f  
Uales increased 51 per cent.
! Driving Quiz Entry Blank ̂ PAIR LINED f l o r a l ! a # i a ws  g  ss* /
Funeral Homes
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim is to be worthy of yous 
confidence.
1663 EUls St. Phone PO 2-22M
lost And Found
BAKE SALE
MAY 14 -  2 P.M. 
at I.G.A.
in aid of
6th KELOWNA CUBS AND 
SCOUTS CAM P FUND
234, 237
Business Opportunities
BUSINESSMAN WISHES TO 
manage motel in Kelowna area 
with intent to buy. Apply Box 
416, Courier. 240
For Rent
ATTRACTIVE GROUND FLOOR 
furnished 2 room apartment with 
kitchenette.. Gas furnace, refrig­
erator, separate side entrance, 
newly decorated. 770 Bernard 
Ave. Phone PO 4-4540. 240
2 LARGE ROOM BASEMENT 
suite. Refrigerator and stove. 
Close in. Phone PO 2-7133. 240
1 BEDROOM BASEMENT Suite, 
gas heated, with range, separate 
entrance. Heat, light and water 
included. $75.00 per month. Near 
CatooUc Church. Apply 1874 
Ethel St. Phone PO 2-4167.
242
NEWI NEW! N.H.A.
ONE PAIR LINED FLORAL 
drapes, covers 14 feci. Phone: 
PO 2-4875. 239 :
GE REFRIGERATOR. 10 CU' 
ft.; Kenmore electric range, both 
In good condition: also several 
folhor houssehoW articles and 
■automatic Wlochcstcr rifle. Ap- 
iply 845 Wilson Ave. 242
I f o r  s a l e  — OWNER MOVING 
to U.S.A., household furnishings 
and automobile. Call at 1875 
Richter St. 237
ONE R o u 7 ” RiM“ prAra-'njB 
white enamel. Phone PO 2-2215.
236
REDUCED $1,000.00 — MAKE US AN OFFER
Deluxe new 3 bedroom home at 621 Morrison Ave., just off 
Pandosy. Drive by, then call or come In and see us. Features 
hardwood floors, full high basement, lovely brick fireplace, 
large bright Mahogany kitchen, L-shaped living and ^n ing  
room. Price now only 116,000.00. Low down payment. Hurry, 
call:
USED G.E. 21” TV ONE YEAR 
old S169: G.E. automatic wash­
er. good condition, $149; G.E. 
36” range with deepwell cooker, 
I $49; combination coal and gas 
range, two years old, fully auto­
matic. $159. Barr and Anderson.
237
insmen Safe D riving Q u li Editor 
c /o  Kelowna Dally C ourier 
Kelowna, B.C.
I have checked the  traffic  hazards depicted in 
Safe D riving Quiz No. 3 and here is m y com pleted 
sentence:
Safe D riving Quiz No. 3 m akes m e m ore con­
scious of traffic  hazards because
4
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS
Phone 2-2846 Evenings: 2-3556, 2-2975, 2-4454240
Auto Finandng
LOST — WHITE PLASTIC water 
sprinkler and 50 feet of plastic 









aecemmended Wcstlncbanee ServlM 
Phone P02-200J At Bamctrt
BULLDOZING & BASEMENTS
EVAN’S BUIXDOnNQ 
Bneemenif. loadlns snvel e(«. 
Winch equipped.
Phone P02-no< ■ Evenlnge rOS-TTIt
BEAUTIFUL L A K E S H O R E  
property, safe sandy beach, 
shade trees, stone fireplace, etc. 
must be seen to be appreciated. 
$12,000 down. 930 Manhattan Dr. 






Bleach. Soap, Cleaner. Waa 
Prompt Courteous Service 
• Pheae POplar t-491S
DELIVERY SERVICE
COMET DELIVERY SEBVICB 
Phone P02-J859 
Qenerat Certaae
KS UOD Ave. Kclonma. B .a
EQUIP5IENT RENTALS
$ 1 0 0 . 0 0  
J A C K P O T .
MUST, BE WON 
at the
Canadian Legion








Suit one working person. Private 
entrance. 1032 Leon Ave. Phone 
PO 2-3427. tf
740 ROSE AVE., WELL FUR­
NISHED, 2 room bachelor suite, 
fridge, gas, separate entrance, 
$45 a month. One block from 
hospital. -Phone PO 2-8912 or 
PO 2-6788. 234,235, 237
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply office Bennett’ 
Stores, M-W-S tf
4 ROOMED HOUSE W I T H  
bathroom, $45.00 a month, in­
cludes utilities. Also 3 roomed 
cabins $35.00, partly furnished. 
Phone PO 5-5617. 237
ALL CONVENIENCES OF A 
private home — Self contained 
2 or 3 bedrooms, large living- 
diningroom, 220V in kitchen, 
natural gas, basement, close in, 
quiet street. Available now. 
Phone PO 2-4324, or call at Apt. 
3, Rosemead. tf
CHOICE BUILDING LOT 
Orchard Park subdivision 
Glenmore. $200.00 down, pay­
ments of $25.00 per month. Phone 
PO 2-8556. 242
2 BEDROOM HOME, GOOD LO  ̂
CATION. Hot water and stove. 
Phone PO 2-7474. W, S, tf
MODERN HOME, CORNER LOT 
on Royal Ave. Close to lake and 
park. Owner moving. Price only 
$12,500. Terms. Phone PO 2- 
4064. 240
FOR QUICK SALE — BUILDING 
lot close to school and shopping 
centre. Only $1,250, $500.00 down. 
Phone PO 2-4514. 241
MODERN 3 B:^DR00M HOME, 
basement, gas heating, fully 
landscaped with fruit trees, 
block from Safeway. Only 
$13,500, will consider terms. 
Apply 811 Lawson Ave. 241
Personal
THERE WILL ALWAYS BE A 
Canada,” RCAF song. COD orders 
75c. Send no money. Will publish 
if enough orders come in. Wesley 
Searle, RR 1, Winfield, B.C.
239
BACHELOR SUITE, COMPRIS­
ING large Hvingroom, bathroom, 
separate kitchen and dinette, also 
private garage. Facing park. $75 
per month. Apply suite No. 3 
The Parkview, 1749 Abbott Street 
Telephone 2-3215. 237
rioor 8«nd«rt • Ptlol Sv w m  
Roto-Tllter* ■ IJidder* Hand Raadtia 
B. *  B. PAINT dPOT LTD.
1477 KUIa St.__________ Phona POMdM
FUNERAL SERVICES
DRIVER WANTED TO TAKE 
mother and 2 small children to 
H a n e y .  Free transportation. 
Phone PO 2-6585. 237
CLARKE * BENNETT 
rUNERAL DIRECTORS LTD. 
Phona PO SJUHO
MOVING AND STORAGE
ANYONE KNOWING THE where­
about of Mike Hbllowitch, form­
erly of Copeland Place, please 
contact Llewellyn & Co. Phone 
PO 2-2825,. 237
a  CHAPMAN A C«.
Alllad Van LInea. Aganla Local. Long 
niatanca Moving. Cwnraerdal and Houaa- 
hold Storage____________ Phoaa POMWI
" p e r s o n n e l  consultant"
TW O ROOMED UPSTAIRS 
suite in The Belvedere, corner of 
Bernard Ave.. and St. Paul St. 
Furnished or unfurnished. Please 
no children or dogs. Apply at 564 
Bernard Ave. or phone PO 2-2080.
■ tf
NOW!! KELOWNA HAS IT!ill 
Ladies' and Gents’ shoes shined 
at Mario’s, Shops Capri. 240
PLANNING“T ~  UJNOT 
DINNER PARTY? CALL THE 
ELDORADO ARMS P04-4126.
tf
2 BEDROOM GROUND FLOOR 
suite, unfurnished, private en 
trance. Available June 1. Apply 
2107 Richter St. after 3 p.m.
tf
FURNISHED 3 ROOM APART­
MENT. All modern conveniences, 
Vi block off Bernard. Phone 
PO 5-5738. tf
MRS. ODKITA MATHIAS 
PERSONNEL CO.N8ULTANT 
Rcprcacntlng
J, \V. A. KItury If Aaaoctataa' Ud, 
for liilurmuUoa 
phona
PO a-MOl -  ROYAL ANNE HOTEL 
Mondaia aiior lioo p.m.
M.W-R
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
ATTRACTIVE FURNISHED self 
contained suite, close in, non 
drinkers. Phono PO 2-6290.
tf
Business Personal
SELF CONTAINED FURNISH 
ED suite, private entrance, 
block from Post Office. Phone 
PO 2-7130. tf
WELDING
g e n e r a l  w eld in g  I. REPAIRS 
OraamcnUI Iroa
KELOWNA MACHINE WOllKS LTD. 
Pbona roaaaw
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to liavo tho 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your horns 





EAST KELOWNA .......  2-4445





AHMSTRONQ . Lincoln 6-2T86 
ENDERBY . TEunyson 8-7588 
LUMUV ..  Klngswood 7-2268
FOR YOUR BUILDING, RE­
MODELLING. painting and dec­
orating. Phone PO 2-3,563.
242
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE — 
Free estimates. Doris Quest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH­
ED 1 room apartment for lady. 
Central. PO 2-7173. tf
COMFORTABLE 2 OR 3 ROOM 
suite. Furnished or unfurnished. 
Phono PO 2-8013. tf
REVENUE PROPERTY
Older two storey home on 
Lawrence Avenue, half block 
from Safeway, which could 
easily be converted to a du­
plex. Four rooms and bath up, 
with two bedrooms, living 
room, dining room, kitchen 
and bath down. Part base­
ment. Heating by automatic 
gas furnace. House wired for 
220 volt. 75 foot frontage lot. 
Very close to school. This 
property would net the owne>* 
lOVc when converted. Full 
price only $11,000, with $3500 
down. Bal. to be arranged, 
M.L.S.
THREE-YEAR-OLD 
TWO BEDROOM HOM E
Stucco exterior, plaster in­
terior. Full basement. Hns city 
sewer and water with full 
plumbing: 220V electricity; in­
sulation. Garage. Full price 
of $10,500.
A. W. GRAY
Real Estate & Insurance
Paramount Block PO 2-3175
Evenings: A. W. Gray 5-5169 
J. F. Klasscn 2-3015 
A. E, Johnson 2-4696
2 BEDROOM HOUSE REASON­
ABLE for cash, terms available. 




Real Estate — Ingiiranoe 
Super-Valu Block 
PO 2-2739 547 Bernard Ave.
ILLNESS FORCES SALE 
O F DUPLEX!
Just recently completed, this 
duplex consists of 3 bedrooms 
downstairs, with Hvingroom, 
kitchen, bath and utiUty room. 
Upstairs 2 bedrooms living- 
room, kitchen,- and bath. 2 
gas furnaces, separate units. 
Live in one use the other for 
revenue. , iNOW .. SELLING 
FOR LESS THAN THE 
PRICE OF ONE HOUSE! 
$17,851) — $9900 Down.
VACANT!
Situated on a corner Ipt on 
Pandosy Street, 3 bedrooms 
Hvingroom, 17 x 15, neat cab­
inet kitchen, heavy wiring for 
range and water tank, part 
basement and furnace. Large 
garage. Lawn and fruit trees. 
$13,200 M.L.S. — $4,500 down.
BARGAIN
3 one acre lots left close to 
city with fruit trees, scHlng 
now at $1,000 each. One lot 
on Jones Street, city water 
and sewer. $1100, M.L.S,
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy, ask us about our low 
cost Financing Service with 
complete Insurance coverage. 




City o r Tow n f
Trailers
NEAR NEW 12-FOOT CUBS 
Sanofe trailer. Phone PO5-504to
Building Materials
ARE YOU PLANING TO BUILD 
a new home? 9 different designes 
of prefab houses to choose from. 
Price from $2,800 to $5,000. Apply 
681 Patterson Ave., Kelowna B.C. 
or phone PO 24287. NHA loan 
avaUable. Do.it now. 229, 237
Equipment Rentals
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and poHshers now. available for 
rent in Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw, electric disc, vibrator 
Sanders, also Roto-tiUer. B & B 
Paint Spot Ltd. For details phone 
PO 2-3636.__________ M., VV.. F.
COURIER PAHERN
MOVIE COLUMN
Actor Gives Reasons Why 
Hollywood Marriages Fail
By BOB THOMAS Ibeen a good boy. ^ e r e  are too
___ _ „„ . many columnists who would love
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Why d o ^  report that 1 was straying.”
Hollywood marriages fall? ---------------------------
That familiar cry arose again
(f!
Evenings CaU 
A. Salloum 2-2673 or 
R. Vickers 2-8742
9 2 2 0
SIZES
34-46
when, within a few days, LuciUe 
Ball got a divorce, and Joan Fon­
taine, Bette Davis and Suzy 
Parker announced they were get­
ting theirs.
Fernando Lamas has an an­
swer. Admittedly his marriage to 
beauteous Arlene .'Dahl has had 
rough times, but both say it is 
sailtog smoothly now. Here is his 
reasoning on the matter of film­
land unions:'
“What is acting? It Is a pro­
fession, not a way of life. Too 
many people in Hollywood forget 
that they are men and women 
first, and actors second. They 
bring their roles home from the 
studio and try  to live them at 
home.
Cars And Trucks
YOUR BEST CAR BUY 
BrIUsh




1958 CHEV. TRUCK -  IVt. TON, 
dual wheels. Ideal for a farm 
to haul fruit and vegetables. Good 
as new. Phone PO 2-6252.
239
VVH'Vr S E fn .E  f o r  Liras when 
ou can have tho best In awnings 
or siding of colorful HfeUme 
aluminum. Iron or ahimlmiin rnil- 
Ings. Call Marlow Hicks, PO 2- 
2646 or PO 2-6329. tf
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
for rent. Phono PO 2-7704. t(
LAWN ROLLER FOR RENT — 
Apply n  & n  Paint Spot, 1477 
EUls St. phone PO 2-3630.
241
cleaned In your homo or office. 
Free estimntos. Snnifonin plenn- 
er.s. Call 2-3fi28 days. 2-1371 eve­
nings. tf
SEPTlc“ TA N K a^ 
lrap.n cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phono P0  2-26T4. U
Wanted To Rent
Mortgages and Loans
fTr Ŝ T MORTGAGES AVAIU 
ABLE, D. H. MacGllllvrny, 1487 
Pandosy St. PO 2-5333._______H
money^ t F loan^ on r e a l
Property, consoUdnto your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard Ave.. phono 
PO 2-2846. «
1960 VOLKSWAGEN — ONLY 
3,000 miles. In perfect condition 
Inside and out, radio, heater and 
mnny extras. Can bo financed. 
Phone PO 2-5372. ■ • ff
1048 CHEVROLET, R A D I O ,  
heater, new tiros, completely re­
built from tho front to back. 
Can bo seen at Gordons BA 
Service in Rutland, ' 239
WANTED TO RENT -  3 OR 4 
bedroom house or suite by Juno 
1. Rcfcrencos If desired. Good 





ing girl. Avnilnblc Mny 15, $60,00 
per month. Phone PO 31-600.
If
Boats And Engines
1951 CMC Vi TON PICK-UP -  
Gootl tires, excellent conditions 




PENTICTON (CP)—Jack Mo^ 
gan, manager of Nelson Arena, 
Tuesday was elected president 
of the B.C. Arena Association at 
the group’s .annual mc.eting.,herc.
BiU OHver, manager of Victoria 
CurHng Club, was elected secre­
tary-treasurer and vice-president. 
Other officers elected were zona 
representative Joe Dukowski, 
Victoria; Harry Atkins, Kerris* 
dale; Don CampbeU, the Okana­
gan; L. Piper, West Kootenay; 
Bert de Armond, East Kootenay 
and Bill Wayclck, Northern B.C,
SHE PAYS THE BILLS
"Man was meant to be domi­
nant. When an actress’ career 
zooms higher than her actor hus­
band’, it is an Impossible situa­
tion. Soon she starts paying the 
bills. He cannot stand by and re­
tain his self-respect.”
As to his own household, Lamas 
admitted he retains a Latin view 
of male superior in the home.
‘‘Prom the start, I insisted on 
paying all the bills," the Argen­
tine actor said. ‘‘Arlene can do 
whatever she wants with the 
money she earns. But I have 
never allowed her to say ‘I’ con­
cerning anything about the house 
It is always ‘wc.‘ I am tho only 
one who can say ‘I’ and I don't 
choose to. I also say ‘wc.’”
I wonder how many other 
American wives would go for this 
part of the Lamas marital plan; 
two nights a week, ho goes out 
alone.
"Tills 1.S very ImiMrtnnt to me,” 
he sold. ‘T have to feel that 
am still free. Of course, I
SEAWEED RIGHTS
NORTH UIST, Hebrides (CP) 
Twenty crofters have won a 
court case giving them first 
claim, to the seaweed that grows ^  
around these Scottish Islands. A 
firm attempted to cut the weed 
automatically, to bo used ns fer­
tilizer. but the crofters success­
fully pleaded that under special 
rules laid down In 1911 a siicclnl 
section of the coastline Is al­
lotted each resident.__________
SILENT DETECTIVES
LONDON (CP) — A closcd- 
circult television system will bo f  
used to guard bank vaults. Cam- 
eras are hidden In tho strong- ^  
rooms of some British banks, re­
laying pictures to u monitor set 
In a security staff centre.
UPPER BERTH
Railway sleeping-cars were In­
troduced In 1858, but the folding 
upper berth did not appear until 
have 1864.
1951 DODGE SEDAN — VERY 
good condition, excellent tires, 
Phono PO 24894. 241
FOR SALE-SAILBOAT "FLAT 
TIE.” Apply K. Simms, 1902 
28th Ave., Vernon. _ 240
ONirVERY mCE




1939 CHRYSLER COUPE — Good 
condition, 2,000 miles on cnglno, 
I960 plates, price $100, Phono 
PO 2-4514. 241
Gardening and Nursery
f o r  sa l e  -  16 r ’.
CHnkerbelt boat with 
motor 8100. Write Chris Norgnnrd 
RRl WlnfleUI, or phono R0 6- 
12610, 2.38
Articles Wanted
WIDOW DESIRES POSITION 
as bookkec{>er. Lypist, reception­
ist, fully experienced. Phone PO 
‘2-6608. M-W-F-lf
,'F3r  ALl'. Y d “u ''n "  CEMENT 
• work. Walks, dtiveways. founda­
tions and steps. Phone PO 24848. 
’ 237
FOR GOOD QUALITY TOP 
soil and fill dirt phono L. Petch 
PO 5-5074 or D. Potch PO 5-5271, 
M. W. S. 231
iT I vnd m  l a n d sc a pe r s  -
' llensonnble prices, free estimates. 
Phone HOgcr 6-2708, 12VEN1NGS 
iJjono Roger 6-2573. 238
n m o  m L iN G  gX r d e n s ,
'lawns done. Phone PO 2-3104.
Farm Produce
SCRAP STEEL AND 
METALS
Top pricc.s. Old car Iwlie.s our 
.speclnlty. Comincreinl Steel and 
Metals. 2S61 Wllllngdon, Bnmaby 
2, Vancouver. B.C. 238
TO SIZE 48
For larger sizes — vacation 
wardrobe cleverly designed lo 
minimize mea8urcmcnt.s. In­
crease summer fun! Inclucle.s 
.slacks, pedal pu.shcrs, shorts, 
shirt.
Printed Pattern 9220; Women’s 
Sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48. 
Size 36 shirt takes V/n yards 33- 
ineh; pedal pushers 2*/4 ynrd.s.
Send FOR'l’Y CENTS (40c) In 
coins (stamps cannot be ncccpt- 
cd) for this pattern. Please jirlnt 
pfiUnly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS. 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send vour order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Dally 
Courier, Pattern Dept,, 00 Front 
St. W.. Toronto.
JU.ST OUT! Big. new I960 
Spring and Summer Pattern 
Catalog In vivid, full-color. Over 
100 smart styles . . .  nil sizes . . . 
nil occasions. Send now! Only 
25c.
w a n ted  -  OLD HAY FOR 
mulching. Phone PO 5-58.54
Pets & Supplies
It's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
.fust fill in this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCH. . . .  INK WILL BLO'I
SIAMESE Kiri'ENS. GERMAN
__ .̂......................... ......... ” I short haired |K»lnter puppies
FOR SALE. FOUNDATION NET- (pedigreed), baby hudglcs. slng-
TED Gem seed iwtatoes. For ce cannrlcR. Shelley's Pel Sup-,,..........
full partlculnvs. write, Box 44,‘plle.«. 590 Bernard Ave. Phone the terms In I9,i8 when In 
Midway. B.C. 238 IpO 2-2000. H to Bialmno to take
MINER JAILED
WANCOUVER (CP) ™ David 
Wilson Starling 25, Brnlorne min­
er, wn.s Jailed for eix monlijs 
Tuesday after admitting he did 
nrtt live up to the terms of an 
iVmonths pml)!d|on term given 
iitm In 19.57. He had Iwen <>rderedl 
to rc|»ort once a month to «! 
probation officer here but broke!
------  ‘ ‘.... lie went
a job.
, 1 day 8 dnya 6 day#
to to words ________ ....................30 .75 1.20
In 1.̂  tv/irflft . ___ _____ .45 1.13 1.80




1HE O ID  HOME TOWN By Stanley
iK/MiATS BATINGY^
I inkrtr.'"*’ * • 'OOt-CN A LOV31.Y 
.^SP.?1N& D'» i-IK
s.'
THATS rr - 1 SAT UPMX^  
N!5m*V/lTH A SICK COW 
m  A  HOT, STO FFy COW 
BAIW4-MOjV TOG rrM T^ 
SLESF lU - HAVE TO 
CO.%. UP/MMY  HOT 





O LLO W BD  B Y O /iE  O THOSE D A YS
5 - 1 0
HEALTH COLUMN
Sm£ilPH)x Vaccination 
And Proper Care Of It
By IttraiaB N. lnwwSeaieii, M.D. Iquartar-loch itripi of adhesive 
, , „ t*ue. one at each eiw of Ums
Vacctoation agalMt h^ndaie. The Dpe strips should
chokstitTol and siiouM be used 




Uce arrested three boys, aged 16,
IS and 13. on charges of at-
NEW templed blackmail to get moneyBANGKOK. Thaliaad (APJ— .
OftldHi * itibtidl Btodklhist nMMiks^^  ̂ cr'Kjilii uikdi bosMi3%
said prayers over a new air-*®*®̂ ®̂* saM the boys wrote to â  
plane to mark inauguration of woman that unless she teft l l i  
the Thai International Airways [on a wliatow sill they would 
here. The new line will oiwrate spread unideasant stoctos about 
between the principal capitals of l»er, and they were caught when 
Asia. tthey tried to pick up the mtmey.
KEU3WNA DAILY COUKIKK. W l» .. MAY t l .  IBM P A tiK tt
VIVIO ARY , fW lN O I CARS
STE. BLAISE. France »AP»— PARIS (API -  One in ulna 
Jean Ctocteau, painter, poet and! Frenchmen owns a motorcar^ 
film directM-, has decorated alcnmpared with om» la IQ laai 
MW chapel near the i*toalaiae* year, the fovmmment reporta;’ 
bleau forest with stained glass Total of nudor vehicles In Fran.-e
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
Is required of children la 
communiUea before they enter 
school.
Many doctors recommend Uiat 
this vaccination be given when 
a child is about six months old 
and certainly by toe time be is 
one year.
DO IT NOW
Since it takes some time for 
Immunity to develop after the 
vacclnatlcm is given I strongly 
suggest that you oo not wait 
loo tong to provide your own In- 
fanti with this essential pro­
tection.
Smallpox vaccinations must be 
given again later In life. Ask 
your doctor when he thinks it is 
advisable.
And here are a few good rules 
to follow when your child is vac 
cinated.
■ tr ip s --------
” 'f®Tnot extend mere than half-way
wtoitows in soft blue and green 
tones. Ctoe sIkiws a cat with > 
malictous eye watddng a bald 
headed angeu
md inctudini motorcyclea and 
scooters, is estimated at T.IM.- 
600. a 16-per-cent Increase over 
last year.
fAUWe dvD MASIY GXeSSMAft 
SISTERS of f.'ew VorX C.t<j 
MARRIED TWO MLN NAMED 
LAGER mx> m E R
POTTEMPtEm Agra 1nd;a 
IS V IS ITE D  EACH YEAR B Y  
THOUSANDS OF PILGRIMS 
EACL4 OP MiOM ADDS
r m E A ^ m m ^ I hrihe
I WHEN IT ‘'TAKES"
The vaccination will require no 
1 special care until there Is evi­
dence that it is effective. We 
Icall this a ‘‘take.”
Generally, a "take” will ap- 
Ipear on the fourth or fifth day 
after the vaccination is admin­
istered. Evidence that the vac­
cination has taken is toe ap­
pearance of a small blister.
I APPLY DRESSING
When this blister appears, ap- 
Iply a three-by-three-lnch sterile 
gauze dressing to the site and 
change it each day. The dressing 
{should comprise about four or 
{five layers of gauzrt
Fasten it in place with two
arouixl toe arm.
HELPFUL H P
Here’s a tip I think you might ( 
fW  helpful:
Instead of applying toe tape! 
over the dressing, fasten a short 
strip of cloth to each end of thej 
tape near the dressing. In thisj 
way. you can tie the cloth strips I 
to hold the dressing in place. thus{ 
saving toe youngster from toe{ 
sometimes painful experience of{ 
having the tape rijmed from his 
arm each time you change tvel 
bandage.
Saturate each new dressing byj 
pouring half a teaspoonful of| 
pure alcohol on the gauze.
KEEP r r  DRY
Be sure you don’t get the vac-{ 
cination wet until the ^cab falls 
off. Usually, this will occur 1 
in about five or six weeks.
Since scratching may lead tol 
increased scarring, it is sug­
gested that you keep long{ 
sleeves on the child until the! 
scab disappears.
If toe child should develop a{ 
fever, as sometimes happens, it{ 















‘ TO »f AT in
ST6B WORKVMI. WMDONfTKNOW l i  WM A DITfCTIVr.  ̂
 ̂AMTMOW, Ml OOUUINT KICOANIU \0U. AN6,U$IDfR 
T  VWW OffiClALlY OtAR,*
QUESTION AND ANSWER
R. C. C.; Can there be any ill{ 
effects from using too much| 
saccharin and mayonnaise?
Answer: Saccharin, in the usual{ 
amount consumed In an average { 
diet, is generally thought to be{ 
harmless.
Mayonnaise is rich in fat and(
MIfW
.M (OULOHMH] 
fifi»vfNDuiis j m m














yiAs MADE F t m - m e __
lONG^HXtHS OP 7CXA5 STtERS
5«*^^XMURATHf5451595)
oETorkes- THE DAY HE 
ASCENDED THE THRONE OKOEREB 
THE STRANGLING OF 5  OF 
HIS OWN BROTHERS- 
7HE ELDEST OPJMOMms ONLY a r
r r  WAS T H E  O N LY  DEATH, „  
WARRANT HE SIGNED DURING HIS 
e n t ir e  REIGN OF 21  YEARS
By B. JAY BECKER 





4 A J 1 0 8  
■IB l o s s  





♦  7 5  
9 J 7 6 4  
4  J 9 5 2  
4Q 1 0 9
5 - i /
4 4 3  
4 K Q fr  
4 8 3  
4 7 S 5 S 9
SOUTH 
4 K Q 9 6 2  
4 A 5  
4 Q 1 0 7  
4 l J 8 i  
'The Mdding:
North East South West
1 4  P an 1 A Pan
4 4  P an  6 4
Opening lead—four of hearts. 
This hand comes from a dupli­
cate pair game. At most tables 
final contract of six spades 
was reached and 12 tricks were 
easily made when only a heart 
was lost.
J n  the sequence shown. North’s 
;ump to four spades stated, in 
effect, that even though South’s 
initial spade response might be 
based on only six points, a game 
was in the cards. With this in 
mind, South bid a slam, since he 
had values considerably beyond 
those North could expect.
But a t ' several tables an ef­
fort was made to obtain the ex­
tra ten points so important in 
duplicate play, and the final
contract became six notrump. 1 
This undertaking proved much! 
harder to negotiate.
Most of the declarers a t sixi 
notrump went down one when 
they won the heart lead and ran 
the spades and diamonds in suc­
cession. When the latter suit 
failed to break favorably, they{ 
wound up with only 11 tricks.
One declarer made six no  1 
trump by executing a squeeze. 
When a heart was opened by West,{ 
this declarer allowed East to win| 
the trick with the queen.
The purpose in ducking was to{ 
put South in the position where 
all the remaining tricks were his 
except for one, whereas if South 
had won the opening lead, he 
would have had all the remain-1 
ing tricks except for two. 
Squeezes generally don’t  operate { 
successfully imless declarer first 
brings himself to a  position { 
I where he has only one loser left.{ 
A heart was returned. South 1
LAffiCA,:
YOU TAtCg &UPOV 
EORAUNGRICTe
MAVS8 A CHAN0S 
OF 5CENK V«oU>
IF )  lOCO. King Ftulurcs .Synaicatc. Ine.. World
“Sure, sho's all shipshape and ratin’ to go—-but 
•there’s a §10 launching fee, and I  don't get paid till 
the end of the month.”
took the ace and cashed five 
spade tricks. When the last spade 
was lead, this was the situation:
North
4 1 0
4 A K 6 4
4 A K
TTesf
4 J 9 5 2  4 K S 2
4Q109 4 8 3
4Q 107 1
4 J 8 4
The spade lead put West out 



















18. A Valentino 
portrayal 



































































Fine aspects promise a lively 
and stimulating day. You should 
find ample reward for well- 
managed endeavors and may 
even reach a seemingly unat­
tainable goal through the good 
offices of another.
Evening vibrations favor social 
activities and community affairs; 
should also inspire those en­
gaged in creative end . Intel­
lectual pursuits.
FOR THE BIRTiroAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
1060 could well mqrk a pivotal 
point in your life from nn oc­
cupational standpoint. Chances 
for success in both old and new
Yesterday's
Answer
























ventures will be limited only by 
your own ambition and the will 
to take advantage of opportuni­
ties not only obviously available 
but those which you ferret out 
for yourself. So get in there and 
pitch.
The period between now and 
late August, also late Novem­
ber and late December, should 
mark peak points on your fi­
nancial graph, and December 
could bo notable for on excel­
lent piece of news which would 
help you to solidify gains and 
make expansive plans for future 
security. Watch health and avoid 
nervous tension during October 
however.
A child born on this day will 
bo artistically inclined, highly 
ethical and dependable.
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THERE’S  MR. BROWN’S  
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r r a . . *  preridenl ChariM *  , Ih . Arc fe  Trlomph. In P ari, 1 ^ ,5 5 ,” ^ “ ” “ ^ '
Gaulle places a wreath on the on the 15th anniversary of V-E elsewhere. I AT wirepnotoj
tomb of the Unknown Soldier a t 1 Day in the Second World War. i_______________________ __
IfUSitAL fB M T S  ,
MOSCOW tAP» — Preaideiit’jo move the ship one mite whereJaumwealth July 1. It will reoc^- 
Eteahower te fdyag to five «.rnainder trf the caip> was niie Queen Elkabeth as tyraboUc
mier Khrushchev ami Soviet -*Tnii!i her eciullibf>.,head of the British-ted group but
fteiali some musical treats oo':y„. 
hix visit in June. The (Janlst Van 
CUburn wiU play at a reception! 
to be given by Eisenhower, ands 
M etrW ^tan Opera star Roberta 
Peters and vioUnist Isaac Stem 
will also be on band for per- 
fKwmamres.
KAIN EASiai DANGER
HALIFAX (CPI—For the sec­
ond c<a»secuUve day. no forest!
Hres were reported in Nova i 
Scotia Tuesday. Hot, dry weather i 
caused a heavy rash of fires in' 
the province last weekend. Rain 
fell on the province Tuesday.
STUDENTS FUNISHED I
NEW YORK (AP)—Eight col­
lege students from ‘Ibrkey wto 
took part in a demonstration here 
In sympathy with the Turkish stu­
dent u p rh l^  have had their stu­
dent exchange privileges rescin­
ded. It was reported Tuesday. A 
spokesman for the Turkish educa-j 
tional attache confirmed that let- i 
ters have been sent to the stu­
dents but would say only that the | 
reason is a  secret.
BIDDEN MARK
LONDON (CP) — The merid-|
Ian line—the line of zero longi­
tude-m arked on the wall of 
Greenwich Observatory is to be 
tidied up. Visitors have com­
plained that overgrown shrub-1 
bery obscures It.
FLEE CASTRO REGIME 
MIAMI. Fla. (AP) — Eight 
young Cubans who claim they 
fled Cuban Premier Fidel Cas­
tro’s regime were rescued by a 
United States Coast Guard vessel 
Tuesday after their 20-foot boat 
ran out of gas in the Gulfstream j 
35 miles south of Miami. Theyi 
identified themselves as members 




ers) — Negro nationalist leader 
Dr. Hastings Banda was greeted 
by 11,000 singing and cheering 
followers Tuesday on his return 
from visits to the United States,
Britain and other African coun­
tries. Banda told a press con­
ference t h a t  he had been 
“amazed” by the welcome he re­
ceived in Britain not only from 
Labor and Liberal party mem­
bers but from Conservatives as| 
well.
tank Tuesday ia the St. Law- 
r«M» River a t Pmtoeuf. 30 mites 
above Quebec City, lb *  1* crew 
m anbers were saved by another 
tugboat. The Mctente Fair was 
proaMMng withmit a river pitot, 
it was
m  t s a r s  V
NORWICH. Ctat. (CP> — Muah 
clpal deparlmeate, service clubi 
awl private citUens have com­
bined efforu for toe 150ih axuii- 
versaty cctetoatlcaw of this vil­
lage near Woodstock, khenti 
from July »  to Aug, 1 Inclwte 
ia iMirade, beauty competitUei, 
(midway and stage s)k>w  and a 
ibeard-arowmg rtmte&t.
RADUATING
...L o o k  your Best 
in Q uality Clothes 
and Footwear from
MEIKLE'S
You know you will look your best for graduation if you let Meiklc’s dress you for 
this happy occasion. Come in today and let one of our courteous salesmen show 
the latest styles in suits, sports jackets and slacks for young men.
SUITS
The graduate will be smartly dressed in an all wool English worsted suit from 
Mciklc’s. Choose one of the new 2 or 3 button models in neat stripes, checks or 
plain colors. Tall - short - regular models in greys, blues, brown and burnished 
tones. Sizes 33 to 46. A perfect fit assured. Priced-
New Zealand's Economy 
Undergoing Big Change
[ WELLINGTON (Reuters) — A 
Big change is taking place in the 
economy of New Zealand.
For years, the Dominion’s in­
come and labor force have been 
based on its primary industries 
—products of the land and the 
sea. Now, to absorb a popula­
tion of 3,000,000 expected by 1974 
—the 1956 census recorded 2,- 
200,000 people—plans are being 
made to develop industry.
The land will require some of 
the additional labor but industry 
Is expected to have to use the 
bulk of the new residents.
EARLY INDUSTRY
Manufacturing, particularly In 
■the main centres, is by no means
PRAIRIE
BRIEFS
I  FIVE-YEAR SENTENCE 
SASKATOON (CP) — Edward 
Gagnon was sentenced 'Tuesday 
td  five years In Prince Albert 
Penitentiary after a Queen’s 
bench Jury found him guilty of 
p^scs.sing narcotlc.s for puriwses 
ofttrnUicking.
EMERGENCY TELEPHONE
EDMONTON (CP)—The city of 
Edmonton expects to have 9-1 
emergency telephone boxes iu 
operation within a month. Sixty- 
eight of them will be in the 
downtown area. Some of the tele 
phones were opened for calls 
Tuesday.
DETAILS ANNOUNCED
REGINA (CP) — Maximum 
g[r|int a municipality can receive 
from the provincial government 
under a Municipal Water Assist­
ance Act will be $75,000. This 
figure 1s given In regulations 
under the net published In the 
Saskatchewan gazette.
a recent development. From the 
earliest days, the cities had in- 
dush'ies. For a start, they were 
mainly for processing primary 
products, but even by 1900 there 
was a fair measure of diversity.
Real progress came at the end 
of the depression in the 1930s, 
with a widening scope and 
marked! Increases in production.
Factories proved of Immense 
value to the country during the 
Second World War.
The end of the war was fol­
lowed by further developments 
in factory construction and in­
stallation of new machinery and 
today New Zealand has more 
than 10,000 manufacturing units, 
employing nearly a quarter of 
tiie country’s labor force.
Tlie country is fortunate that 
the main expansion of manufac­
turing came rather later than 
elsewhere In the world, for there 
is a high proportion of new fac­
tories with the most modern 
plant and machinery.
Development of hydro-electric 
power has been a potent factor 
in t h e  Dominion’s industrial 
growth. Until the war, there was 
ample available in both North 
and Soutli Islands at rates com­
paring favorably with those in 
more industrial countries.
Regiment To Tour 
Famed Battlefields
OTTAWA (CP)—A 150-member 
contingent of the 2nd Battalion 
Queen’s Own Rifles of Canada, 
Satu ]^y  will begin an eight-day 
tour of battlefields and military 
cemeteries in France, Belgium 
and the Netherlands to honor 
riflemen of the regiment who 
were killed in the First and Sec­
ond World Wars.
4 9 .5 0  -  59 .50  -  6 9 .5 0  -  75 .0 0  -  79 .50
'DAK'S" IMPORTED SLACKS
“Exclusively” with 
Meikle’s 27 .5 0
SPORTS JACKETS
Enrico Caruso, the great Ital 
ian tenor who died in 1921 
achieved fame without any spe­
cial musical training
LONG TERM ENDS
BATON ROUGE. La. (AP)— 
Jimmie Houston Davis became 
the 41st governor^ of Louisiana 
T^iesday in ceremonies t h a t  
ended the colorful term  of Earl 
K. Long. The 58-year-old country 
music singer vowed in a brief in­
augural talk to make a stubborn | 
stand against racial integration.
HIGH AND DRY
HAMILTON, Ont. (CP) — The 
8,000- ton M e x i c a n  freighter 
Esther Schulte was a help­
less vessel Tuesday after long­
shoremen unloaded part of her 
iron cargo. 'The cargo, all taken 
from the after section of the 
■ ship, left the stern high in the 
air, the propeller six feet out of
Imported English and Scotch Tweeds in the new stripes, checks and plains. Smart 
styles in 2 and 3 button models. O T  C A  4 0  110
T ails, shorts, regular. Sizes 34 to 46. Priced ...............• J w  to ■ T 7 .JW
SLACKS
For students and young men. All wool English worsted and worsted flannels, 
tailored in the newest styles. A color to match your 1 Q  S O





Black calf Oxfords. 
The ideal dress shoe
WHITE SHIRTS
By “Arrow” and “Forsyth” —  with single or French cuff, 
latest collar styles ........................................................................ 5 .0 0
Dark brown Oxfords with plain
toe. A  smart shoe. ... 14.95
Geo. A. M eik le  Ltd.
RERNARD and WATER
EATON'S Gas Furnace Offer
^10 Down — Payments Start Oct. 1st
DEEDING STARTS
REGINA (CP) — Cool drying 
winds throughout Saskatchewan 
last week liave enabled many 
farmers to start seeding o))ern 
Rons. General seeding in most of 
the province is expected to Iks In 
full swing tola week.
WAR RESTRICTIONS
But the war curtailed deliver- 
ie.s of generating equipment and 
at the same time brought heav­
ier demand.s.
Then followed years of restric­
tions, but these disappeared Ini 
the South Island with the open­
ing of New Zealand’s biggest! 
iwwer s t a t i o n ,  Roxburgh, In I 
July, WliO.
Its wealth of power lends the 
South Island to hope that It wlH 
nttrnct new indu-strlcs. An $11.- 
200,000 cotton milt has been built 
at Nelson and there nro projects 
for a $280,000,000 aluminum ln-| 
dustry in the lnke.<5 district.
Meanwhile, in the North Island 
active steps arc being taken to| 
attract Industry.
On tho world markets, New! 
Zealand is best known ns an ex- 
jiortcr of farm, forest, and ma­
rine products, both as raw mnte- 
rlnls and in processed form.
Now, however, it Is producing 
a diversity of goods in its mnmi- 
fneturing industries, many ofl 






Stone Seat Commemorates 
Voyage Of Nova Scotians
AUCKLAND (CP) — Doscct\d-jname.s of ll»o fumllles who trnv-' 
ante of pioneers who came to elled in thei Spray: “Cameron, 
New Zealand from Nova Scotia Cam|)bdl, Flnlnyson, McLennan, 
In the Brigantlno Spray In 1857 Mcl.4:un, McI.eod, McMillan, Mc- 
hr.vo boHl a stone seal at Math- Nab. Matheson, Muinx), Stuart 
«son Bfiv. alwvit 40 miles north and Urquhart.” 
of Auckland, to comtuemorate 'rtie Matheson brothers built 
toe migration, scluxiners on the bench In
The sent bc'nrs n commemorn- front'of tl»e homestead at Math- 
live plaque wldch sets out the e.son Ray, Including tho 'n»rce 
feilowlhg details of the voynne; Cheers which had the reputnllnn 
“We rememlKr voyage of Brig- of being Die fastest tiUip In lhe| 
auUne Spray. 107 tons, Nova Scu- bade Ut. Jlie Soutli Sea I.slands. j 
tin to Aucbland, 1857, Nin<*l,v- Tixlay the old lloine.stead, bailt 
seven iwssengers, plu.s crew, also of tlmlHr nearly 100 years old.! 
captains U n n c n n and Angus is .still In sound condition. \
Matheson. owners and builders of 'Die Memorial seat was built 
the Spray. K-slabllshed homes following a reunion of descend-! 
and (ihipbullding yard in Hits ants Inst year and was unveiled 
bay, 18.V.)f>0 Keunlou of de-!at a picnic Ivincn at the Iniy In
- scei^nb i. iDad." jivlucli numy descendant* agnin
A broiuo plaque uUo beau ihe'gatlieicd.
OFFER INCLUDES
TECO Aulonintic Oil 
Furnace
EIccirical I1ook>up to 
Approved Wiring
Hook up to 5 Existing Runs
Installation of 200 Gallon 
Inside Tank and ail Auto­
matic Controls for carc-free 
heating.
litf f lifaiii
. .. . ,,
- V ^ I  i f  I I I 1(1.;
Take advantage of this opportunity to have a complete installation in the “OFF’ season 
when installation crews arc not too busy. Remember—workmanship and materials arc 
also covered by EATON’S time honoured guarantee.
EATON’S can save you many dolliirs on the installation of the TECO Gas Furnace, Call 
in today and dicuss your heating problems with EATON’S Qualified Heating Engineers.
THIS OFFER INCLUDES;
•  TECO 80,000 ti.T.U. Gas Furnace, •  All Gas Plumbing as necessary from
•  Electrical Wiring to approved and
existing circuits. •  All Necessary Permits. 
Hook up to 5 existing runs.
EATON’S own TECO Gas Furnaces and 
Oil Furnaces arc made exclusively for 
Canadian homes, by Canada’s largest 
manufacturer of warm air furnaces. You 
arc assured aiitomaiic healing with maxi- 
imim economy and trouble-free operation.





Installed by EATON’S own qualified Iicat- 
ing men, where materials and workman­
ship arc backed by EATON’S time- 
honoured guarantee, ilavc EATON’S ex­
perienced heating men call and discuss 
PO 2-2012,




Either Oil or Gas
Interest and Carrying 
Charges Calculated 
as of Oct. 1 ,1 9 6 0
Come in -  W rite in -  Phone In
The E A T O N  GUARANTEE "G o o d s  S a t is fa c to ry 'o r  M oney  Refunded”  t e a t p n c °
